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Chapter Ont;, 

A Response to the Human Embryo Exoerimentation Bill 

l.l The Origin of this Submission 

This submission to the Senate Select Committee represents a result of a four year 
research effort by St, Vincent's Bioethics Centie. Unfo:-tunately, we have had to 
prepare our conclusions in haste to meet the deadline of the Senate Committee. The 
December-January petiod is not the best time to reassemble a research group and ;,ve 
would welcome the opportunity to answer questions from the Committee conc:erning 
aspects of this submission which are not adequately presented. 

St. Vincent's Bioethics Centre was founded in 1981 to research the difficult and 
troubling social, moral and legal questions which are constantly arising through the 
rapid growth of the new possibilities which have been created by developments in 
medical science. 

The development of human in vitro fertilization and its rapid clinical deployment in 
Australia as a treatment for infertility, provided a focus for our initial research 
efforts and gave some impetus for the employrnent of a research officer. Since then 
we have been involved in concerted research on the subject 3.nd have played an acti'le 
pan in public debate. 

The authors, Rev. Dr. T.V. Daly, S.J. and the Centre's research officer, Mr. Nicholas 
Tonti-Filippini, were appointed by the Centre to prepare this submission with the 
assistance of Mrs. Myrna John, secretary to the Centre, following the announcement 
in the press (13/12/35) that the Senate Select Committee was seeking submissions. 
We have drawn extensively from the work of the many collaborators listed in the 
preface who have assisted the research at the Centre over the last four years. 

l.2 The Terms of Reference 

We app1::'.ud the establishment 
their endeavours. 

the Senate Sel,':'ct Comrc~,ittee and \vlsh Ihem well u1 

The issue of human embryo experimentation is extremely difficult, calling as it does 
on expertise in embryoiogy, social science, philosophy, theology, and law. At the 
same time it is an issue which affects every Australian for fundamentally it is an 
issue which will affect the nature of our society and who will be permitted 
membership of that society. 

The scope of the mooted experiments in embryology per mi ts the manipulation and 
selection of those who will constitute the Australian society in the years to come. No 
issue could be of greater importance to us. For all that we do with our own lives, it 
is by our legacy to future generations that we will be judged. We have created the 
technology but will ,ve be able to prevent it frorn harming those who will follow? 

This is the question which the Senate Committee must ans'.ver by fulfilling its terms 
of reference. We hope that through its endeavours the Committee will be able to 
answer the question affirmatively and to recomme'nd to the Senate1 and hence to the 
Australian community, some solutions to the dilemmas. 

We offer here some statements dir,:'!cted to the terms of n::ference. These will find a 
fuller basis in our later chapters. 

"(a) for the purposes 
programs, whether it is 

of in vitro fertilization (IVF) 
(i) necessary of (ii) desirable to 
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carry out research. on relevant human embryos by 
:nanip,.:_lat::..cm, c.issec:tion or ddmin_istration of drugs;" 

For the purposes of IVF it is clearly necessary to manipulate relevant human embryos 
in a way that is consistent with the development of the relevant human embryo's full 
human potential. This is explicitly allowed for by the Harradine Bill (Section5{2)). 

So the question becomes: For the purposes of IVF is it necessary to carry out on 
relevant human embryos research that is not consistent with the development o:f the 
relevant human embryois full human potential? 

This would seem to be neither necessary nor desirable, in view of the fact · that the 
whole purpose of IVF is to procure a live baby for an infertile couple, and this live 
baby has to grow from a relevant human embryo. This would not be possible after 
research on that embryo that was not consistent with its development. 

But the possibility must be considered of whether the full development of one embryo 
requires some form of experimentation on another embryo. that is not consistent with 
the development of this other embryo. 

Two sorts of situation could be envisaged. 

( 1) A case in which there are many embryos available, from which some are 
selected for implantation and the others discarded in order that those selected 
may have a better chance of survival. 

However desirable this might be considered in practice, it would provide no 
evidence supporting a positive answer to term (a), since the discarding of 
chese other embryos cannot be considered "research" on them. 

(2) A case in which for the success of the IVF programs and the consequent 
development of the ernbryos used in them, knowledge is necessary or desirable 
that can oniy be acquired in a way that requires the killing or mutilating of 
the embryos experimen.ted upon. · 

The question then becomes: Could the IVF program continue to be used 
without the further kno\vledge that might be gained from such an experiment? 
If not, could the knowledge in question conceivably be acquired in some way 
that 71ould not require the death or mutilation of the embryo or embryos used 
in the experiment? 

·'-'(.Ci) 1.s necessary 

resear:::h wh.echer any 
or desi:ab.Ze to carnJ out such 
guidel_ines can be formulated to 

:::arr'::· out such res23..rcl1;" 

Whether or not exoerimentation is necessitated is a question which must be deter
mined not by research expediency but by the overall aim of research, namely the 
service of humanity. Accordingly, whether or not the subject of that research has a 
human st2tus which should be protected within the fulfilment of that aim is the 
crucial issue. 

This, in pa.rt, wiil determine the desirability of the research. Other factors involved 
will be the effects on all those concerned. For this reason we have included chapter 
four which is an analysis of the conflicts of interests involved. In particular, we 

. examine the effects on the parents of experimental embryos, the personal research 
inter,c:sts of the scieT'tists and the effects on embryos including those who may survive 
to be children and adults and those \vho may perish in the laboratory. 
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In respect to ·whether or not it is necessary to thus experiment on human embryos we 
ask the Sen::;,tors to examine the developments in embryology and the ii,:formation 
which has become available in recent years the origin of human It is 
not a new questi,x1, but only recently the embryological evidence has been obtainc:d 
which can provide a basis for answering the question. In chapter five we examine 
that evidence and draw conclusions from it. Twenty years ago much of that evidence 
simply did not exist. We now know the nature of the origin of human lives and can 
apply metaphysical, moral and social principles to that information. 

The basic guideline for such research is that contained in section 5(2) of the Harradine 
Bill namely: 

Any experimentation that is considered necessary or desirable for the purpose of 
the IVF programs must be undertaken priniarily for a benefit consistent with the 
development of the fulJ human potential of the embryo that is the subject of such 
experimenting. 

We argue that, outside of such a guideline it is neither necessary nor desirable to use 
human embryos as experimental tissue. (See chapters six and seven) 

"(c) for the purpose of the IVF programme whether it is 
necessary or ( ii) desirable to freeze relevant human 
embryos;" 

We argue that where an IVF programme exists, freezing of embryos may in some cases 
increase their chances of survival. This would be particularly the case when the lining 
of a woman's womb has been damaged by the ovarian hyperstimulation techniques[l] 
and delaying the transfer of embryos would give her womb the opportunity to recover; 
when the woman is ill and implantation is less likely to be successful; and when a 
large number of embryos has been produced such that transfer of them all would 
increase the risks of a multiple pregnancy, and perinatal mortality and morbidity[2]. 

These factors raise serious doubts about the advisability of ovarian hyperstimulation 
and multiple embryo production. However, if these practices are to occur then 
embryo freezing would be needed in some cases to improve the embryo's prospects of 
surviv2l. 

,, ( d) ,.;hether it is (i) necessary or ii) justified to 
discard relevant human embryos 
circu:nstances, and if so, ,vhether any 
established to govern this procedure. 11 

and in what 
rules should be 

We reject the treatment of human embryos as mere expendable tissue, and we are in 
agreement with the State Government Committees, the Family Law Council and the 
major Churches on this issue. Thus we reject the wilful destruction of a life which 
has commenced · development toward human adulthood~ Any attempt to justify the 
discarding of human embryos must start with the question whether the human embryo 
is already a distinct individual human being. We support our denial of such 
justification by approaching this question directly an9 proposing an answer, which we 
do in chapter 5, 

However1 we realize that in some quite exceptional and unforeseen circumstances the 
expected means for ensuring the continu':':d life and development of a particular 
embryo might not be available. When an embryo's parents have rejected it and no 
other woman wishes to carry it there would be no legitimate means of preserving its 
life. In these circumstances there could be no other alternative but to leave it in 
storage or, if that is not possible, allow it to die. Nevertheless, we do not consider 
that the unavoidable nature of these circumstances d provide a justification for 
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wilful destruction, or for the use of the embryo as mere experimental tissue. 

" ( e) wnez..::i'::r th":: Bill requires amendment to preserve its 

general pr:ohibitir;n of research on relevant human 
eJTibryos without halting the IVF program, and if so, 

what ar:1endments should be made." 

\1ie are convinced that the Bill would not halt the IVF programs, and we support this 
view \Vith a statement by one of the leaders of an IVF program (3], and with evidence 
of the Victorian experience since the passing of the Infertility (lv1edical Procedures) 
Act 1984- (See Chapter 7 and PSpecially 7.3). 

We consider, however, that the Bill does require at least one amendment to preserve 
the tenor of its general prohibition of research on human embryos. There is a 
procedure, that is performed regularly in some other countries, but considered 
unethical by the N.H.&M.R.C. called 'womb flushing', which enables early human 
embryos to be obtained for experimental purposes. These embryos do not come under 
the term "relevant hwnan embryo" as defined in the Harradine Bill, as they are 
fertilized in the womb of their mother. When however, they have been flushed out of 
her womb they would be available for experimentation to the· same extent as embryos 
created by means of in vitro fertiiization. It is important that the prohibition of 
harm:fd experimentation be applier: to these embryos as well. 

Although we are convinced that the Bill would not halt the IVF programs, we are 
a\0/are of the concerns of some of the Learns and some infertile couples 1 and we 
suggest some amendments based on the Victorian legislation which might clarify the 
meaning of the term "experimentation" in this context. Nevertheless we do not 
consider that the referral of the matter to a non-elected committee, such as the 
Victorian legislation proposes, is adequate. This is an issue which must be determined 
by the elected, accountable representatives of the Australian community. It must be 
determined by Parlia,nent and not by a non-accountable, elitist group whose 
deliberations would not be so open to public scrutiny. 

Thus \Ve recornrnend that section 5 of the Bill be amended and we also recommend an 
amendment to sub-section 6(8), (See chapter seven). 

"(f) r,,1!:>,r:: sar:.c=::_::Jr2s, .;.se any, shouc.a be ir:1posed for th2 

breach of any prohibitions contained in the Bill," 

\Ve consider the sanctions, contained in the Bill, which apply to 'natural persons' to be 
ad,::>quate and of similar severity to the Victorian legislation. 

We consider the sanctions which apply to corporations or authorities of the 
Commonwealth to be both appropriate and necessary. They are a necessary means of 
e:-1:::orcing the Bill snould it be enacted. Given the gravity of the issues at si:ake and 
the research interests which are a powerful motive in this area, such penalties are 
most r;eeded (See chapter seven). 

( g) whe=_'!er l2g::..slatic:n is desirable - to control research 
or:. releva::-:t; human embryos, or;,, whether that can be 

achieved by self-regulation, such as under the 
existing National Heal th and Medical Research Counc.i J 

e::.hical codes." 

We concur with the Family Law Council of Australia, the Chairman of the Victorian 
Enquiry, the Victorian Parliament and the major churches, in holding that legislation is 
needed ar;d the sy·stem of e-chics committees cann.c,t adequately regulate 1:his area of 
r2°,earch (See ch2.pter two 2nd chapter six), Furth:::r, we argue th:o.t the NFL\:r•i1RC 1s a. 
form of peer group review which is wholly inadequate to the task of protecting the 
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}\ustra.lian Communi from the risks of allo1,ving the vested interests of researchers 
to determine issues of broad social, legal and ethical significance. This is the proper 
function of the elected representatives of the community. 

13 The Structure of This Submission 

We recommend our conclusions to the Senate Seiect Committee. 

The submission, for ease of reference, is divided into chapters. 

Chapter two deals with the definition of "human embryo experimentat:..cn" and lists 
the proposals for human embryo experimentation. 

Chapter three contains a summary of Australian statements on the issue of embryo 
experimentation and a review of the State Government reports. 

Chapt,2r four presents an analysis of the conflicting interests at stake. 

Chapter five discusses the new developments in embryology and the question of fact 
which underlines the issue of the moral status of the human embryo. 

Chapter six argues the need for legislation, and chapter seven contrasts the Victorian 
legislation and the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill and \Ve suggest some 
amendments to the Bill. 

The notes to references are numbered in the text and appear at the end of each 
chapter. 

Chapter two and chapter three are included as background information and are 
referred to in later chapters but are not essential components of the main argument. 
In reading the submission Senators might prefer to go directly to the argument which 
commences with chapter four. 

IA Amendments to the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill 
In chapter seven s:1.;e discuss some proposed amendments to the Bill. The amendments 
are to section 5 and section 6. 

'Ne suggest that section 5 be amended to read: 

Prohibited Experimenting 

5. (l) For the purposes of this Act, but subject to sub-section (2), "prohibit.ea 
experimenting" means -

(a) any procedure that involves carrying out research on a relevant 
human embryo of a kind that would be likely to cause damage to the. 
embryo, would be likely to make the embryo unfit for implantation or 
would be likely to reduce the prospects of a pregnancy resulting from 
the implantation of the embryo; -

(b) any procedure that involves the creation or the use of a relevant 
human embryo for purposes other than the implantation o:f the 
ernbryo in the womb of a woman; 

(c) any procedure that involves the freezing of a relevant human embryo; 

(d) any procedure under which the gametes of a man or a woman are 
fertilized by the gametes of an animc1J; 
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(e) any procedure that involves cloning experiments designed to produce 
from human tissues viable or potentially viable offspring that are 
multiple and genetically identical; 

(f) any procedure that involves embryo flushing designed to obtain a 
human embryo from the womb of a woman prior to its embedding in 
the lining of the womb. 

(2) Sub-section l(c) does not apply to a procedure that involves freezing an 
embryo if that procedure is likely to increase the chances of the embryo 
surviving and if the procedure is carried out for the purposes of enabling 
the embryo ta be implanted in the womb of a woman at a later date. 

We suggest that sub-section 6(8) be amended and a new sub-section 6(9) be added m 
the following way. 

6. (8) A person shall not, in a Territory, and a corporation or an authority of 
the Commonwealth shall not, 

(a) wilfully destroy a relevant human embryo; or 

(:>) subject to sub-se.:tion (9), wilfully allow a relevant human embryo to 
die. 

Penalty : $20,000 or, in the case of a natural person, imprisonment 
for four years. 

(9) ::,:JD-section 8(b) shall not apply to those circumstances in which the 
woman from whose ovum an embryo was formed has died, is incapable of 
receivir.g the embryo into her womb or refuses to accept the transfer of 
the embryo into her ·,vomb, providing that after reasonable enquiries no 
woman has been found who is willing to accept the embryo into her 
womb. 

Reference Notes 

1. Report on the Disposition of Human Embryos 
The Committee to Consider the Social, Ethical and Legal Issues Arising from In 
Vitro Fertiliza::ior,, State Government of Victoria (August 1984), p.12 

2. See our discussion of this in chapters two and four. 

3. Dr. John Hennessy Brisbane Sunday Mail 14-7-85. 
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Backgrou d In rmation 

The two chapters \Vhich comprise this section are induded as 
background information or "scene setting" for the main 

of the subrnission tWCo 
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Chapter .Two ~ ,-~ ... ,. __ _ 
for Human Embryo Ex~erim~ntatlon 

The major Issue is the separation of embryo experimentati.on from the use of IVF as a 
t,eatrnr:::t fo infer ity. Thus 2. cb:::Lt1,~nge for J':'.g:slat:,, s in ':h-~ ar,',r=~ of humar 
'-'" :periff'':.ntat.c:" is drdf'rng c,: an ,.iCi':"quate defini,ion Ji the term. 1he C)ncise 
Oxford Dictionary defines an 'e:xperirnent' as a 

"b.'!s :;: or c:.ria} ( o.f),: proced.,1re a.Jopted 

succeeding F for testi.ng hypothesis, 
d9,·;:,::.nstrate 1rrL:c;,7n fc.c {'.. "[1] 

on ,::t,ance 

etc,, 
c,f 

or 

Jts 
_to 

This definition is so broad that, if applied to medical practice, many clinical 
procedures wc0.1.ld be classed as e:xperim::ntaL Often treatment,, such as the use er:f 
antibiocics fer·. infec;:~Gn or ::hemoiherapy or 'ar:iiothernpy f'.X carccec, is applied in the 
hope, not with the knowledge,· that it will1 work~ Often the probability that a 
procedure wm be effective: is known from ext2nsive anim2.I and dinic2J triailing bt:t 
1hat. h v,1iH v,1, :-k in ;_c parti,: ular C'iSe ls 11ot kncwn. TLus of:t(,n m~:cLcal pr-::,cedures ar":: 
tried en cha•,ce of their succeeding. 

Hc,wever 1 · in ordinary usage:, rnedical prcc:,:dures 2:1.re judged ,,ot to !~,e exp,~rimentaI one:': 
the prpbabie · effects and .side effects have been established and a· risk-benefit 
assessment. is made •;i,hich favours trylng them. Thus after ex.tensive clinical triallirrg 
they begin to pass int•:. clinical practice as established procedu.res .. 

There is no clear distinction between experirnentation anq established clinical pntctice, 
.but the more =,n e:,perimernal pr:-:cedure is appLed the rnor e 1.s kr:ovm aI,c,ut it 'cmd the 
indica:t.ions and contra-indications for its use. Thus .it gradually b~comes an established 
practice and less exoerimentaL 

Thus in medical practice, a factor which determines the experimental nature of a 
procedure would seem to be the degree o:f uncertainty about its consequences, and the 
extent to wrich it ;.s che pursuit ,:1£ knmv.ledge ra.ther than cc kno~ni benefit 

. . . 

Thus human experimem:ation rnay be defined as a trial procedure 6n a human subject in 
\Vhich there is a sii_;r:ifica7±t degr 0>~ of ufo::ert::einty al:out the effrct.s o:t the pt:icedt.m'.' 
on the subject, and me pursuit of knowledge is the dominant factor. 

1-::nve·, ':ct there an' sxne other 2L:tor": ir1volveci. A f)tocedure wr-,ich h2° a knc vn high 
probc1,bility of adverse effects and a low probability of succeeding is, in a sense, 
experimental. The procedure: is tried, perhaps as a desperate measure, in the faint 
r,cpe o:f c;ucc=:s, and f, ,ininaJ side effec:''" 

On 1:his definit 1on the whole process of in vitro fertiHzation (IVF) rnay be classed as 
e:.per'.n.cnta: Fir,0 dy> :'"e chc:·,ce of a p2:;-ticulc,I emb;-yo sur iving .:ntil t leas" 
i:wenty weeks is about 4%. On 1;;182 in Meltoume from 1612 ernbryos, 70 survived m 
twenty weeks[2]c Secondly, the chances of a couple"on a.n IVF prograrnrne having a live 
child 's abo,,'. 16% Ctis F .. ' re i- ,J;Jdes 0 nultip;::: attenuts)[;. Thi dly, 1.i-::: ind-2nce c'." 
rna jor conger1l £al r,1c1lforn1a dons (1;1 1965; for IVF children was 2-.G.)6 con1p2 red to L.'.:,;.; 
in the Australian popul:1rion; perinatal mortality c,;vas four times higher than population 
t, 5,ure and :_''..4% ~s IVF .:r:gnc es 02·ond 6 dav) did Jt res:_lt in Hve i:,rth[4:l-

The success rates are so Joc.;v and the risks 2,re so high f0r the \vomen and tneir 
partnc s. th< -:...hild: c:r an•:' i'le e ·,xyo 0 . chat the pr·:::,~dur.c ough. not!::·, ::lass•::,:! as,,., 
establisned fJt oced~cc- but si"'1ou.lci t.e tr 2a1ed as ctn ~:<perirttE~--~.tal p.~- 0cedut ~ \Vitt-. all thL 
derrnnds o:f free and flJlv informed consent which the latter entaiis[j]. 
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Tne rna_i,or duFi,,··u1ty 1n "[h,o. · 1att,-"r c·ourse 111-·'"ever ,~,-,ncerr'"' +'~e 1··ac··t ·'-'r~at a 1::> •• .., , •. ,. •. .,.,~. ,\ ,,,_, -" -· :•· ,~,yy " "-'·' 1,f dt ,,, l. L.,.I5e pa,:~ 
of the risks are borne by the chHdren \vho survive and the foetuses and embrvos who 
c'.,i ··ut. T'. cann•~< cjve cc. ,,,"nt. T!· it i~ r,-<: only tL, t a v Tkm wii'' :rly ;ub' :::ts 
h ,:;,,lf to expe. ;,;1,~ntal ::·r ,c:edur orde. i:n have small .. ':ance •:rf )Vere T:r ,g 
her infect111ty, it is also that sh,c: subjects her child, her foetus and her embryos to the 
risks. 

Ne erthel"':s the of ;ni:':rtile uuples i."' •,uch that 1.VF ir,,t:ii•.lly won :insid'"'°2,tle 
community support. Surveys o:f publlc opinion indicated a majority acceptance of IVF · 
as a treatment for infertility. In 1983 IVF had a 74% approval rating [6]c At that 

the i,,·distic ,uccess r,y:es ir t:' ·ms " ti1e ch.:· .-:0.~s of couple 1 ving L·✓e 
and recr·,,t jata c, nortcJ l and rr,: bidit · ,v:.'!re n, known, ln 19f-,;:, ,t.nd 

1985 disenchanted views of sorne who had been involved in !VF gained publicity,. 
Notable were Dr. Robyn Rowland, a social psychoh)gist involved as a researcher with 
t h.: ~-1ona··1·, T\Tf' tc.·::i,· [7.J.. ~. 1~rs 1 -0 ·:, 1·,el B-::,i,·'11·1'dr,e Dr·. r.·.·.·,a,.·.·'.Para E',:.,•r. ' .. ·,_-.,·-n w1.·_,_, .. ·.·,. l_ .. ,_.,,d ,-•••' <'V t:3!, .. '.'t ,_c;__.,,; ' L\•.i. .... ~ 1,,.j(.',-,',,,' > 0 ·,•,' .. ,JL,( 0 , ,.;'I , l :;;J, 

t :er, IVF t: ,,tic~nts[8 

No recent opinion polis are currently available nor is there any indication that the 
c-.:rnrcunity is gene 1.·al1y awar,::. ·:Jf the ;,:}oor succ,·::;s rates ,,nd th," ra.i:es o{ :1K,rtali't 0 • and 
rv)r' idity. /s a ,T,edl.a ev-~nt. IVF ;,as been J~resentec a.s a me,,.,1.s of having a 1 ,-:1,p1)y, 
healthy child for those who would otherwise be infertile. The 84% who are IVF 
failures and the sad 45,4% who miscarry or have a still birth are rarely mentioned. 

Be that as rt may, l\ as 2. tr catmeni: fx int=rtiJlty en1oys considerable support. 

A practical issue, therefore, is the separation of IVF as a clinical procedure for the 
ali.::viation o:f infertility, from. embry,=1 ,::xperi::,entation for reses.rch purposes. 

The major difficulty with this distinction is that the IVF procedure creates excess 
embryos which may then be available for experimental purposes. 

The 1spare' embryDs occur ::)ec:ause tl .. ,e,e are risks involved in transfering more ttian 
three embryos, and further, because transfering more than two does not improve the 
pregnancy rate.[9] 

Th,:: risks arise through prematurity; prernatvity is mc,re likely in multiph: pregnanc1es 
and multiple pregnancies are more likely if more than three embryos are transferred. 
In IVF the incidence of prematurity in singleton pregnancies is 18.6%, in twin 
pr, 0 gnancies, 49.09:', ::Hid in trir,let pr2gnancie:::,. 94.1%. [IO] Prernaturity increases the 
rJSks of rnortality and morbidity. }\bcut 6% of the survivors of premature births have 
severe or serious handicaps. [11] 

advisedly, no more than two or three e:!T:bryos should be transfen,:::d at a tirne, 
J-wt with The use cf fertility drugs ::, larger nur·nber of cggs can obtained in the one 
procedure. In 1982 approximately 55% ot laparoscopies produced more than three eggs 
at the Melbourne dinics[l 2], and fertilization \Vas successful in approximately two 
rhirds of these. 

Evidently, a large number of excess embryos are created and the irnmediate transfer 
of them all would in each instance reduce the chances of live births and increase the 

of nv.,,tality morblc!iiy thr,.· ugh the i,·crea:sed 1ncidenc<::: d prern2.turity. 

Experimentation is, of course, not the only alternative to irnmediate transfer,, Sorne 
\V.'rnen car-not produce egg:-:: and c1•2y be ateftd to accef't a d0n,c:ted ern!:-•yo. 
nc'CCJndly:, the embi/0S can r:,c,- frozc,n For future use the s2.me wom:':!11 t''lUS Si::,' ,ng a 

S"·ccnd oper '.ition i":, harvest eggs . 
., 
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Arguably, toese two al.tF:matives are experirnental. There have not been sufficient 
numbers of pregnancies from frozen-thawed embryos, nor children of sufficient age 
fee ·chere -.:c 1ave ade•TJa~e foJ;,;,;1/Alp or a 0:ccitistica jgnifi,·a.r:t anai The 
5' rival re" of tha .:d embry>, is ar)pE;tentlJ low, '".SS the,.', '1%[13]. 

The use of donor embryos is not significantly more risky in a physical sense than the 
e ca:,= t lVF .. Llt it i:, :omethirg ,_;f a :;ociaJ experimer t The ,,Idest Pf child ·. 0 

sever the oI::k: t IVF ;.::~,i id frcrn a. dcnated is o d three Che expe,·iencec:: 
with artificial insemination using donor sperm indicates some problems of social 
adjustment and relational problems between the children and their parents[l4-l, The 
c:pr:rience "riti-1 adootlon is not an adequate p2rallei as the circ,•mstance::: are :::o 
different. Adoptic,n i.s a r1c0 .:-pcnse to the L1r1avoicable circ,mstance:c in which ,c:. child's 
parents have died or cannot cope emotiona.lly or economically. The circumstances are 
not intentional and are unavoidable. By contrast, IVF and AID are chosen and 
avoidable= the di.spossessio'"' of the relationship of the c:hildts rl:"lationshlp to its 
gen 1:::tic pa.r·e,,t(s} i ·dcliber:-:3i:e. The sc,cial uarents choose to creat1: :he circn1~-stances 
cl its arnbig~ous parenthood and tt.us their relationship to the child is likely to be 
damaged by the choice and the deceptions involved. 

i\ ,~uestion -;;,;hich has not l>:·en adequately answer,;cd 1s whether or noc it is ne,.:essar i 
tc produce more eir:bryos 1Lan ca: b,:: safely Lf.:cnsfern:;,:.;. r.~ust r;;ore than three 
embryos be produced at a time? 1lie Waller Committee answered the question thus: 

''.FJ_erinement.s of the hypersl::imulation cec:hnique or mel:.Jcds of 
d terminj·-:; the z::'. st a:_:,;,rcpr_c". te c _ to be' f9rtili ~"i'd may 
be developed, and there are some encouraging reports in 
this con.,'1ection. Th.is will reduce the number of instances 
r,.herein 2"-" excess of embryos will be presen-c- But it seems 
L .. olikely, in the opin.ion of the doctors and sc.i.entists 

engaged in the IVF programmes in Victoria., that the 
problems of having e.x-c:ess embryos wi.ll be solved in the 
''ex:y nea __ , futurF,, {15} 

Faced \Vith this question Dr. Rogers 
excess embryos, that all the embryos 
n,=,t Dy the :;_enetic ~:srents, then at 

of the Monash team stated that there were no 
were wanted in order to achieve pregnancies, if 

by couples seekin:~; donor e;nbryos.[1 c",J 

1f this 1s the case men the only issues to be dealt with are t}1ose to do with freeze 
storage and donation. The prob1ern of embryo experimentation does not arise. 

Ce,·tainly ore can 02 tdude from Dr, Roger's comr:·1,,:nt th,it -::n1bry:·, e::periF 'mation 
nut a nece:::isary part of IVF, prnvlded ernbryo freezing is not regardeJ as exped.mental. 

In October 1985, the Anstralian Doctor carried a report he2ded '''Frceze/thav 
~-'?1·!·:niauc. .:-eates ~g9 s:~·".,cit'--1. The article 2,ppeaJe,:' to wc;rn.2n crn 1ec1pl:atu 
stc(i1izaticLs to dvn~ te eggs fc.,r use by- VlOITi-en \VLo could ii(;t pr(lduc:..:; their c',;,¥ri .. 

If there 
, c.Uable 

is thus a shortage oi: ernbryos, then lt would appear that no embryos ar~ 
,:,c expen -,entatiui" and b=:n,. ~ no resec:,::.~-+1 on e: br'lOS is be ng un,Jectaker:c 

Embryos have, a"C least in the past, been used for research purposes. 

,,. :;c one .c: age ricce'· jnden -'Y .01bo. t thE.- ,~,:.chnic ·,c::" pers,_:c 5•?d 

":': '" t2, co t.~- _-F:>r fe Ili:z tion ,.,_ a hu"',a. .. 71 eg-} Jnd 
sperm cell, and ernlx::yo grm,,th, in the Dh,~ep. il;fter,. 
coll~<--:ting a .'natur2 e-·qg frc,m -:: pa.tiertt,., we p.La.-::4::!d it 
~ ,1,.J spe-~.-- cel_I:::, ,-~orn t ,'. -' huf:_.:: .. and D tl1e c'.:?·i•_:p o-v t 1.~.:t 

It 
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,,hereas the s_:._"Jerm cells survived in this enc.1.lronment, we 
;,ere unable to fi::10. a.ny trace of the egg. In some ways we 
:-,ere relieved at this failure of this experiment as it may 
have heen difficult to convince the community that the sheep 
v-1as . 3.r: ,co.;:;_:::x::opriate place foz: hwnan fertilization a:i.:i e.~ r7 ~

hu~a.n de~e~c;:;ment.n[l7] 

In 1981 the :'J2.tional Health and Medical P.c::sec'.rch Council ap1xoved 
project, conducted by Prof. John Leeton, th,en of Monash Universi 
expected to involve ,:he dissection of about 600 human embryos.[l 

of a research 
which was 

Thus some scientists are willirig to engage in embryo experimentation and, it seems, 
would do so if ethics committees, the law and the availability of excess embryos 
permitted it. 

If experimentation is defined as a trial in which there is a significant degree o:f 
uncertainty about the consequences of the trial, or if the probability of bad 
side-effects are high, then The whole IVF procedure must be considered experimental. 

For practical purposes, perhaps, the IVF procedure itself, where the aim is either to 
transfer the embryos to a woman immediately or to freeze for lat,:::r transfer, might be 
exclud<:d. Freezing 2nd donating could be dealt \Vith separately. Thus pragmatically 
1,ve could cEs :;'., be tween IVF procedures in which all the embry<JS are to be placed 
in a woman's wornb eventually and no manipulation is undertaken other than that 
which is necessary for them to be given the best chance of survival, and those 
procedures in which manipulation of the embryo is undertaken, which reduces its 
prospects of survival. 

A difficulty arises at this point concerning the transfer of embryos which are 
perceived to be abnormal. It is a hypothetical difficulTy as it is currently only 
possible to detect 2b:-oormalities which are so gross that the embr:,o could not survive. 
At this stage, detecrion of genetic defects in the embryos is only conjecture.[19] 

Nevertheiess, 0e~P,,:,~,,. of genetic disc,cders may become poss;c;,~e and there is some 
discussion of rernov a ceH from an eight cell embryo and subjecting the separated 
cell to an2.Jysls wit:-,ouc damaging the potential of the embryo.[20] Whether or not this 
\Vould damage the embryo or the ability to form a placenta remains unresolved.[21] 

The issue of destroying abnormal embryos or "allo;..ring them to succumb" might be 
addressed as an issue which is separate from the experimentation issue. It is not a 
question of a trial for the outcome is known. 

Thus pragmatically embryo experimentation might be defined as a trial prccedure in 
which there is a significant degree of uncert2inty about the consequences of the trial 
or in which the trial harms the embryo or reduces the prospects :for the survival of the 
embryo. 

There is a signific2.r-, c degree of uncertainty about the consequences of embryo freezing 
and hence it 1s experimental, but speciE:::: exception might be rnade for those 
circumstances in which there are multiple embryos and the transfer of all would 
increase the risks of mortality or morbidity, or if the embryo's survival would be 
incceased by being transferred during a later cycle.[22] 

There is also a significa.nt degree of uncertainty about the social consequences of 
· embryo donation. However, this could also be excluded from the definition of 
experimentation by specific mention. 
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In these terms embryo experimentation could be prohibited without affecting the 
current practices of in vitro fertilization as a treatment for infertility. However, 
restricting or outlawing embryo experimentation may affect the future development of 
reprodwctive technology and thus it is worth considering the types of research which 
have been proposed. In the following section are listed those types of procedures 
which would fall into the category of experimentation according to the above 
de:fi,1i tion. 

2.2 Possible Developments in Human Embryo Experimentation 

Carl Wood and Alan Trounson mention the following possible developments in embryo 
experimentation: 

- the development of diagnostic techniques prior to implantation in order to 
detect genetic abnormalities or sex so that selection can take place, 

- the development of the ability to fertilize eggs with non..-motile sperm 
thus allowing some infertile men to have their own children; 

- the splitting of embryos to produce twins for couples who want them; 

- the insertion of 'foreign DNA' into the embryonic cell to replace defective 
genes or to protect against disease, (genetic engineering); 

the use of tissue from embryos or foetuses (grown in the laboratory) to 
repair damaged or non-functional tissues or organs of children or adults; 

- the deveiopment of egg freezing techniques; 

•· the further development of embryo freezing techniques. 

- the investigation of idiopathic infertility by assessment of fertilization 
attempts using dcnor sperm. In this way abnormalities of gametes or their 
transport may be detected as the cause of infertility.[23] 

In addition it has been suggested that embryo experimentation might be used, in the 
development of an abortifacient termed a 'contraceptive vaccine 1[24], and in the study 
of early embryo development) replication and differentia tion.[25] 

Professor Bede ;\forris suggests the following possibilities: 

"v:hereas the options available up to now have been 
essentially rvhether to have a child or not, the new 
reproductive biology ~,ill offer a bewildering· array of 
al tern':!.tives. It r.,li.Z1 be possible for a v10;;:an to prod,1ce 
en one particular day in her reproductive lite a litter of 
say 10 embryos. This can be arranged at the most 
propitious and convenient t_i.me for her when she is in her 
reproductive prime. The litter of embryos can be stored 
frozen and then re~animated and transplanted into recipient 
mother:s The numer:_ical status of the pregna.ncies can be: 
deciclecl (twins, triplets, etc.) a~ well as the sex. It 
will beco;-;;e po'""5ible to produce i.dentical trvins and genetic 
copies of one or the other parents. Eventually the 
possibility ~,n1 · present itself for a woman to have a 
mother-child relationship with herself by dividL1g an early 
embryo into se9ments, implanting one seg:nent :_nto a 
surrogate mother and storing the other deep frozen. /1 
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fe:nale child produced from the transpl.anted segment ;,;ill be 
able, ,,J::1 ~e~ching 5,:;_·-<::_1a] matu::..-i 
the ot:-,e;:: pc1rt of c..':c:: divided 

to act: ?cs the host to 
(herself) 2.fter it has 

The i.l i ty o_f 
gi 0,·ing birL'?. to oneself provides the exhilirating or 
depressing prospect of extending an i::.dh;idual 's existence 
beyond that cf a single life-span. The establishn,ent which 
will enc.n_:_e the -f;,!f,oT,·nite r:eolication of sornatic cell..-; 
will offer i71an eterna2 -7.ife, 1.T: an anima.I seT:se, through 
his hur2a.D accon1plish;77.ents .. n [26 -

(Professor Morris's reference to "the other part of the divided embryo" as 'herself' 
is misleading. He is in fact referring to her identical twin, not to 'herself'.) 

Essential to all these developments are the trial of procedures on hurnan embryosJ 1n 
\vhich trials there ,,vould be a significant degree of uncertainty about both the physiG::d 
and soci2.l conseqt.:ences, or procedures which eventually destroy the embryo or at least 
reduce its chances of surviving. 

Thus a complete ban on embryo experimentation as it is defined here would effectively 
outlaw The use of embryos in these ways. 

Whec:i1er ::ir not -;:I1:". s2.,-ne inforn:2.cion couk be achieved by r2search which did not c.se 
human embryos for experimental purposes remains an open question. There may be 
other possibilities such as non-invasive observation of human embryos, animal 
experiments and the use of somatic human cells (that is, ordinary body cells which can 
be removed without damage to the donor) which would allow many of these research 
developments without the experimental usage of human embryos. Thus by outlawing 
embryo experimemation we would not necessarily be preventi;,g research developments 
in this area. 

Restrictions on human experimentation such as restrictions on the use of new drugs 
an,J vaccines have undoubtedly prevented scientists from using the shortest· route to 
tes:ing :he effects oi new procedures. Ne' ertheless, much h:1.s been achieved by more 
difficult but nonecheiess effective methods of testing new procedures and developing 
nev: Theories. 

,;r the same time the protection of human subjects has severely limited research in 
some instances. For inst2.nce, research on the human hypothermic response to 
drowning which '-\'2.S undertaken on Jewish subjects by Nazi scientists yielded much 
informati,Jn which is still used todav but which cannot now be verified given that such 
experiments are prohibited on h,Jrna~ subjects.[27] 

Undoubtedly human embryo experimentation could produce results which would not 
otherwise be 2.chievable, but at what cost? 

A second element tc, this discussion of experimentation 1s \vhether some procedures 
which have been proposed wculd be acceptable or desirabl:: even if they had been 
developed beyond the experimentacion stage: for inst3.:nce., the production of embryos 
for use as a source of transplantation tissue; embryo selection a:'!d the destruction of 
embryos which are a.bnormal, of the 'wrong' sex' or lacking some desired 
characteristics; the manipulation of embryos to produce twinning or cloning; and the 
manuL,:cture oi an abortifacient to destroy ':!mbry;::is after c::, ,,-,,oman has cor•ceived. 

Thu:; ,vhat is at sta\{e is not experimentation but the des:rab.ility or acceptability 
of that which rhe experiments are aimed 2.t achieving, Should our comrr,unity and our 
legislators permit scientists to tinker with the origins of hurnan lives? Should 
procedures 'Hhich treat human embryos as expendable be permitted? 
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The answer to these questions wiU be determined in large part by the predictable 
consequences of the procedures for those who stand to lose or gain by the procedures: 
the scientists, the infertile women and their partners, the children who survive, the 
embryos and foetuses which do not survive, those whose diseases may become 
treatable using embryonic and foetal tissue, those who have financial interests in the 
research and the general community. The conflicts of interests involved are examined 
in chapter four. 
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3.1 A table Jf Austral!a~ Statemenis un Embryo Ex~erimentatJo~ 

.3<:iutn Au:sttaliar1 Health Cornmission
\Vc 1:in_:, Pc-·-::y, (19;:>!1) 

-----~· --~--~-~--·-·------

National Health and Medlcal Research 
Crn..i,Kil .StaLerr,e.i,t on Human 
ExD':'riment2tior V•rl8pted in 1983) 

(Background Paper on In Vitro 
Fertili:=ation and £,nbryo 
Transfer bv Dr. R.P.S. Jansen 
and Dr. J,D. Mc Caughey) 

QuE:enslanr.i Sp'c.:cia.l Commit,ee c,f 
En0~i.rv into IVF. (Dcrnack) 1984 

"An embryo should not be created for tne 
;:,urp-, 0,es .,if ,':<pe:irnec·,ta"i'::in." 

"Reserirch' with sp<::nn, ova- or fertilized ova 
has Leen _and remains in::.epa,able fro,n the 
dS::vehpmen t ')f safe 3.n0 effocfr.re l\lF anr:i 
ET: as part of this research other 
in1pcrtar t sdentU'ic infmrnatinn ,::oncicrnir,g 
human reproductive biology may emerge, 
,;owe;er, con:,nu2,ti.on of 2mb1 yoni.c 
development in vitro beyond the ,,tagc: at 

hich im:Jlac1•:atiiJ:n 1;,,ould non:-ialiy o,.c1Jr .,s 
not acceptable," 

11Storage of human embryos may carry 
biological and social risks." 

' Cloru,g experiments designed to produce 
from human tissues viable or potentially 
viab1e offspring that are multipie and 
genetical.'.y identical are ethicaJiy 
unacceptable." 

"It 1s clear that uriinhibited research on 
hurr12;_n srJe:·· ~ cva and embryonic tissue:: .,s 
ethically unacceptable: not everything that 
can be done shcuid be: done.'' 

''Em'oryos denved from human sperm and 
ova should be tre2.ted with respect, b!Jt 
that respect need not eocornpass The full 
cigbb at;_rib,,ted to per~;cns." 

''An. c: 0 mh1 yo shc•Jid 0 i-::rt i)e o·eated tx the 
purposes of ex.perirnenta tion-:" 



Victorian Cornrc,ittee to Consider 
the ,;oc1al, ~:t1ticc1l e1, 1d 
ar L·o,Y,_ fr· V: trc 

Issues 
,ic:-

!?1::pi::•rt 0n 1:he Disposition of Emht_'fOS • 
Produced by In Vitro Fertilization 
1n: ! 

( Wal.ler Report} 

Tasma.man Government Cornmi.ttee 
·tc Investigate Artifici.::,! Crme:~pfron 
(l 985) 
(Chalrners' Report). 

Family La.v Council of Australia 
(i\sche Co:~nmittee) l 935 
Crea tircg Children 

"No hospital authorised to conduct a 
Ci' yopreser\l ativn .}Jr(,gran1 rne sha~l 
a 02' ,k ·x ·, torr~ cJ n,_;rnl; ~r~ o-r fn ze,, 
erribryos :frorn \;vhich embrvos rriay be 
dtsposea as the hospital thinks fit." 

"Err:bryo research shall be limited tc, the 
e:xce:;s cmbryc,s pcoducc:d 
IVF progracn!T:<c,." 

11The use oi any embryo for research si-:all 
b':. a.nd in 2 ':·,.ppr '.)VF d ar. d 
o.irr~nt project in which +he embryo shall 
not be allowed to develop beyond the stage 
of implantation, which 1s completed l 
days after fertili:;::atjon." 

"Research and experimentation on embry0s 
is r:ot accepcable au:.ording ,o cur renf. 
corn~urd st~r1dards in Tasrnanicn"' 

"Only the nur,1b 0er of embryos from the 
couples' material required for 
immediate transfer should be created if 
tne couple elect not to have the embryos 
fr ozc;;n." 

"The NH&MRC guidelines have no lega! 
status w rnake the111 binding 0n n~searchecs 
er e,n hospital e1:h:cs committees" The 
committees, tuo, have no legal status and 
operate as :ub-cc.,rnrnittees oi i-10spital 
b:iards tc ,ich th:c:y Their 
decisions, however- can be ignored and 
overruled and can be made in isolation 
w 1thour kPJw 1,dgc t 1·,e rnoral .:,nd e:hic?d 
standards laid d0wn ir: other hospitals, A 
situation coulc arise where one comrmttee 
approves a re searer. prnjec.::t cha c ha.s bee;, 
c:: je :::ted or, str,,ng m""a.l grr-,un::'.s 
elsewhere. Tr,e capacity of this system of 

.. Nrl&:MRC anG hospital et;1ics corr11rin:ee:s' 
f.Hiddi,, ~s wa.: .. in 1 SS2 by a 
Federal G<Y/ernrnent decision that 
ooservance o'. the NH&[\1RC guidelines 
,c,:::iuld '.:,:: c , d;,:io,, oj Fede, :1.l Jur 
mediccd re-~-~ arr:n \1_1hiJe this b~,s 
stn':!ngthened the operation en these 
guic,2lLies, i1 d 1~•es nc:.: t,; 'ltE 

:"ir1E:r1 ced re::"'a:--::.h p,-·;jEc:ts ,·rhe-::: SL'Ch 
Nl-~l&lv1RC': g'.Jid clines need n2,t be 3ppJied" 



The Gen(;;ral Sy,1od of i:he Anglican 
Church of Austraiia 1985. 

The Centr;:,.l ComrPission of the 
Cathr:ilic Bishops of Australia 
0 985). 

:::· 

"i-\n honour system can ·work on I y w 1ere 
~J~o~le ~x~ honourable~ I~ i_t er1O1.1,gh? l'·v,y,,r-
tz~e~.ing !s th::i! it ]5 not .. 0 

(Prcfrssor Lc•1is W".!lle,., Meibcun1Z:: ' 
~z8/6.l2 

'J:t is tf.cr.:,rnrnended t:·:a~ .:h-.:: ;::,r,_,ductl,m (,f 
i,u1T,a1, ernbry,:,s fo,· the sole puri-,ose c,f 
resea.rch/experimentation be prohibiH::d. 

"It is recommended 1:hat the use of 'space' 
embrvos for research/e:;,merim"'ntati0n be 
prnhiblr~d (majc-rity opinion\" 

''That General _synod, having received the 
Report of the Socia.i Reso,.:ms1bilities 
Comrnissioii and noting the i.ssues raised by 
the book "Making Babies: Test Tube 
Conception a:1d Christian Ethics" publi: hed 
at th~ request of the Commit·:ee, 
expresses its unqualified oppo:;;ition to any 
fonn of live human embryo research for 
any reason. Copies o:f this resolution are 
to be forwarded to the Federal and all 
State Attorneys-General." 

"We maintain that experimentation on 
human embryos, 2p3.rt from that which will 
hel;:-i its fuH human is dange"cus 
and wrong." 

nNo human being rnay be reduced to rnexe 
chattel status or experimc:rci:al matter, 
whatever justify1ng reasons are given for 
research. It wouid be an insult to the 
ingenuity of our researchers to claim "chat 
thev have to have recourse to morally 
auestioriable mec>.ns to achieve progre5s if' 
know·ledge.11 

"We the intePt ;)f ::°·''.r i-ior 
tfairC:tEn•:::'s I:',ill and h•:,pe that Parliarr ci-~ 
will rno11e courageou::.ly and quic,dy tc., 
pre:ve:nt unfeHereG expenmentatior, with 
hurnan lives." 

IQ ·- _,_ ,,- ·-



3.2 A Detailed Rev ie1:~ n f the Herort ~ 

. R ti th n l j D 1· t ·1;3:0')[1·, aJ epor ~o _, ie t,Jueens~am , ar 1amen ._. t 1 1 u4 tJ 

The Corn.mittee appointed by the Queensland Parliament begins with the encouraging 
·vor(~:c that: 

"then= arie certain bas.ic pri.nc.iples which establish human 
·-}lUf.::.- an,- gu_i,:},=:· hLT,_cn cnnduct. . tiler? is ittl dot 

thet they are uni,iersaLLy accepted," (p.,JO) 

Heferring in. passing to tne statements in the Schedules to the Human Rights 
Commission Act (1931) d the Commonwealth Parliament the Queersland repGrt 
::::om,1clers that these basic pdnciples fall into chree ca.tegccies; 

"!'.he inheLent di gni ot the h,;rnan T•ersor, (c:L tr;"" pre.':Hnblcc to i:he 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights); 

b) "tne tami.Zy is the natural and fundamental group unit of soc:.iety, and 
Ls entitled to protection by society and the State " (art. 23 of the 
so.me L,ternational Ccv·1::nant} 

c;.i . • aL,ses out of an ttitude of contempora.cy hump.Tl :1:y ".he 

imperative to seek knowledge." It is dear to the committee that this 
quest must be putsued subie-:t to ethic2J constrain1·s .. and the· ·.·.om T '.ttee is 
conce,ned i:O address 1.he Dasie question; "What 1 imi ts . are tc, be set on 
the quest .for knowledge?" 

Along with rnoral philosophers of the school of Paul Ramsey, the Committee considers 
that one limit c•n the quest for kno 0) 11edge ls that \n the ar-:0 2 of e<petirnentc,cion. on 
humacs, the vc,luntary cortse1~,t: of Lhe human .3ubjec;:.: is •:.bso_Zutels· ess 0sntial" 
and that '' this means that the person involved shouid have legal capacity :.:o 
give consent". (cL the principles of the Nuremberg War Crimes Tribunal.) Indeed 
the Corr.re ittee goes so fat" as to state that 

''it i.'.'' bec:·ming -01ccec,ted L.11at even th? adv2nce --.-.c sci.tc,nt~'l"i.c 

knowledge is not an absolute goal •. , "(p.44), 

yet the Comrt;ittee also sadly notes that tt,ere is such lack ol con~ensus 1n tl-ie 
cornmunity concerning fundamenta.I ethical issues that • it rs very difficult to draft 
E:thi.c2:.l gui.,~eline' fo, the ccnduc": of ;:·,edical reseal :h anJ othc:'t m2t+ers, 

The tesuh cf the Co,r,rnit··:2,:::'s 1:onside,2 dor of -:hes,~ ger :::ral ]ssuE s 1s its 
recomrrendation thaT there be a Queensland Bioethics Advisory Committee, in addb:ion 
to any simlla,. Common•vealth body, which would have a genera1 concern mith the 
1mp2ct o: nev. medic.al ~t:chnoL:,gy. The Cc:nmit cee ls opi::o'jed L legblati:-1·\ wt":1c:h 
v.;ould either prohibit new proceclures or place a moratorium on research, but it 
:::on :E des 1at >~ mi \V ::n pr,> ·e ,, ::cessar y to ;,,, ~.,islett.':'. m,,J,' ng Lt mis.~:c-ndLc to :oct 
in breach of ethical guidelines which the proposed standing comrnittee rnight lay down. 
5on sy,>cm lic':'nsing ::if 1 =:seacd,ers m·ght ;1t)ve .::c. dc<:ab1? apr:Yc.1ach A:.' Its 
genet al rnethodologh.:a.1 prir1ciplc, the Committee s·Lc.rces chat 

it; doE .cept f_1at the lae1· anc7 pu.t ! c 

authorii:.ies shou.Id not _int.rude 11pon the way in v/hich 
··iual _i 'iect per.<•ns act- L: e med .ine XCEJ. ' s,_1 'Ear 'S tC. s 
is ;~egarried as ns,cessacq in the puL-lic inter""st." (p.50) 



Corning to particular matters, the Committee considers that the values to be 
protected in the area of IVF and related reproductive techniques are: 

l) The Rights of the Child; 

2) The Rights of the Fam Uy; 

3) The Value of Life; 

4) Human Dignity and Integrity; 

5) Other Human Rights. 

It should be noted that the Committee under heading No. 3, "the value of Life", 
states that the La\v gives no support to the notion of ",vrongtul lite", or the notion 
that life is protected only if it is "good" or "happy". Here too the Committee 
expresses considerable misgiving about programmes of eugenic breeding, and is flatly 
opposed to any traffic in human life or tissue. Under heading No. 4, "Human Dignity 
and Integrity", the Committee is chiefly concerned to respect the human person in 
the area of experimentation. The Helsinki Declaration, along the lines of Ramsey's 
ethics and the principles of the Nuremberg Tribunal, is adopted by reference. 

1:Vhen these principles are applied to the ma1:ter of IVF and ET (In Vitro Fertilization 
and Embryo Transfer), the Queensland Committee concludes as follows: 

1. The continued use of IVF & ET, in which the gametes of the husband and 
wife are used, and all viable embryos are transferred to the uterus of the 
mother, is approved. Any proposed extension of this practice should go first 
to the Queensland Bioethics Advisory Committeea 

2. There should be control of the procedure by licensing, and by restricting it to 
a certain number of centres. 

3. The use of a donor gametes ought not to be excluded by legislation, but 
should be otherwise regulated and limited. 

4. The use of donor embryos should be permitted 
circums1:ances. It should be unlawful, save where it 
overcorning the infertility of a couple, or where the 
undesirable hereditary disorders. 

only under special 
is · the only means of 
couple may trnnsmi-t 

5. An embryo should not be created for the purpose of experimentation. 

6. The freezing of err.bryos should be kept under review. No legislative control 
of this is needed at present. 

7. The wishes oi the donor of gametes should be respected as far as possible. 

There are other recommendations made by the Queensland committee, but the most 
important have been noted here. 

b) Interi~ Report 
(3/11/8.Lr) [2] 

to the t!est Australian Pa;:-liament. 

As is to be expected from an interim report, there is less concern with a complete 
and consistent foundation of metaphysical suggestions. There are also issues which 
the commictee has yet to address, such 2.s the use of donor gametes or embryos, 
cryopreservation, the transfer of all embryos or of some only, and the fate of those 
embryos not transferred, experimentation on embryos, and all the relevant legislative 
changes ,vhich may be necessary or desirable. 
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The primary issue which has been addressed is the current practice o IVF & ET in the 
case of husband and wife without donor gametes or embryo. The ma ority view of the 
committee is that this case should be regarded as ethically acceptable. Further 
dei:Ja te about the procedure in the case of de facto couple is said to be necessary. 
(pp.Si) 

As for who should be eligible for the treatment, the \V.A. Comrriittee urges that a 
more logically consistent test than that of the Waller Committee should be adopted, 
viz.: 

"a couple should be eligible for IVF if this is in all the 
circumstances the most appropriate means of tr2atment to 
overcome their infertility." (p.11) 

In applying this test to any case, the high cost of the treatment is a factor to be 
considered. (p.10) 

The W.A. Committee does, however, commend the Waller Committee for its 
recommendation that there should be provided to all couples who seek the treatment 
full information and counselling about it. They should be informed of the low, albeit 
increasing, rate of success. (p.13) After giving such information and counselling, the 
IVF team should present the cot.:ple wi;:h a w:-ltten consent form, to be completed only 
after mature consideration. The 1\/lonash team's consent form is commended as a good 
model. 

The practice of IVF should be conducted at or under the auspices of a teaching 
hospital (p.15)7 and there should be a register of all IVF attempts. 

There should be an evaluation of IVF in \V ./\. This should be concerned with the 
children born from the procedure, the effect of the marriages/de facto relationships of 
the parent, the cost, the unsuccessful attempts and the reasons for failure, and the 
effect of this disclosure to the children o:f the means of their conception, and children 
resulting from other treatments for infertility. 

c) Report to the Tasmanian Parliament. (June, 1985)[3] 

The report of the Tasmanian Committee, which was concerned with various bioethical 
questions as well as IVF, has a significant discussion of the financial aspects of these 
questions. (cap.2) Pertinently, the committee notes that there are 

"fundamental questions on the way heal th care funds ought to 
lJe allocated between treatment and prevention." (2.1.2) 

This is obviously an important issue to be decided in the case of so costly a treatment 
as IVF, a;-1d one with so low a rate of success. In addressing this problem the 
Tasmanian Committee realizes that arguments about whether a particular treatment is 
too expensive are difficult to make, because of the imprecise facts involved, and also 
because of the difficulty of ranking one medical treatment against another, or against 
other medical projects. (2.1.5.) in the case of IVF 1 the committee notes that the 
opposing arguments run along the lines of a.rgun;1ent based on a presumed right to 
establish a family, against argument that the procedure is elective, and that therefore 
rhe cost ought to be bornP by the patient. (2.1.6) The Tasmanian Committee therefore 
concludes that there should be "some system of priorities for the allocation 
health care funds". (2.1.8.) 



Apart from <::, 0 ::rncJ. consi".:!erations, the Cornrnittee 2.ddrc::'Sses the problems 
by IVF, m 0antccJ 2r a recommends a compiet2 prohibition of hum::1 1, 
experimentatic,,L The Lend of thought is ''-'ith the tide already no~d ici the 
Queensland 2nd the est Australian reports, but it ;-nay be of interest to Est some or 
the concerns of sub issicns to the committee which were opposed to the promotion of 
an IVF programme. The committee was pleased to note: 

a) concerns about threats to marriage posed by the separation of love from the 
act of procreation. This is obviously· a major concern of a large element in 
Catholic moral theological thinking. (4.3.5.) 

b) concern about the wastage of embryos; (lL.3.6.); 

c) objections to the cost of IVF (4.3.7.) 

d) fears lest the project of IVF as such open the way to a gradual slide to 
unacceptable forms of experimentarion (l;..3.8.); 

e) concern at medical procedures and research moving ahead of the law (4.3~9.). 

d) The Report of the Family Lav, Council to the Commom'Jeal th 
Attorney-General (July 1985)[~] 

l. A major concern of this report is indicated by its subtitle: A uniform approach 
to the lc.,i and ~::::::ac-:ice of reproductive techno1ogy in Australia": 

" .... ~ ~~~•-:./·e a~_:_ e.:_se/ tl2e Asche Committee has· heen convinced 
th2t -:he ques-:ions and issues. ,.are not capable of effective 
res~lution J.j~: means of a fragmented and disjointed 
Stc1te-by-Sta te approach. The iss7.;.es are too important to 
our society, touching as they do on fundamental social, 
moral, legal and ethical qu.2s tions and valves. . . r,1hich are 
not all capable of absolute and final answers ... They are 
not, as the vlarrccck (U.K., 1982-84) has so cogently 
stated, "exclusi,,'sl:; or even primarily' medical or 
scientific matters. al -::.h-:mgh one component of these iss11es 
is that:. c:f ,-:-:~_:!.ical treatment ... ~,. .As such they arE· national 
iss:_:e-s :,/!:_i::;l= -~,.:st !:.;·e Cealt h~ith cYz:J. a· nation.al basis." (7.3) 

"The Co,nrnittee co':siders that apart from the primary reason, "the fundamer,tal 
and cc~ cox nature of the social, moral, legal and ethical questions 
raised '::':} re;;roduct:.-ve technology" (7.4.1), such interests as "the ueed tor: a 
nationa:_ ;c;7;,~"'-h to pCJlicies a.ffecting ~amilies and chfldc:en in 
Australia" (7.4.2), "ths nsed for a uniform approach to questions of the 
legal status and relaticns::.ip of ::hildren and parents" (7.4.3), the sense of 
havinE; a nationally co-ordinated approach to the research and practice of 
reproductive technology (7 .4.4), together with nationally applicable standards and 
guidelines for such research and practice (7.4.5), "the need for a national 
system of priorities i:-i the allocation of resources to health-care 
prograr~es" (7.1,:]), and finally, "the nee,i for a body· independent of 
gove rnr::.f':c, t , authorities o-c researc:l·; inst._-i_tutions to fo3t:.c?:r 

accoun:2tili:y an~ publ participation in Jecision-making concern 
reprodu-~~ ~ .:-_:,?: -:e::h~ :,:_~ agy - as well as to advise: governments." (1 J~ 1n thf,; 
context 0£ 0 :~ i:; last reason, the Corrnnittee Professor Max Chadesworth 
who had ad'JOG.1 :ed the establishment of such a body~ 
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"Above all, this body must allow for a large degree of public 
participation since the problems raised by biotechnology are 
problems that affect ordinary people: they are not just the 
concern of the bio-scientific experts." 

2. The Committee, therefore is in ' favour of a national approach to the problems. 
Because of the constitutional difficulties in the way of enacting uniform laws in 
Australia, the Committee considers that two different means must be employed to 
achieve the desired uniform national approach. Because of its fairly clear 
definition as one legal area, the Committee proposes that the States transfer 10 

the Commonwealth the power to make laws concerning the status of children, thus 
giving to the Federal Parliament the same power to make laws concerning 
children not bcrn to married couples as now it has to make laws re the children of 
a marriage. Failing this transfer of power, either by amendment of the 
Constitution or by reference from the Parliaments of the States, the Committee 
sees the third alternative, the enactment of uniform legislation by the States, as a 
possible but precarious means of achieving the end desired, but notes that it 
seems to be this approach which is at present being followed. (7.6.7.7) 

This method of transfer, or uniform exercise of power according to the pattern of 
Model Bill, is seen as a possible approach in the limited area of the status of 
children affected by repr0ductiv~ technology, but for the more general and 
fundamental questions, the Committee considers that there is the recessity of 
establishing a national advisory body. The Committee proposes the establishment 
of s;_ich a body with wide terms of reference, and wide backgrounds to its 
personnel, to be called the "National Council on Reproductive Technology" and 
to be set up by Federal Cabinet, but to be available as an advisory body to all 
State legislative bodies. (7.8, and recommendation 31). 

3. In addition to its considerable concern that there be uniform law throughout 
Australia to govern matters arising from reproductive technology, the Committee 
does make some specific concrete recommendations and come to some conclusions 
which are relevant to IVF in particular. Notable among these are the following: 

a. Conclusions: 

i) 

.. \ 
11) 

iii) 

vii) 

Reproductive technology is fundamentally different from other recent 
developments, "in that it enables the creation of new .LJ.Le ••• 

rather than simply sustaining and prolonging a life which already 
exists." (p. vii) 

technology . .. are not "The questions raised by reproductive 
exclusively or even primarily medical 
Rather they raise fundamental social, 

or scientific matters. 
moral, legal and ethical 

issues ;,1hich involve the wholE' commun.ity." (ibid.) 

"The welfare and interests of the chfld born of reproductive technology 
must be the paramount consideration ... " (ibid) 

"The h.igh cost of the pub Lie purse ( ot· lVF etc} requires, as a 
matter of priority, that urgent attention be given t_o establishing 
a clearly defined health care policy ,,;hich establishes priorities 
for the allocation of health care funds.» (p.ix) 

viii) "l,ttention needs to be given to identifying the objectives of ( IVE' 
etc.) programmes and to deciding for whom such services should be 
provided." (ibid) . 



ix) 1'As a matter of pu.blic policy,, surrogacy arran-gement.s shotild be 
prohibited." (p.x) 

xi) C::.reful consider::,tion to be given to the issue of the commercial 
e:oioitac:ion of reprnductive technology. (ibid) 

b. Recom~endations: 

4. The ext:nction of the parent::d rights and obligations 
gametes, and their rerlacement by a new set of rights 
vested in the social parents. (Recommendation 8 similar) 

of the donor 
and O;)ligations 

9. Access w non-identifying genealogical information be available to the 
chi.ld before the age of 18 years, and to identifying information to adults 
over the age of 18. 

1 i+. That cour1selling be an important and integral part of ail infertility and 
reproductive technology programmes .. 

16. As 21 matter of public policy, surrogacy 2.rrangemen ts seen to be contrary 
to the welfare and interests of the child. (and see 17, re contracts for 
surrogacy arrangements) 

18. That the use of donor gametes be permitted, but with more adequate 
standards and guidelines. 

19. That there not be the use of known donors of gametes who are related to 
the recipient couple, because this is contrary to the interests of the 
child. 

20. That the use of donors of gametes who are not related to the recipient 
couple not be prohibited. 

22. 11 That tte produ-:::tion of human e,Tbryos for the sole purposes of 
r-0 c: 0 ;:::;r,.,...h experirnentation be .prohibited .. 

23. ,, That the 

/ 2xper 2.7:er: ta tio;_~ 
use of 
.te prohibi ~ed 

'spa.;:-e 1 hcinan e1nbryos 
(7ajcrity opinion). 

for research-

24. That the question of research/experimentation on human embryos be kept 
under review by the proposed national advisory body. 

25. Re government cor:trol of all forms of reproductive technology. (See also 
recommendation 26) 

27. Re the ru-rking of priorn1es for health care funds, especially with 
reference to the balance to be struck betwc:,:en prev:2ntive and curative 
medicine. (See also recommendation i&) 

28. The ager.d2 of the National Council on Reproductive Technolozy include 
such mac,:ers as the cornr:1ercial ,~xploitation of IVF etc., and the 
fostering of studies to discover the psychological implications of the new 
reproductive techniques. 

30. That th:cre be a r,2.tional approach t::i These problems, :ssues, etc. 
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e) Report to the Victorian Government (August 198[1 )[ 5] 

The Victorian community is indebted to the members of the Waller Committee for 
their careful appraisal of the social, ethical and legal oroblems involved in the 
practice of in vitro fertilization (IVF). The recent final report of the Committee 
displays evidence of much serious and painstaking thought and discussion which can 
only re.fleet the endeavour and integrity of the Committee. 

The final report deals with the issues involved in embryo freezing, embryo 
experimentation and surrogacy or 'womb-leasing'. 

In short, the Committee has approved of embryo freezing with a number of 
restrictions, and experimentation on surplus embryos, and has recommended the 
prohibition of the production . of embryos solely for experimental research purposes, 
and all forms of surrogacy arrangements. 

The recommendations are a compromise between the interests of those who would like 
to pursue research with less restrictions and the claims of those who see the need to 
establish respect for the human embryo and the protection of the children who result. 
Those infertile couples who seek IVF as a solution to their problem have reason to be 
pleased with the recommendations but within the report there is much on which to 
reflect. 

The report contains three dissenting statements and these indicate the nature of the 
compromises reached in what must have been a series of tortuous deliberations. 

The Committee made some very brave statements about the nature of the human 
embryo, describing it as an individual and genetically human entity, rejecting 
ownership or dominion over the embryos, and declaring an analogy between the righrs 
of parents with regard to embryos. 

These statements were made by a representative committee which has completed the 
most thorough and most penetrating enquiry of its kind undertaken by ar,y \Vestern 
governmental body. It overshadows the enquiries by the Queensland and Somh 
Australian Governments and by Britain's Warnock Committee, and makes the 
guidelines formulated by the National Health and Medical Research Council look 
precipitous and misguided. The latter is probably due to the fact that the Waller 
Committee's composition was much more representative of the community and less 
dominated by the medical profession. 

'.'-!evertheless, there are, within the report, some contradictions and some odd instances 
of casuistry which indicate, perhaps, the nature of a report prepared by a number of 
authors and the attempts to achieve compromises between differing views. 

In preparing the final report the Committee obviously laboured the status of the 
human ernbcyo, a vexing and divisive issue in the community. Reservations about its 
approval of embryo freezing are obvious in the Committee's report, most noticeably 
in a statement that the matter should be reviewed if it becomes posssible to freeze 
ov2. (eggs). 

Given the statements mentioned earlier about the individuality and humanity of the 
embryos, and about ownership and dominion and the rights of parents, and given also 
the Committee's rejection of the use of embryos as a means to an end, one wonders 
whether or not the recommendations of the earlier reports, especially those approving 
of the use cf donor sperm, eggs and embryos, would have been different if, in 1:he 
conduct of the enquiry, the Committee had attempted their resolution of the status 

the embryo as a first, rather than 3 last step. 
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l'k~\r~cthe! ?SS:- the thte2 rr:pc,:"'-: S -::---,:[ f:}·!e (~c:-:r·,rc; It:S·,~ ,~t) ":\.3tC})li::.~, ,:. m\~_·.:1s:,_:::-e ,Ji r)rCtec+io·,··, 
fr,," IV f' parents c'.nd their chil.dren, and iff,pose scm:, lirnits on the e:,pedrnen t:al usage 
.,f "'n;::,:vc.:;., 

Many ot the res::ornmend&.ti::,.ns an:: rna.,,[e relative to -che current state of the 
Jevelopmt:nts ii, reproductive cechnclogy, and the Committee asserts the, neea fot a 
,.01',in•,ins arpr,,'Si:L cf tr,e ;cro,·te,':•s ,:.nc: of ts ,)w,-, r'·:::cPin,;e•nc1ti ns It rf·::or,m,,,c 
th2t: a sta.nd_;ng re·vi.~\v and a.dvi~.-r:)r\1 bcdy 5hc~uld be est.abP.sJ1ed ... 

,Jnc cJrr ;:.nt pr .:;bk .. m. nc l 2.:..:dr(;SS-:,j ty the C::.m;nit~ce, b'-';,,~ause it :fell (;uts;de th'-' 
CoT1rr 1tt«=:c:'s te"i'IT'? ,",f ':~fcrer,.:::e. i:,c th,~ issue! r;f ::m'.:,ry, :f,,.Js',in? Fol',~•wl:,g th' 
establishment of sorne pregnancies using frozen-tha\ved ernbryos, it is nmv less likel v 
Lhc:1L women on the I'vF pcogra,nmes wHi doDate spa.re embryos to vromen who cannot. 
r,rcJucc. r:,ei: os;n i=g03. Th,,'!y ,.r;c.uld mo.t iikE1/ r,e,:s,r ,'o i,'lV'" thc::m fr:ize,, f,y~ the1, 
nwri :tuturP. 11se, In which Cc.se there mav be press1Jre on the IVF teams to use embryo 
:l:lushing as an aiternat1ve means of obtaining donor embryos. Embryo flushing involves 
1rHc iriserr,rn~l tier, o:c a. w 1::>m.e,n 'J.nd th~ ::Jbsequ,en': fl,Jshing OL'.;: c,f ,.::,ny eff:Dr::,<>S ·Jvh,:., 
devr::lor. The3,'e "embryos migrt then be tr.snsfe:rr"'d ;-o cnother- w,c:-,m,,:,n. 

Em0ry,:i flushing is lil-.:ely tc, be ceje:cH::d by chose "vvho respect 1he status of the huma.r. 
,=:mbryc:i, dnd by th:JS{:, wh 1:> , re cm'tCE'f nei'.i &hot,': t}~,e ,,se of wcrne,":. j, th ls 'Vay, 1:hu:0 

making Right tn Life Organizations and feminist groups shar~ a concern. 

A factor wi',icb t;;c;.s en,,,~rgc::d in the I\If ,Jeba.t,·c hciS 10·,ee'I': ,"\-,e oppost tio1, b/ :c:,,mc· 
w1:.>rnen's c-rg::ini,:ations tc m3.fl}' of the IVF procedures, Amnngst thes~ groups one can 
list YVornen's Electoral Lobby, Women's Action Alliance and Women Who Want to be 
Won,en ·· wcmen rrcm very djffe:rent pares of the pcJitic:al spectrurn. A second 
feature c,f the debate has been tb1c concern expressed by so,::iaJ scientists, notably th,2 
Institute for Family Studies and by Dr. Robyn Rowland in resigning from her position 
with the Queen Victoria Meaicai Centre - Epworth Hospital IVF Team. A thin; 
feature of th,:: debate ha", been the concern ',:xpressed by all the rnajm Churche~. 

Three common concerns are apparent in the IVF debate; the protection of the vvomen 
inv,.;,lv<c.d, the prot,::c:ion oi the chi~dren produced, aid the sta,tus cf the hum2,, 
embryo. 

The final repon cf t:-,e \Valler C0,mnittee :md tLe carl:.c'!r reports axe a compromise: 
bet\veen these cOn.:er-ns, and the de.sire:s on ~he part of t1-te I\TF' te2.ms ta be a1Jo\ived t0 
continue with the work in which they have invested their careers and which is 
obviously exciting ond fascir.a.tir.g. 

If the Waller Committee is to be believed il, its statements that it rejects ownersrno 
and aormnion over "':rnbryos and their use 2.s means to an end, and its analogy between 
th'2 rights cf p2re'lcS wit!, r,~g2cd co chltdr,::n 3nd th•:olr dghcs ,uith regard t<:J ernl::ryc,; 
then it ,.vould seem that i-riaking surplus embryos available t() the scientists is net 
appropriate. 

1f th': producr:on of s1.;rpbs 'c:rnhry·r,s we,3 r:rnhi,b,;ted then, thi:;; 0::outd cle:':',r 1 ;p c1 

sE:rtous inconsistency in the Waller r1::port. 

3.~ ·' 

It 1s dcac It orn this outline oi reports mto lV r etc. that the various corn mi ttees nave 
shc:wr sc,,ne. cc•,1m·m tr<'c'i''iC:, 0 1' tr•"U§;'YL The :2u,0 ~n'larLj r-opC"t ,,,,d ·,h, rqiorr C;' tf .. ·~ 
Cornr11onwe2Jth c0rnrnitt<::e both show a cor-cerr1 'wi·t:h fundame11"'3,l phik,sophicc.1 1 

etnical issues, realizmg that the probie·rns in the area "ace not exclusive.hi or: even 
pr..-~·.Jn.~:_;_,·_i_13 iz:edl,:;al 

lC-?-f?,Z ar:d =':·t.h.icc:7 

c~ s~i~~tLf2. catf2rs. 
""ss:,2s ·,,J~.ict ir:·o.1:se ~h-:: 

-- 2· -

1;.v_~-'J_l f': cc:,.rnrr:~n} ty " 
m,.~· ca ,.. 

Th's ts bd1ircd 



the recor,,rnendation o± the Cmnmonwea1th report to establish an advis,xy tc•dy 
crirnpr ising f'.lo.ny nrm-rredicaJ and non-scief'tific members, indeed indudirig person<: 
w1th e 'pertj m :uch Helde as >~•cial s:ience, law; ~norc::I thee logy) ph ilc-::ophy, 
professional counselling, under the ci1airmanship oI some person eminern: in i::he 
co,nm,_,~iiiy but not ,::::xpe.,'! in .-cny oc,": of thes"": fieU:: (7.:S ,). \:: cenvoir,s to oe S"e,1, of 
course, how far such non-scientific mvoivement niay te effective m takmg decisions 
to lirni t medical and scientific enterprise and research. 

Beyond the weight given to the' need fc,r prior reflection on the philosophic a.I issues, 
th::: co ,n;,,iti:c"~s a]s,: shcF soF,:: co,1c:non re.a,:tion:: i:o th:: IVF and '.:,ther 1:,togr a;rime.3 
at present rn operation or under contemplation. There seems to be a general 
acceptance, despite 5orne rninority objectionsi to the practice of IVF &: ET when the 
g2.c'netes cone::: :fror, husLand · and ;.,<fe, or r,om ?, cour,1.e d,::[actc, Fur~her, ;:here 
seems little objection rnised in the reports to prngrammes of IVF with donor gametes, 
and th,=:re is gene, :c,J iniJ,,>est, jt s,: 0.:ms, in amencEng ti,~ la ,:H to ,:::qpe with chis by 
extinguishing the pcil'entai righi:s of i:he donors in favour of the parental rights oi the 
social parents. The use of donor embryos seems a little more productive of hesitancy, 
but there do::s no-.: s,~err, to be any c:,Kerted oppo:)tion .:c this i.n pr1nciple, but •a.the, 
the suggestion that the practice not be general or usual. The use of mixed gametes, 
i.e. the use of serr,en tnic.ed from se,1,::ra1 dcnors secc:ms ,miverc:ally to be rejected, and 
there does seem to be sc.,rne gc::nuine, but not universal, concern to prohibit 
experimentation on embryos, The Comrnonwealth report does give as a conclusion 
ti12at "there should be a prohibita!c,n on e:zperin,"c'ntat:ion on huma11 em.bryosn p.x), 
but it finds it necessary to state that recommendation 23, "th9 t the use of 'spare' 
hwnan embryos for resear:ch/zcc·xpej:irnentatJon be prohil1ited;', is cmly a "majority 
opinion" 0 ln the case or ne, other fecommendatwn is this qualification rnade, and ir 
must be seen as indicating an issue on which the desires of researchers wili not be 
curbed v,1ithout strong oppositicn. 'he diffr=:ulty cf finding such concerted opposition 
to experimentation is amply demonstrated by the failure of Senator Harradine's Bill to 
pa<:s e?.sHy tlcr-ough 0 ar}iarner•• It '.'" indeec "'Cl se::-r,'::t th?.t m3.ny senators ~re ,.,a,y of 
th,:c Bil) pre,::isely because in its prJhibitior, of experimentation on the ernbryo, they 
expect i. will curb the p;ogr:,unme, :"ilanned th:i.,,,~ doctors and scientist: at present 
directing the IVF schernes. 

Tl,e desire expressed in the Commor;wealth repon for a consistent national approach 
to the organization and control of IVF etc is rnost laudable, but the most likely event 
is that the State::. will wisr '::O 1,."cain comrol of the;r own juri.sciictior,s, aJttwugh 
prepared to co-·operate in the enactment of uniform laws. In any event, the problems 
ra:sed by reproductive technology are botr urgent arid do touch the whole of 
f\,_:straiL:m scciety. It ,viJ thE<efor"': be the :tault cf the whole of Australian soc1ety ii 
the complex issues, "social, moral, legal and ethical" are after all left to ihe 
lr,t,erested deterrn,naticn of che , ,esearchor, or the i.?norcince ,-.f Pati:y li,,es oi 
parliamentarians who rnay not be disposed to examine th'e matter deeply. The first 
recommendation of ·the Cornrr1onwe;,.lth (Asche) Comrnittee was "that the report of 
this COinmi ttee. .. . . be made publ .ic." (psi 1 L l A: this i°i::COlT'ICi, 2ndat,on h.3.s been 
foLm:ved, the report of the committee is both an invitation to, and a. conferring of 
r:::sponsibilit; on, "1"'"· whci:: of /\ust1':,,Jian sod.E':ty. 
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l. Rq"X:rt c1f the 5pe,.:--i.Q\ Comm~ttf::e 1-\pfJGirited by the Queensianct G-cNerumf::Pt to 
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Fettili.;.;2.tL:,r, ;.:..r:,i ,)i..h~'f" Ke:a::r:.:d tvlactd~c V,,)h.u;:K :, {lv:a; c.:, 1:?8:'i.:. 
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Cornrnitcee tu Considee, .:he S0dal., Ethical and Lega; Issues /\nsmg :i.r,)ff) 
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Tl1e Argume,1t for Leg1s1aUve Intervention 

The ':leginc; m lout the in":,erests of 
those who are affected exp::rirr:er:.tat:·:>n 'Nhi::h 
have Jed to the conflicts arisen" This then Jead:;; into a 
dlsnissic,n of .:he status c,f the hurnan embryo. On 'Chie: basis of 
tLesE: concerns Vie 21rg,_1e tha Iegi':i ation is required :me; indicate 
the unsatisfar:tory nature of the CL•rrent circumsta.nces of 
non-legislative controL Finally,. we contrast the t\VO current forms 
m: ;\us cr&iian l•egisla dot,, the ictor ian Infertility {Med1call 
Prrx:edu,es) Act ! 98ti. and the Huma.n =r·,,-..,,n E,,rpeirimrntat.ion BEll. 
We argue for a ban simiJar to that of the Victorian Act but using 
the powers which are avallable to the Commonwealth and \'lhich 
a,e con-tair:<:·d in dw Hur,1ar1 Embryo Exper:.ment,•t'ric1, BiH • 

. , 



4.l Parents of Experimental ~mhryos 

"h"~-~:e~-i, L.hF.: mc.,..rx:'ia9e is _i_r~lek,'.t:Lle, .::cc.i.0.} press:~re _;_.;;· p]ac.:eu.' 

, )O c,)u",lc: ·o l;.r 1 L1 m::=1.r..s . f ! cpX"Jdi.,'C.ug Tf:.c. ,et t,· 
,"JboPt ~.,;•h:,,.1 p.?.:op}.e Wt'_:1t tc l1E~-;.re cl-:11:}::-'9.r. w}}.1 cc::·"lt5nc.-'?: the;_; 

pa.teDt .!Jec.-avse it Lirar·JS soci.a.l ap9.L"OVa.} t' satist·_ies tl1e_ir 
neea::s for generat.1·;::·<it-::J", an.a :1 s1-ense of .cr:::ntin.cran,.:7e arta 
.1Jt!Inort.a.l~ty, ..:::ecause tl;.e9 like cl-..ildre:tj.; and bec'ause we 

AJl :ocia: st.:u;tvre.c.· fco·· .'.e.l}g:ion. 
t;!OVern.rnent to qs;:7ch()l!)q~fca? ~f:.J::!}Ct:.u.-r,=:s deem pa_:~ent-1ng to b? 
good. Fo.r: manr.J women, it br:inqs .Little re1,1ard in real 
terrr.s and Ltttle 1.ncrea.sed power, hut for many women it 
r:2?m.5: i1,.:; :::hs cnl y po,c"er· b,:.se f •. :om c-1hici: t.o ,,e9 otia L2 ths 
•·:er;:,s ·.f ,~heir c:xJ·1teonc?.. i,.nd r:h.i3 I3 L~u2 

.internatio.nal.Iy. The .imDar::t of tr1e di.ec:overy of 

in.ferti]ity Greates crisis and bas been likened to grief 

over deatli. I have discussed else~1he.re the pain, 
frust_·ation, lo~12rsd selt-c:stee.n and identity c..::.ises whici: 
infertilit~ brines. I hav~ talked to infertile cocples for 
over: twri years rJnd und<=>rstand their pi:iin. But this 
over;-1hel.ming need for a child makes them vu.lne.ralile to a.Zl 
manne;_ of man.1.pu.lai:.io1, by c..hose who p.romis12 they can crea:t2 
C'.: ch.i} d toz t.hellir "[.L] 

For every embryo which is experimented upon there is a woman who subjected herself 
to superovulants and an operation in order to ma.ke the eggs available, and there b her 
pattner and the man who produced the sperm (these may or may not be the ~-ame 
m,In) If ·1:he, e were not infertiiec v1ornen'" the is:,UE; of human embryo exp;'::'rirner•tz.tion 
w-::iulci be 1mliveJy tc arise. It is the desperati.on of infertility which leads some ,.vomen 
to subject themselves tc, egg harvesting procedures and the intrusion into their 
relationships and 1heir bodies. WiLhout infertility it is unlikely Thai. women \Vuuid 
subject the.msel,es ir, tL:.s Ne./ ,nE::ely ~::.ir the sake of the research purposes of the 
scien·-:ists. 

Infer.tile women provide embryologists with a source of human embF:-yos. 

Ti,e first •:.;uestir:;n which ITi"JSt bt ar,sw"'!red, therefcre, is wh,~ti··er or not the despt0 tau~ 
vulnC?rability of infertile couples l::. being ":'xploited. 

Presumably the wornen on IVF programmes are fully informed and knov; that there is 
an 86% probability thiit They will not achieve a live child on tLe programrne[2]; that if 
they de ha.'Je 3. ;xegnc.ncy thaT tres:-y s.viU hav", a 1:5.6% probability •")f a rtnis,::artia5e or a 
still birth and a 2 6'?f pr-ob3.bi!ity of a chil<:l with a severe congenital malformation [3]; 
that 53% of couples leave the prograrnrne a.fter the failure of the first attempt, giving 
depression and disruption 01 norma.l life and caceer, and cost as the main reasons for 
leaving l:4], and that ~hE: supec::wul2.1icr, 1.2dniques us,2d have: cor,siderable adverse sid,:'! 

,, r 51 en:e<::ts l. Jc 

Evidently, ,, They possess this information, tr·,eir choice 1s indeed a. desperate one, and 
a. person who is reduced trJ sr:ceking desperate measures is vulnerable to expl0itation by 
th_~ rrc, ic}2rs oo: tr:c:ise rr:,eas'.Jrss. 

Thu"' th':'! protectior-1 of infertile couples frorn exploitation by th<Y,e who are oursuing 
res,2-acch goals has important implications f,:>r human embryo experimentation. 



ln vitro fertiEzat1on techni(!ues were devel0oed and DecfF.:ctecl withm anirnal husbardry 
v1 here size cf litters, selective t,reedmg E:na pedigree are the dornma,, t concer,-,s 
-a-,J,er tJ-'in thi" i,- te, ests -cf th,e 2rin,:1l~· th-:rn.:-eh =S Th c: iFch 1 jq,., ::s h::,ve been 
tca.nsf~rred -t:o humans b,.Jt,. of neces.sity7 tt .. 1e ap;--:lic.3.t~0n sfH:J'ulcf be d_i..ffere.:r;t cs: the 
status, needs and ,velfare of the women involved should be a don-,inant. concern .. 
lk we-; :;r, th,:'. cc igin :;,f tne tedmiqu(;;~; ts r zflr:.c:te.J a~ !ea:,·~ in che lar:g•.Ege, ii nc ( 1:-,e 
attitudes of some :ocic,_nt;sts Cor,::;idc:r, fo, ir,,·t2:,ce .. the: {rllkwi .,g 0 ta+":rr :,n-:-, t,j I''F 
research,:'!rs. 

11 Tt .c~cc-gnJ~ zei~; th.a. t.- Lhe h:0·!1na.t1 is a .fa tt~e 2~ su.b- ·,:·er"c.i.iI 
mamma .l •.• " f 6] 

In terms ot ch,;;J.11c:e.s n:f lert.i] iza t.:.io1J. and .succes;:;ful 
oregnanc,;1, the ,r: cesence .,f mvce, tLEn •::me J:,>l} .ic.Z e :·hc5;_;ges 

the woman's potential fecundity in vivo from the low 
uniovu.Iatory state to the- polyovulatory mode as in other .. 
ap,~1a.r1=·nt.Z y n10L-·e .fertile"· .--11a;Y1JnaJ s ~ :• [7J 

"The human female is capahle of having suJJstantia1 litters 
under ce L. ta .i.n c: i rc:v,ins t-:;:'.nces, ,,, [ L,] 

The application of animal breeding techniques to humans raises concern about the 
psychological, soCial and spiritual nature or hmna.n activity ,,ihich makes it so different 
[rorn che circurnstanc:e~: of 2~nirr·1alsc "'fhJ::;· trar<;'fer c1.f hurr~an repruduc-~icn. ·\:1:J the 
laboratory is a social and psychological expl'!riment and the techniques, particularly the 
hyperstimulation of ovaries, have associated pr1ysical risks. Thus it is worth analysing 
both the effects ::)f hyperstirr,ulatkn ;;;;,nd th,~ rnle ol 'G'.ie parent'', C:i: experirr,en :.:al 
embryos, as experimental subjects 

It is difficult to assess the medical complications, adverse reactions and potential risks 
of superovulation 1echnlques as there is a. variety of agents and corr.Dinations of agents 
i.vhich are empk,yed. It .is part1c1-1larl dlffic:ult tc form an as::es'.sment c,• lthout. detaiied 
medicaJ knowledge, 

The technique'.' invol,;e mceasing, t',e developme;:nt of a number uf egg foJ!icies ,me' 
controlling the maturing of th<:: eggsfova). Thus hl'rmonaJ agents are used to prolong 
the period during whic:h egg follicle development is normally stimulated and to mature 
the eggs. (Egg :follicles are the pouches or sa..::s on the o,/axiec: in which the egg 
develops) 

The norrnal developmeni: of an egg and egg foLi1de is a complex 1xocess largely 
controlled t.-,,- the secretion of ho·msne:;; fron1 th-c:! cituita,y 2land loca:_ed a<: the t,as12: 
of the brai~ and connected to the brain vi::i the 'hypoi:hala~us, (a pa.rt of the brain 
which is thought to controi many bodily i-hythms). In the norrna1 cycle the 
'Ay .. -·otL·a]-··,-.-,j,"_Pitui·rc:,r--, '~"!'"' S"· ·re'-e"' "c', 1 '1ci"' c··1r·· ,1•-.···1rr 'r,,,·rr·-··J·'r-~ (r:sH'i: \l'_i,i,'h '•1d0-,~ec :ii t'•' !l .l;;:l.1a1 ... · ...... , __ . _,_a)' t;...,.,-',.;:) '-,.,°'- ·~ -.J.' j_ ·!L .,.,,_ ..:,:.1,. d\....JC!.l ~o ~•-1 H· ""\'- L L," ,;':· -~·- _:q ,,_-4,_ ',,., 

the grovith of the egg foHicies, A ccmp'ex de\1eJc:pment 2,;d secret;or, of othe'" 
hor,T1ones accompanies this process and usually 1'.>nly the follicle which has accumuJat,ed 
the highest leve:l.s of FSh is abie to .:01'\dnue ,.:Jcvclopment[9]. 

. / 

Once optional growth of the follicle ha5 0ccuned the hypothala.mic--pituitary axis 
nor Ti ally ·::releases a hormo:--.c called 'luteiruzing hormone' (Ll-nU OJ, The :function of Lh 
wot ld SE-~m to h'.': t,:, bnnt, atouI o--'.JL.tiot, '.:h2,-.: i';, tte , eL0 as,, of t\':.' ::gg frcm tivc 
foJ lide. 

The dSe of ovarian stir:,uic:.tJ(n'! Nas devt:L::ipc:,d ~Ol v,c:,m :en -Ph(, de, nut ·,vu'ateo rh,': 
effects c,t thE hc,,rr,cn2,J 2ge,.ts ':trE v;:c_:-iE<L Clorriohc:ne. is ~il.1 hc,.,ncna1 agF.:nt ',Nhich 
has been successfully used t~, bri.ng abcut ovula1lon in anovu1ant \vomen. it affects 
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. . ' I .l (" ; ' . \ . h 'l ' d . . - . t,1?. p,-uJttacy g12-,.--1u. tr· tne ,xam) rn s:.JC a \Vay a.s to pro.ung tne uranon crt the high 
levels of FSH needed ior follicle growth. This would seem to increase the numbet of 
follicles ,vhich develon. The use of gonadotroohins (h,'.vlG&hPG) supplements natural 
FSH thus ;ncreasing 1:he level (YL FSH anci prcionging its duration and consequently 
incceasing the number oi follicles which continue to develop.[11] 

It should be kept in mhd that the process of ovulation is complex involving a large 
va.riety of interacting '.1.orrn,:,nes 2.nd 2, complex hxmon2.l cormecti,)n between the brain 
via the hypothalamic-pitunary axis to the ovaries and che rest of the woman's 
reproductive system. 

Much of the 'Nork done on clo:niphene and the gonadotrophins has been in attempts to 
2:chieve ovulation in women whose hormonal c:introl of ovulation is not functioning 
adequately~ Grea. t care is taken to control the dosages so that ovarian 
hyperstimulation does not occur.[12] The latter is a potenfr1lly sedous condition. 

"Moderate and severe g:::ades of o•7arian hyperstir::ulation are 
associ~ted wi=~ disorders w~ich range from the 
uncor::fortable ovarian cyst form-:rcion and abdominal 
diste::sion (s;•/ellinq)I' with rs

gastro-i~testinal symptoms, through 
;'lithout 

~ fasc ,. -es 
associated 
(abdominal 

accut11.1Jl-3.t.::_o??. of fluid) and hydro1:.horax {accurnulation of 
fluid in ~J-.:e c.~'-;_'=:st ,:;ar:_/'i~y) to tr.5-::keC haer:rcJcon-::2ntrat.ion, 

disorders., (blood clots & 

Apart from the risk of ovarian hyperstimulation there are many other adverse 
reactions associai:ed with the use of the drugs on anovulant women. 

The following adverse reactions have been noted in the use Df Clomiphene (Clomid) for 
anovulant women: 

nside e-Efec-:s a:2 dose relat,ed,. beir:q more frequen 1: and more 
severe ;-lh-211 higheT dosages and lonqer courses o::. C-Lomid are 
given. The more co.cL:-;on side effects are hot fl u·shes, 
a_Odorn.Lr..al disc:-:.1tnfc_r~ (-listen.sic::.; b!.oat:.io.g, pain or 
soreness, ovarian enlargement and visual blurring.ff 

"Othe_r less frequent reported 
:Jepressio?J.,. 

sympto,"!1s 
fe. ti g'J':' ,, 

include increased 
Cizzi~ess? and 

in.sc,r!:nia, hea6.a~he, ~b~reas t soL~eness, 

heavier r:zenses, urticaria or allergic dermatitis, and 
increased~= fre~uency,n[I4] 

In the use of Pe:-gond (h\1G) for anovulant wornen the foilowing adverse reactions are 
listed: 

novarian enlarge~ent, hyperstim~latio~ 
haemoperi~oneum (bleeding in to . z=he a.I'..domer1) , 

chrortembclism bloci cls~s in the ~rteiies}r 

,, .. ?ebr1~~ 

[15] 

syndrorr;e, 
arterial 

\Vith both hormonal c::gents :iin:':"1 defects h.::1ve ;:).:;en reported bu1: a connection betwee,1 
the use of the dru5s and birth defecrs has n01: been established.[ll+~ 15] 
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Two fearnres of the use of Clomiphene and htv1G are apparent. Firstly7 they are fairly 
v;ell-established treatments for women who are infertile as a result of a failure to 
ovulate, even though their bio-chemical mechanisms are not completely known. 
Secondly, they have a broad range of side-effects on several different organs 
(circulatory sys tern kidneys, eyes, ovaries, pituitary gland, chest and lungs and the 
dl··"""-"'":vP system\; 0 ,._,::it__.,,-_ ,.1,. 

The use of the hormonal agents in IVF, however, 1s rather different and potentially far 
more hazardous. 

Firstly, the women involved are usually ovulating normally, 

"Fl_i th only 
stimulation 
cycles, 11 [16] 

MIMS lists "the presence 
as a contra-indication to 
ovul8.tory failure in women 
use of Clomid.[18] 

a fec;-1 
for 

exceptions, women having ovarian 
IVF & ET h3ve regular ovulatory 

of any cause of infertility other than anovulation" 
the use of Pergonal (hMG),[17] and the treatment of 
wishing to become pregnant as the only indication for the 

Thus the pharmaceutical cornpc>.nies do not Est the use of Clomid and Pergonal on 
ov,_;Jant women, such as those involved in IVF, as .an established usage. 

Secondly, in IVF, higher than recommended dosages of the hormonal agents are used. 
The recomrrended dosages of Clomid is between 50--l00mg/day over five days.[18] In 
IVF, McBain and Trounson record using 150mg/day over five ;o nine days.[19] 

The reason for us\ng the hormonal agents on women who 2re ovulating normally and 
for using higher than normal dosages is for the purposes of inducing ovarian 
hyperstirnulation so that a larger number of eggs can be obtained. 

"There is accumulating evidence that pregnancy is more 
likely to occur if several eggs can be obtained. for 
insemination and mild o-vari-3.n hyperstimulation is, in 
f-3.ct, the ain of o,.rarir·, stimulation in our IVF 
programme . 11 [20] 

The experimental· nature of the use of higher than recommended dosages in an 
application which is listed as contra-indicated, is reflected in the following comment 
bv Mc Bain and Trounson. 

"Inae,?d it is surprising ho;,; seldom moier-9.te or severe 
hyperstimulation is observed in vie;,.1 of the freCfuency 
which the oestradiol peak exceeds 2000 pg/ml (four to 
five times that seen in the spontaneous .ovulatory cycle) 
and our frequent use of pre-ovulatory hCG, ;.;ithout which 
the ovarian hype.cstimulation syndrome ne-;;er occurs in 
vivo."[20] 

With the use of ovarian stimulants on ovulant women and using higher than 
recommended dosages, one would expect much greater side-effects and risks than the 
manufacturers' dosages and recommended indications for use of the hormonal agents 
would suggest(see above). Clearly there is considerable discomfon and substanti2.l 
risks for the women involved in IVF from the use of the ovarian stimulants alone. 

However, to balance these risks the use of ovarian stimulants in IVF is carefully 
monitored. 



s =-~:~:·1la tion IVF' o,,ulation 
iniuctii.m in a::.0:,-0.112.tory sub)ec::ts in one poss:ibly import2nt 
a:spec:::; at laparcsc:;py for IVE', there is the opportunity to 
punctare all 

;;rophylaxi.=: 

v-2.s1..D1~= follicles~ It has .b2en our practice 

and we bei.ieve that ,__--;__1s is "'"' in~-:;ortant 
(.mean·s :Jf preventi.r:.J disease; oI this 

i_']Ote·ntia.~-:-:1 s~vere i~-:-:r.-;~>'.'.;inic (res--,:_Iti::g frorn -::..h-~-· ,::2,::tivity 

of physicians) diseasen 

"Mcdera':.e degree:s of the ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome 
.require s~.-:-:~::to;-;1.atic :el:!..f"::fl' but m2~1 not be so s2~r2r12 as to 
require 2.d~--:: .. ission. to :-.rhereas -ch.,:.: severe 
r::anifestE::.ion always requires intensi:.·e suppo.::t.i,ie therapy 
to pre'./'2:::. ser_i_ous _;er:::a.::J.ent sequ.2lae,. The cir::;:ulatir1g 
vclurn9 must be r::ain-tained and coagulation and renal failure 
can be prevented by strict attention to the haematological 
( b2ooi) and biochemical changes. fvhile abdominal 

paracentes:..s ( surgic:2l ;:uncture for the aspLc:a-t..ion of 
fluid) er th:;racentesis (surgical 5.Spiration of flczid from 
the che . .c:-:_; r:.ay occas_:-:;n5.lly be requi::ed for the re.Zief of 

p::9ss:;.::e sympto,Ts, surgery on the ovarian cysts should be 
a,,oide:! unless -there are signs of a compl.ication of the 
cyst leading to a.:. acute ahdonen. If pregnancy does not 
occur the S':}.-::ptoms re;ress dramatically but if conception 
has occ::..::rec:.,. the wo::;a,:: w.-'.11 requir:e hospitalizatio::i until 
approxina::.?i':} the tet:th ,-;eek of pregnancy, at ;,1hich time 
carper=. luteu.In in,.l'clution is ivell advanced~" [21] 

Nevertheless, the fact that the dangerous effects of ovarian stimulation will be 
_ carefully monitored and controlled, if they occur, is small consolation to the women 

who a.re used as so'.:,c:es of eggs. Evidently, there are at least uncomfortable reactions 
to the hormonal agent5 :c.nd some chances of potentially serious cor:,plications. 

The risk of 2.nerlal thrornboernbolism (blood clots in 1:he aneries), for instance, with 
the use of pergonal (hMG) seems small, but its consequences can be disastrous. 

"::.r-;- 0 r;a ::hr'J7JJoerr.bo2ism following _r:.-?r:gonal and HCG therapy 
has beer. ~=pc:rted in t:,,c, c~.ses one :;,f :•ihom died._" [ 2 2] 

In the words of the manufactcrer 

11 (?ergo.cal) is a po-::.:ent gonadotrophic substancs capable of 

ca::.s It _r::ust .be used 
wicn a crea! deal of oare."[23] 

The rationale for :__;s~;,g ovarian stir:-,ulation is rn achieve a higher pregnancy rate per 
laparoscopy than could be achieved using the natural cycle <.vhich usually produces only 
one egg. The pr-::,blems are that in IVF there is less than 80 per cent recovery rate 
from single egg follicles[24], c,nly two thirds of fertilization 2.ttempts succeed [25], and 
Onlv --, --r·•- 11 o~opc·-.,.; ~- .., .. +.-~nsf-~,"r1 ,::,.mbrv·o- ,, •-r·pssfully (267 Tn ar1 ji--1·on . J C .. 0,. a::.:...!. ,. t 1 ._·_ '..._\Jl l \.J.1 l..t d .... C~ '- :::., ··• - • J 2'i .J\. ... l\:..·-'-' ..J• _;_ U< ,. ~ , 

the considerable s:~ess of particip2.":ion in an 1 VF programrrie is thought to have an 
inhibi effect on ovul2.tion[27]. 

Thus .the discomfort and the risks of ovarian stimulation and its experimental use 
01..:tside of th2 rn2.nufacturer's recommended dosages and indications, are thought to be 
outw':':igh2d by an ir,F):::wement ir; the (::hances of 2 pregnancy resdting. 
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Only women involved can give a definitive answer to the question, "Is it worth it?" 
Nevertheless the fact that 53% leave after the first attempt fails[4-] is indicative of 
the fact that aiter having experienced the procedure, a large propon:ion decide that it 
is not worth pursuing. While the superovulants are probably not the only cause of 
depression, it is significant that depression is listed by the women as a major reason 
for leaving, and it is one of the adverse effects of superovulants. 

On::: wonders how high the drop-out rate would need to be before the clinicians 
decided that IVF is not a worthwhile procedure. 

The fact that there are couples who are willing to accept the risks, the discomfort 
and the burden of the procedure in spite of its very low chances of giving them a 
healthy, live child[2,3], is indicative of their desperate circumstances. They are 
prepared to use experimental measures which risk health and even life for a small 
chance of overcoming a non-health and non-life threatening condition. 

At what point, (we should ask) does the consent of a desperate subject become an 
insufficient justification for experimental intervention? 

The women on IVF programrr es are experimental subjects. The procedures and the 
development of ne\v procedures involve substantial discomfort and risks, and little 
chances of success. That their consent is entirely free, fully informed and competent 
is ooen to doubt, given their desperate circumstances. 

b) Subjects of a Social Experiment 

Apart from concern about the immediate psychological and physical risks, a second 
concern must be for the extent to which the parents of IVF embryos are the subjects 
of a social experiment. 

Firstly, there is the wide range of parenting possibilities which have been created by 
the new techniques, such as the use of donors, womb-leasing and surrogacy, and 
ectogenesis. 

An IVF child may have a complex matrix of parents: genetic parents (and the 
partners of each), a gestational parent (and her partner), social parents, a;.d ".:he 
technological parents who brought about their unusual conception, manipulated them in 
vitro and acted as custodians while they resided in the petri-dish or the liquid nitrogen 
tank and perhaps1 given further developments, while they gestated in an artificial 
womb. 

The interests of the children involved and the ambiguity of the status of each of this 
variety of parents are obviously a concern, but the effect on the various people who 
have a parental relationship to the child ought not be ignored. 

If embryos which have been subject to experimental manipulation survive then it will 
be the couples, not the researchers, who will carry the burden of caring for the 
children a:1d experiencing anxiety over whether or not harm has been done. 
Parenthood is alrec1dy a stressful pursuit. That a child was subject to manipulation as 
an embryo can only increase the stress and the anxi~fy. 

_fl 

Secondly, the parents of an embryo have a special physical and psychological 
connection or bond to it. They cannot help but be concerned about what has or will 
happen to their gametes and embryos which they have donated for experimental 
purposes. They are not disinterested bystanders to the experimentation. 



Finally, v·omen \Vho are seeking sterilization are 2 potential source of experimental 
er,,bryos. ; ,,e prcc:::cL,re \,'Guld be to ask ,vomen who c".re to be steriEzed if 
would donate eggs :o the I\'? programme. Tnts would i:wolv~ hormonal monitori,,5 
and ovc:trian hyperstimulation prior to the operation. The eggs would be collected 
during the sterilization operation.[28] 

Apa::t from ti:e COi""1Ce,n about ':he r1sks: etc ... o~ the procedure, a concern a.bout this 
proposal would be that where there are waiting lists for sterilization (and there 
usually are), the ';i;omen may be offered an earlier operation if they· were prepared to 
dcr:ace eggs. The offering of an incentive of this nature introduces an element of 
trade into the enterprise. don2.tion would be seen as a means of securing an 
earlier operation and hence the eggs would be seen as a commodity. Trade in human 
gametes and human tissues generally is held to be unacceptable in Australia.[29] Such 
a practice wouid also raise many questions about the vulnerabili of women seeking 
an ec1.rly STerilization. 

4.2 Research Interests 

~ . ~ -:;-/e he?.r rnuch a.bout the fierce C01T![)eti tion for grant 

funds, partic,.11arly among younger research workers not yet 
established in a career structure. Sc.ientists are 
a.;:;;.:·_-~ehen:~i:re about 1.ri.e~Y intrusions b~, iI1dustry, diss-=.tisfi:::d 
.cy -::.reat.::--.e:i:: i.z7. -':}:2 rnecZi5., ~1orr-2=:·d about cver-_z:e-;•;_2lation, 
alwaJs scornful of politicians' lack of understanding. Yet 
beyond. all that, there is an excitement and an elation that 
is barel ":c; contai:,able. Biology is in the midst of an 
ex-:-:,.::_osir.;r~ .leap, one 01h_ich will .make decades of ;•/ork for 

future historians. 1984 is a 
soothesc3.yers. It is a great time 
~·~"-nre·" (s:;r Gus~-,v N,o~s-l)f30] ::;.,___ _:::: __ __, • ....J.i. 1-Cl... l ::., d .... 

poor year for Orwellian 
to be young in biomed.ical 

This stc.tement by a senior research scientist indicates several features of the personal 
interests of researchers which are relevant to experimentation on human embryos, such 
as, career sc:ructu::::, fundi,;g, scientific curiosity, and avoidance of Government 
regulation and interference from indus,:ry. 

The protection of these interests provides powerful motives for retaining control of the 
research wic:hin the scientific community. 

In addition to 1:he interests which Sir Gustav mentions, the publicity given to in vitro 
fertiEzation has made the pioneers of the technique household names and the kudos 
gained ougk not be excluded from an assessment of the interests the researchers. 

Secondly, clinicians dealing with infertility are often dealing with desperate patients. 
Thus in the clinical situ2tion they have an interes1: in being abLe to offer patients some 
cau:;2 for hope. IV? is an alternative to being forced to tell a patient that medicine 
he:,; failed her and nothing more can be done. Hence, 1:he clinici2.ns have an interest in 
the development of ne\v al.::ernatives for managing intractable infertility. The pressure 
on them may be compounded by the extent to which a patient 1s infertility is iatrogenic 
(caused by :~nedical i;:~ervention). There is a strorig association if not an established 
ca11s;c.J link lY:twee,, 'tf-,e use c:+" IUDs, induced abortion 2nd the contraceptive pill, 2md 
the in1.~idence of iniertility. 

Firs·dy, post-pill amenorrhe2. end hence infertiiity is a well-knO\vn phenornenon.[31] 

Secondly, there is an estabiished connection between IUDs and pelvic inflammatory 
disease, tubal 2nd uterine damage.[32] 
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"The rnos -c com1T1on c.:1.r.1se of tuJ-Ja_Z o.bstruction is precC?(:.'ing 
_inf'9 c'·ion ("Salpingitis") a Gonorrhea, despite antibiotics 
re;nains the main cause, but it is no~, appreciated that a 
significant contribution is made by infections associated 
;,1ith in.tr-a-uterine devices, particularly where the disease 
is one-sided". [33 J 

Thirdly, tubal disease may foliow induced aboction. 

"Est.imates of the incidence of tubal infertility fo.llowing 
therapeutic abortion range from 0.1 to 5 per cent. "[34] 

One would expect that if a patient is infertile as a result of intervention by the 
clinician or by a colleague, then there would be considerable pressure on him to 
resolve the problem even by using desperate measures such as IVF or procedures 
involving embryo experimentation. 

The potential marketability of reproductive technology, such as that undertaken by 
Monash University, gives researchers a considerable private financial imerest in the 
results of embryo experimentation.[35] 

Finally, the new technological possibilities give IVF researcher-s and clinicians the 
ability and hence the po\\/er of control over the exciting and hitherto unknown 
deveiopments in reproduction. It is a fairly natural human trait, if not exactly a 
laudable one, to seek power and control over others and to be jealous of it. This is 
particularly relevant to these circumstances in which men for the first time are 
controlling reproduction which in the past could only occur within a woman's body and 
the ambit of her control. 

Thus the researchers have the following interests in embryo experimentation. 

a) Career structure and security 

b) Successfully competing in the battle for funding, 

c) Scientific curiosity, fascination and the seeking of greater knov;ledge, pO\ver 
and control, 

d) Avoiding regulation by government or industry, 

e) Reputation and kudos; 

f) The desi.re and the pressure to overcome the orobtem of infertility 1 

particularly when the cause is iatrogenic, 

g) Private financial interests. 

Lr.2 Cor.imuni ty Interests 

Within the general community there a.re many {vho have a speclai interest in the 
developments in human embryo experimentation, such as, infertile couples, couples who 
are carriers of genetic diseases; woman who want children but do not wish to 
experience pregnancy, couples who want to select children of a particular sex or with 
other desired characteristics, or from panicular donors (such as Nobel prize-winners!), 
the'. researchers and clinicians, the embryos, foetuses and children conceived as 
experimental embryos, and finally those \Vho suffer from diseases which might be 
cemedied using tissue or tissue cultures developed from experimental embryos. 



however, outside oi these special interest groups, the comrnuni ty at large has an 
interes·t in the developments. This interest is far more than mere voyeurism or 
pru:lish cone:::rn a.bouc: ::;~ priv::i te rnorality of others. 

The development of the 2.bility 
L::volutionary ach~e·,:ement :for it 
fro:,, sexual: anc c: :lows ::i 

arr::,.ngements and reb.tlonships. 

to produce human embryos in the laboratory is a 
makes posslble a complete separation of reproduction 
whole new rc:,:1ge of possible social and family 

Secondly, it permits the use of human embryos as a source of therapeutic and 
experimental tissue w: :h obvic•c1:s impiications for our cultu,a.l respec,: f,x human lives. 

Thirdly, it makes possible the delegation of childbearing to others with incalculable 
consequences for the family unit. 

Th2 unpredict2.bllity of the cons2quences of the social experiments made possible by 
the new technology are reflected in the contrast between the following statement: 

11 T_"'-1e _or,,:;sp2c::. of !Jei~-:.g able 
th-=: rr:.atin,? --;ta.me ~-1i21 be 

dorninan::;.e to the fern.ale .. 

to sff:;-,,arate repr:vlucticn from 
an almos+: ccmpl-'::te biological 
It seems that the only two 

crucial :::esources for reproduction will be the egg and 
)ls 2 consec;7..:eT1:::e the reprod 1.1:::tive role of· the Inale 

wi-2~ be inc:-easingJ..y a mi::.or one 2I2:i. he wi_Zl run the risk 
of becornin.g a :_rylay-tJ.1ing in a y1oma.r1f s ti1orlcJ... Vlo1Tten will 
run the :,1orld if they h'ish, not because the fen.1.inist v_ieTiv 

will pre·eil b:..;-': because they are biologically designed to 
do so. " (Fr::£. Bede .\iorris)[36] 

and Dr. Robyn Ro\vland 1s conclusion: 

nale-pref.err i.r:q 

a studies 
has been 

(e.g.?idell, 
clearly 
Hoffman 

and 
Even 

K2.ith-Spieqc1.l, 1979; Williamson, l.976; Horn 1984). 
;.;_i thin educated groups the majority of _ceople would 

ch::;c.,::e ;-;;al.e offs_cr ing as firstborns. ce;: are i'emale 
prelerring,. but :=:.:e disin=erested. r-7..ther than se.Zective 
(Steinbacher, 
found 
Jl_-::=:::_.;_cans 

a 
I981). In addition, Hartley and Pietraczk 

grcm;::,· of t;,·c-thousand one hundred and thirty 
"1•1idesoread a.cc,?otance of ongoing bi:·,m:?dical 

r~"":!-:::~-=,::~rrr :-,_.. perfec~ preselection me~hods" 2.-n,:l a: r.lery strong 

indica-:i.0:1 or interest to use such rrethods ,vere they to 
becorne a-::✓-a.ilable ~ r, 

... "Some .':a~·e sug:_;ested that woman's stat,.:s ,:•:ill ::..~.ise ( if 
sex pre-selecti-::c. is possible). Because of her scarcity 
,·10men ;-1il.l. be 'h.ighly-·vc::lued'. H•:Mever, sh.e will .be valued 
fer her SEX'.'al a:cr7 >- r-c,c,cJ.: -,:; purposes rather -r.han for her 

"'Nl::en. r,,1omen are sea c-ce and 
men r'?a5.iiy c.:railab.le" ,lTite GuttenbeL"g and Secord ( 1983), 
'a pro":.':'.•ctive ,r::oralit9 develops that ta'lours r;;oncgamy for 
~-·lC-~en.,. li.~i~s th.e_i~ intera~tions with rnen c..n--1 shapes femalP 
r01Q~ in ~-?.~_iti.or=.1 ~omo-~•~ ~1.'r-arti~~- •[;-,· _, - - - - '--4 j ~,_.::::, , __ .L· . .., J .;... ,_..._. ,_~,._.,_.,,,~. -

Undeniably the efforts in reproductive biology and hum3.n embryo experimentation are 
towe.rcl gaining control of reoroduc1ion and overcoming the random chances of the 
m,; JL:>.l sys tern. Alre::dy contrJ.ception 2.nd, 1,1::ore pan;c:Iariy, ~,electiv,2: abortion 
a±ford some measure oE co;-1::JL However, i:f embryo exoerirnentation is at all 
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successful this control will tend toward complete control for those who ,;vant it. 
Selection a,:_;ainst genetic disability and sex are alrnost a certainty, embryos may be 
grown in culture to replace diseased organs and tissues, and it is likely that they will 
be used as a source of cells for genetic engineering. 

Ap3.rt from the issues directly involved in allowing 
treated, and in the destruction of unwanted embryos 
far~reaching consequences for the status of each of 
others who fall into 'undesirable' categories. 

embryos and foetuses to be thus 
and foetuses, there would be 

the sexes and of the disabled and 

This is not just a matter of conjecture. Already we have seen the progression frorn 
allowing abortion in 'hard cases' to virtual abortion on demand, and· more recently, 
lobbying for infanticide at the whim of pa.rents.[38] Evidently there is some social 
support for the proposition that parents have a right to a 'perfect' child. 

The ne1n reproductive biology has not just put us on the brink of a social revolution, 
we have already stepped over the precipice. The effects of reproductive control 
through readily available contraception and abortion on dernand h,we already been a 
social upheaval in the roles of the sexes and profound cha,nges to the · structure of 
families. Never have· there been so many homeless children, broken homes, blended 
families, single parents and teenage pregnancies. · Between 197 6 and 1981 in Australia 
the proportion of de facto marriages .increased by 80% and divorce by 18096, and h 
1984- 4-6.Li 0 {, of 15-17 year olds had had 'serious se:-cual encounters'. [39] A sad fact 0£ 
the use of fertility control measures is that they are believed to be effective. The 
most effective measure, the contraceptive pill, still has a pregnancy rate of five to 
slx pregnancies per one hundred \vomen years.[t+OJ The source of the demand for 
induced abortion is obvious. 

We cannot separate developments in reproductive biology from their effects on the 
whole community and on its structures. 

4.4 Interests of Human Embryos 

The interests of human embryos can be classified for pragmatic purposes into two 
categories: the interests of those who will not survive the laboratory dish and the 
interests of those who may survive to be children and adults. 

a) Embryos who may survive 
Ii there is a chance that an embryo will survive then as the progenitor cell of a 
human individual procedures undertaken on it are procedures undertaken on the child, 
the adolescent and the adult it may become. Thus the rights and interests affected 
are the sarne rights and interests shared by all members of the community ~·all 
anions on an embryo which may survive must be judged accordingly. 

Decisions about the parenthood of surviving embryos, about experimentationr etc.,. 
should be made in the same way in which we make decisions about children: the 
interests and the potential experiencing of harm are the same. Decisions about 
embryo donation are logically equivalent to custody, foster-parent and adoption 
decisions. In each of these instances the child's interests are regarded as paramount 

/, 

as it is the most vulnerable person involved. 

There is, however, a difterence between embryos who may survive and the children 
they are likeiy to become: the embryos are far more vulnerable. The potential for 
mar,ipulation is greater, for it is not possible to alter the genetic constitution of a 
child. 

If this issue or experimentation 1s to be resolved adequately we must recognize that 
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any attempt to interfere with a surv1vmg embryo's genetic heritage; to exploit its 
Iu~.'.'2L,ble st2.·c2, :c :::i e::;Je,i,-nert :,n it is i)gic.3.JJy equivaL:::nt to ,:.ctions witt't sirnil.::~;· 
conseouences for a child because embryos ,;.,rho will survive will, as children and adults, 
e:xpenence those consequences. 

Thus the issue o,: experimentation on ernbryos who may survive is relatively 
stn.~ghcfonvard, ic is equ~,.·alent ts:., expe,imenta(1 on on children. 

W Embryos who will not survive 

Procedures ,vhich lead to the destruction or the 'allowing to succumb' oi: embryos pose 
a rnore difficuJ.·,: u1Jes-tl::)n., 

This is very much 2. modern issue. It is only in this C::!ntliry that there has been 
acc._irate information about the origin of human lives. Embryology is a new science. 

ThL:s -.:'\ere 
resolve the 

is lit:le in :-nor2J or legal tradition to which we can refer in order to 
issues. Legislators are breaking new ground. 

ln cddition there is little consensus in the community and a widespread ignorance of 
the scientific :facts which are required to resolve the issues. 

For chis reason \Ve decided rn devote a large part of this submission to the question of 
the moral sta 1:'-1S of human embryos and the modem developments in embryology. This 
is the topic of the next chapter. 

Nevertheless, even if hum2.n embryos are given no status and experimentation is 
allowed to some arbitrary st2.ge (such as the Waller and \Varnock Committee's 14 
day,) c:'1d pro 0:ided the embryo is no-t allowed to survive beyond that stage, predictably 
there will be pressure to extend that period. If a scientist has, for instance, achieved 
the repair of a defective gene in an embryo, he or she will v,rant that embryo to 
continue development to support his or her case. There would be powerful research 
interests in continuing the embryo's development by experimentally transferring it to 
th:': womb of a we.man. '7/owd we, as a community have the ability firstly, to police 
the actions of the scientist, and secondly, to enforce ethical or legal restrictions on 
th 2 scientist? 

This is a question which must be answered even if the st2.tus oi the embryo is not 
res,::,lved. 

/, 
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_Chapter Five 

Moral S[atus of the Human Emnrvo 

The Issue 

The most import2.::t issue that has to be resolved in mat<mg any moral judgements 
re;:;J.rdl;,g the '"":•1man ,snbn o 1s the simple question of :i:act - ·v,,hether the embryo is a 
hurnan being,. 

W f. discuss this question 2:,t some length here because it is E, question that is often 
avoided, or answered only indirectly, or approached in confusion. 

Th2re 2re sor:.e people today whc are quite ready to concede the fact, but insist that 
the morality oi killing human beings varies, according to whether the one killed is 
large or small, strong or v:eaky black or white, heahhy or disabled. In this chapter we 
l::c•.ve such mo:-al discussions aside and attend only to the question of fact, while 
noting, of course, that there are questions of fact that are relevant to moral issues, 
such as the fact of whether there is a car on the other road when I drive up to a 
crossing. 

5.2 Facing It 

Avoidance of the issue is shown even at the highest levels. The Warnock Report m 
the United Kingdom put it thus: 

"JHthouqi: r:he questions of when life or personhood begins 
appear t:; be questions of fact susceptible of straight

for.I3.ri a:,s,-1ers, :-,re hold that the answers to such questions 
in fa,::t are complex amalgams of factual and moral 
j ucgei!'e:1.ts. Instead of trying to ans~1er these questions 

dire-:::::1 y :-:e have there!:ore gone straight to the question of 
ho:•l i r. is r iqht to treat the human embryo" [ 1]. 

Si,nilarly, the disset,-::::cs to the \Valler Committee here in Victori:1 \Vho would allow 
"embryos to be created purely for research purposes" [2] •;,1ere content with a 
statement that Victorian society "is. understandably divided in its views about 
c::ie stc: tus cl: a ::: 0.2.c-:an e.,1.bryo" [3] without making any 2.ttempr to formula1:e or 
analyse that diversity of views. 

It seems, hO'i, ever, that \Vhen pressed for the facts there 1s little dissent among 
scie,1tists. No attempt was made in the Waller Report to controvert the following 
excerpt from a '>.ew Zealand Royal Commission which was quoted in one of the 
StaterneTts oi Disse,,t: 

"Fr:;,m a bioloqical point of vie,'1 there is no argument as to 
whe_-~ 2 3-.f~ :J.eg.2:~5 ,, E:/idence t~1as given to us by eminent 
scientis-t:s frCJ.'71 all over the ,vorld. None of them suggested 
that h-.:.,-:;,=.,n 1:..~e begins at any time other th.an. conception [4]. 

The scandard medical text books make quite definfte statements that a new individual 
human life begins at fertilization. In the shelf or two of books on human embryology 
i,, the Brownless l\1°::cdical Library at the University of Melb:urne ::here are multiple 
copies of ·,:he following three books, vthich we must therefore 3.s:sume to be especially 

· authoritative; H2.rnilton 2.nd c'vlossman, Patten, Arey. These contain the following 
cc"~,tc.mer•+s (1·r e.-.'-'er\ ,~-,5° -,.'-,.-, e,..,.,,.,.n,,s1·s 1·c -,:'nat .... Lhe c-1.t·1thor1,_ . .. , I. C. ., ~ I 1 •. le . V • _ '-C s... .. : . ;:. i ti ... i .C. , ,., . - - . 
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11 Bisexua2 -::ej,,oroductio.:2 is characteristic o,f all vertelJrat~?:3 r 

and gametogenes is ( che production of germ cells) is J_ cs 

fL:::st phase. The next phase, the beginning of. the 
dev·elopment of a new indiv.idual, is the fusion cf t;,;o germ 

cells (gametes) of different nature; one, the sperma-tozoon 

from r:.ne .'7ale parent; the oth?r, the ovvm from the female 

par:en,:... The result of this fus:ion is the fOLT!ation of t:he 
first cell. of the nre;.; ind.ividual, the zygote."[5] 

"The gro,vth, the maturation, and all the factors leading 
to,.;ard the meeting ot the male and female sex cells are but 

preliminar 1j to their actual fusion. It is the 9enet.:::ation 
ot the ovwTI by a sperr:tatozoon and the resultant mingling of 
the nuclear materia.l each brings to the union tl::.at 

constitut.es the culmination of the process o.f fertilization 
and ,'T'arks the initiation of the life of a ne,'l individual. "[6] 

uThe formation, rnaturation and meeting of a ·male and terrale 

sex cell are all preliminary to their actual union inta a 
combined cell, or zygote, which definitely mar.:.C:.s ts~e 
beg in0ing of a ner,1 inc!iv idual. This penetration of O'/Um by 
sperma.t0zoon, and the comJng tog,;,ther and pooling cf their 

resoective nuclei, constitutes the process. of 
fertilization.[?] 

"Unless the concept _implies the contrary, the reader may 
assume :hat the unfolding of the developmental story in this 

book is an account of his own formative course. "[8] 

This judgemem is supported by other writers: 

11 I-!uman ci.eo;lelopment begi.11s when an ovum fL01;::. a fernale is· 
fertilized by a sperm from a male. Development is a process of 
change that transforms the fertilized ovum or zygob=:! mto a 
multicellular human bemg."[9} 

·• Zygote. This cell is the beginning ot a hu,-:,an being. It 
resu.l ts from the fert..ilization of an ovum by a sperm. Tl?e 

expression 'fe_r:tilized ovum' refers to the zygot2. "[10)-

"J!..n eqg is p.:::ograrrzmed to form a new individual organism when 

activatei by a sperm .. ,. Once released, egg and sperm alike 
are destined to die ,vithin hours unless they find each other 
and ruse in the process o.f fertilization. 'Throu::h 

fertilization the egg and sperm are saved: the egg is 
ac::tivated to begin its deve.lopmental program, and the nuclei 

of the two gametes fuse to complete the_ sexual reproduction 

process ... Almost every multicellu.lar, animal is a clone of 
cells de;:;cended tram 2 single or.iginal cell, the fertili2ed 

egg."[l 

How then has the view gained currency that the issue is a difficult and obscure one 
which cannot be resolved, so that a diversity of opinions be invoked? 

It seems that there are three main influences that have brought us to this· situation: 
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(1.' A .vi 1 >·sr,·~a,·, SCf:llT 'ic :gn:',aS, :e ;'Jnc,,-g Tie p,.1pt:i:1CF at ;ar;:;,~: 2S.1ou. Iii.:: ari~, 
its transmi.ssion anct origin, 

( --,, \ 
\L._·· 

5.3 Ignor21c~ 

We mi:t ·?cc:-l'. t'.:crt lhe' .: 2;re ···=ry m2.,-y c':opl~ 0 1,,· ::,J::iEi'/ '--10 :eait.ly =i.dFit ,, 
ignorance b rna thematics,. and c::dso in science. I--leaJth care specialists who are 
.ls::cciated c;;v,::, y ~ay vitl p,: )plc w.::'1 ':;duc,2-,teu in bict:.gy m2,y fir:d i~ h,Ed t~, rcali::.;:; 
ho'V little .is J.;r;m11n about such rna.ttP:rs s.rnong the populace at large and everi cP1Cin?, 

otherwise highly educated people. 

This situation is not irnproved by the weakness of many efforts at conunuoication, as 
whc:, D,Hfrc:' M,?ry :fctr,oc;" c;,,'1 s,':iJ, ;,:· ct.n be r2poned by journanst :::s :::-2yL16 

.. ,zrnbryos ... ,, (are) :}u-st a coller:tior1 of ~-e.Ils··t,,;:ith the 
r-ote.TJti?.I to, hecc·_T;;:? .!-n-11n2n•i [12] 

wi,:hm:t anv I' dic,1.tic;·, CT t 1~1~ · ,conc'ers ,:on~·ai,1c:::d ;:7: ~ren one c 0·ll, qr c-f ti)e · ray in 
which these cells have grown of their o,vn accord and are cooperating in a way that 
will prepare all the organs of an adult. 

Robert Edwards can add the stigma oJ srnallness to that of being made up of cells: 

"The eEJJryos I aa discussing arEc> minute~ thousands could he 
minute bunale of 

ce21s; they do not have feet l:Jr heads [13.J .. 

The effect of this is not far diiferert from that of thc-se who refer tc tlr errhryr- as a 
blob of jelly, or those who say that it is simply a part of the mother!~ body, 1n 
ignorance of sll the massive evide,1ce fron1 genett.es, blood "cype, blood cfrcu\ati:::,n, 
anatomy, physiology and hormonal signalling that contradict this view. Nor must we 
forget that 'only lase year a. radi,:: icteni:::wer c,vas 2.ble to hold 2.nd repeat quite 
seriously that every 'Jmm:ci.n loses a fertilized egg at ea.ch period. 

It is not unknmvn for pol} '.j_ci,0.ns, or other cornrnuni.ty lec,derc,j tc sldestep mm ;::i 
responsibility by referring to what people at lacge are ready to accept, even basing 
th 0 :o st;:mce Ci! the resuJcs ~,f a. SLE'1ey of atUtuC:es on· the issw:, at q:.'est]on. Any 
policy based on a survey of artitudes to the embryo will be a farce unless it contains 
que::,tions to elucldatz.: the a1nou;.t of factual biological k,-.owledge the respondent has 
on the matte, acd 2cljusts hs results t.'.) d:sc:ard th,':: IYinfc•cma 7." vot2,s th3.t are basc·d 
on ignorance and error. 

5.4 Ancient Er1urs 

The historical misuncerst,mdlng tha1 has confused many ei:hie::::d discussions about the 
ce!J L il1ustr2ted in :1 harrr'"~s~ forcn i,, trs: cpenmg sent.:::ncc-:., of a sfcticn -_,n r,ucl.ic 
acids in a recent book by Bruce Alberts and many collaborators on the MoXecular 
B~':lo,:;/J c:f"' tf-,e :el., ,he;' say: 



u--r~: hi,S he,,-1 oL,,:ou::: ,·:or s 1.-.,-g as hw:ca0 ns h::ve ~:own ror, 

oz- ra.1.sed an.iji-t'a.Z.s t..~"Jat. each seed or t·ertiliz.:::d e9'9 must 
contain 2 hidden plan, or desigD. tor the development of 
t_.>.1e c·.-::~··:?anJ.::;1nn[1 

The :c,,::tuc., his",:,ry ,, bio;·:,gy, ow1::' e.:r, 1,,-15 r,':;t sc •,;imp.k,, fJ twc rea ,r,,s. ln t;,,:. 
tirst pioce, th~ ancient scientists had to aLlo'w for something which was for them just 
2s obvious as +he grr'Nth of a olant from a se:2d, namelv,, spor:tanern:s gener2.ti0n, 
whicL a fie N living being ,,:;rig~na.ted 0ut of nor.-livir1g matter. There Wo.S nothing a:-, 
organized as a. seed or an egg in the parts of a decaying carcase from which blow-flies 
v;ere :'een ::o c; 1gma. a~,d ther'::: w-a.s no thought of 2~;,1 eg;; hav :;-,g b"'.En laid th-2r,~. 
there was a considerable puzzle as to how the plan -or design of the new flies emerged. 

In the second place, there ;;vas, until Harvey in i6.51, no thought of an egg in 
mammalian reproduction, and n0 evidence for it until Von Baer in 1827. But thi'3 
didn't me:in th-2."c the 2:ncie,nt scentfats lacked a ·:hecty, or thought themselves lgnora;,t 
on the matter. They had abundant evidence for a theory \Vhich, unfortunately, was 
quite wro;:g. , 1,nd 1his -;heo,y fitted In well with that other ir,correct th~ory cf 
spontaneous generation. The sign of pregnancy was the missing of a menstrual periodi 
so it was very reasonabl':' to suggest that the foetu-:; was to b1c: formed in so,·ne w2.y 
from che blood that would have been shed, operated on in some way by the husband's 
sernen. And both biood and semen were held quite explicitly to be waste matter from 
the food (f\ document ln i98 A.D. even used -che :,rord faeces'' - or '' dreqs" --:- ir, 
referring to them )[15], though a touch of ma.le superiority took it for granted that the 
semen mu,'" in somE way have" c. m:,-::: ar:::t;ve ,,:,le t, play Or.e· of t; e f''2:1y i::•:jssag:,::', 
m ,vhich Aristotle dtscussed this goes as follows: · 

f! T~le ac:tic-n of th,,:;., seJT:e.r1 ot- tl1e male i.!1 "s·etti119 1 ji the 

female's secretion in the uterus is similar to that of 
,,,;,nn'"t- uccn ,,i?J.~. Re~,net is r,ilk r,y,'--1ich co1rta.ins vitc'f 

heat, as semen does, and this integrates the homo7eneo,.,s 
su]1s"tar1ce and makes it "set". As the rxatur·e of 1nill:: and 
the r-e-nstr,1al fluid is one and the same, the action of the 

se 1r:er.. upca the substance of the msnstLual flu.id is the same 
as tJlat of renne:: upon milk"[l6]. 

There must, of course: be some potential for growth, but at this stage it must possess 
A Vf.·T, lff: 1 degr,,c-,e of order 

Why do 'Ve spend so much tim1:; or, ArJs-hJtle and ;=mcient erroneous vie\~rs? Part!v 
bec::.use L may helr rn r-:,:nino us th:c:t \Vf must not :'xpect everyone to ha·,.·e a.ccur2,,.f 
in.formation about the actual biological facts, and partly because there are theoiogians 
t-od2:v wh,:; are ;ead_· w cu,,te S,:, n-,)mas c\quinc;s a;:; an authori on ::;arly nurn3.n lifr:, 
despite the fact that he was quite wrong, n,:lying, as he had to,.. on Aristotle as giving 
the b2st s:Ien7if'c cr,Inior: ,,n rn:::.trer e'en ::::t that- latc:t tirr,,0 -,, 

But St. Thomas was careful enough to refer to the scientific context when giving his 
ans· c0 r, t\· :s: 

T'1e c:'ccmer- ·c; p,:,, ':':r ,,c to ':he anim,>i ne ·:r:e ,·,,;-odu,, ,cf ,: Jm .,'--2 
sen1en as t_he prJ·!;•ter "?n earth] 9 elerrient:s is i:o f:]:e cr~imal 
~-3-tu-es r-.~:>du-si ~TtJJYt .=:.:~rth.Iy e!.e1ne11t .. s (a.,s,,, f-:"r .~_:i:1Inpl~? 

~--,,·ith ~hcis2 t_hi:tl•;/S ;-2::1eraL2d ::.-·y 1:rut.1:e.{C;.C.'L.ior1} .. , ,r;;;--~J}"'.C.F,"c'•re -<~·er: 
aEimal soul.:; prcciuced from semen are generated by the powe:c 

:2 t·~, se en [ ,--]. 

and aga.m a few p::1ges later:; 



"ilr;cl thus in man, as 1..n the other animals, the final 
subs tan: i:;;_7 form comes about -:.Jugh ·~an'} 
comings- .:.:,-beinq c,:-.,d dissolutions. This .. c: apparent ir
the case E animals bcought L,to being the process oE 

putr2.faction. Therefore it must be said that u.'"le 
inte.Zlective sou.I is created by God at the completion of 
man's coming-into-being. This soul is at one and the same 
t.i1ne both a sens_itiv-e and 11.utritive life-.9r:_inciple, the 
precedLnc: f:)rms having .been dissolved" [18]. 

Kno,ving now that the starting point is not putrefaction but an ovum and 2. sperm each 
highly organized and containing an incredible amount of information, we can avoid 
Thomas's scientific errors and retain his philosophy while realizing that the final 
coming-into-being (or generation) of which he speaks here occurs when the sperm and 
ovum come together to form a single organized and operative whole. 

We are reasonably confident that the British Medical Journal did not intend to endorse 
the theory of spontaneous generation in its editorial of 2&th July last year when it 
referred to Professor Dunstan's claim "that absolute protectio21 for the embryo is 
a novelty of the moral tradition" and accepted this as "backed up by refe r2nce 
to the long tradition in Western medicine which extends back to th'=! Hittites" 
[19). Any such tradition, nevertheless, has neither embryological nor moral 
sign:.fi:::2.nce for c":1;-'•'fOil"'. who reject:s that thecry 2.nd the di•;ce.rded science 1,vhlch wenc 
with it. Medical men in Australia would do better to turn to their mvn Elizabeth 
Gasking [20] as a guide in history. 

5.5 Unconsidered Opinions 

By saying that the whole subject of the status of the embryo has suffered frorn 
philosophical inadequacy we mean simply that far too few contributions to the 
discussion have been properly thought through. A slightly more philosophical attitude 
would have probed the issues with a few more questions, considered alternatives, 
extended claims and arguments to similar cases and tested them there, sought for 
bask instances, counter exampl2s, opposite cas2s. In other words, the questions 2.t 
issue need to be faced much more squarely than has normally been the case. 

We are certainly not asking for the impoftation of sorne strange occult discipline 
called "philosophy" that is quite distinct from common sense, reason and science. We 
would be highly suspicious of any claim to be using some special "philosophical" way 
of thinking that could not be integrated with these. On the other hand, we are sure 
that people can be grossly misled if they rely on commonsense alone without striving 
to formulate a range of further questions to put our comrnon sense into context. In a 
similar way an account of scientific results can deceive people if it is rnken only from 
the frontier of present investigations, or not properly linked with previous knowledge, 
or not oriented by a fairly definite question. 

It is very common, for instance, to find arguments offered in support of the human 
status of the embryo on the basis of just one scientific fact, without the realizatton 
that this is only one side of the picture, and one that needs to be complemented by 
much other scientific information that is just as relevant. And it is cornmon also to 
find some scientific fact alleged as a counter-arguri'1ent without any effort to spell out 
how this information is relevant to the issue at all, or any advertance to changes that 
would have to be made m our other knowledge if this line of argument were to be 
taken seriously. 

An ex:u-nple of the former b the claim that life begins at fertilization l::iecause at 
fertilization a unique genetic constitution has been established. This is important 
information and not to be neglected. But it needs to be cornplernented by other 
considerations before a sound argument has been formed. 
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Examples of the Jatter are abundant in the literature a.nd can bamboozle those of us 
who are not perfs:~ctly familiar 1,vith the phenomena referred to unless we insist on 
having the rdevance of those phenomena to the issue at hand spelt out in detail. Dr. 
R obF::rt Ed \va.rds, for instance, :c~sks: 

''How can fertilisation be the beginn_ing of life when r,re know 
:~h.:::.t t12.e :?=f.'7bryos _:-;,a.y fuse toget,...,.2er later to forrn chimeras? 

C!: that t..;-1inE; c=.n fo.r:/t! 10~1.g aft,~r fert:.il.isation has 

occurr2d, to result in t;;o or more identical offspring? Or 

that two spermatazoa !,Light tertil ise an egg? Or that much 

o!: the biochernist_-::1 o·t eg";/S after fertil .isat1:on is similar 
-to that cc:·curring .be::ore? !'[2J] 

He mentions. also parthenogenesis, where no fertilization occurs, and the hydatidiform 
rr ole "wi tho,Jt an~1 fetal par i:s", which begins when two spermatazoa enter the egg. 
Unf,xtunacely he dcesn 1t make any attempt at an ans\ver to these questions. Vie will 
look later at the further considerations that are involved) but perhaps it would be 
polite to attempt a brief answer immediately. \Vhen a chimera forms one of the 
embryos dies. One of the t\vins is gener2.1:ed asexually from the other a few days 
after that other h2.d begun its life by fertilization. The egg with two sperms lacks the 
organisation required for development as a human being, and so is not on_e. The egg, 
being very m,Jch bigger than the sperm, provides resources in its cytcplasrn to keep 
t'.--;_i;-\~S goir;,i~ ·,vhile t::e urgerY~ central ~2.3~~ oi r-epeated rnultiplic-3.tion - jointly provici.ed 
- 1s being accornplished. 

Dr. James Diar.1ond, in a much-referred-to article~ has a mass of scientific information 
th 2. t is similc.dy left cetach:::d from his conclusion. He formulates his question well a 
m:mber of times 2,s ":•:hen ::.'o'?s an individual homo begin" [22], or what is "the 

begfo.ning of the definitive life of an individualized homo" [23], though 
sometimes he slips into a very different formuiation, "when livingness begins" [24] 
tha,: eventually leads him to by-pass the main issue and give the answer "some three 
h~]lion 9e::i:·s ags" [25], t:13.:: is quite inappropriate to the question as he usually 
expresses it. This may partly be due to his failure to examine what might be meant 
by "ini.ividu.al". 

\Ve select here a few of t;1e many iterrs of sci2ntific information that he gives, 
concentrating on those that he seems to consid2r most relevant to his conclusion, 
though \1,e emphasise that even in :hese cases he does not offer any argument linking 
this evidence with his conclusion, other th.,tr; what \ve have transcribed in the excerpt 
i ,,elf. His conclusio:-i itself is best stJ.tecl thus: 

"Ti,ex:-e is a poit:t e::1.x:-lier than 

ho.miniza t:_ion 
,•:hich neither bio.logical 

ought to b0 consfr!.ered 
probajie enough, or possible enough, to warrant a21 of 

the moral and legal constructions proposed"[26]. 

suppon this: 

nHer2 lies a maximally important observation. Human life 

does not re;rin. Ec:nan life once. began, and it is nm,, 
tra11:~-::i z_ ted :i.:i 2 i 1.l inq I.l:V-~., Zygote:_=; beg_in, ar?tl 1t1her1 they 

begir~ _":-:.2y a.::=:_- lir;inr;/. Hcr-,~2t.J·err the liviTzgness of that 

;•:n2cn is alive in c.hem antedates the existence of the 
ZcJqotes"{27]. 

se =:.n. in ~--21ese is ordered by what 
is calle~ messenger ribonucleic acid (RNA) from the 
o',1otf:er 1 s ovum. ".~!:e sperm appa::ently does not entex:- into 
t21e ._J~ o~ this ~~-::::-:•:2 ·v.i.. [ 28],. 



"Z'he -1- point, course .Ls ,~hat th,? iz·'c0 ctedness "~ 
the internal ac::ivity .of the early cell mass is cc .c:za.':ernal 
donation, whLie after organization ( llJ to 22 days) of the. 
blastul..a the directedness of the internal activity of the 
conceptus is idiocratic and attributable to ~he influenc~ cf 
specifically de no-.m fc:.:al messe•,ger RNA ela~:orated b7::: ::.J::c:: 
conceptus itseltn[29}. 

"The scientist: has an almost insuperable inclination to 
identify hominization as being positable no earlier tJ-ian the 
blastoc•:,st stage; it is at this stage that the hominizabl':? 
products of fertilizat.ion and the nonhominizabl2 products -::;f 
fertilizat.icn are distinguished" [30]. 

"1-1r10ther · crucial point can be made herei when the organizer 
app2ars in the cell mass, it is irrevoca..bly determined that 
the unity of the individual is established; for t11inning can 
no longer occur and reconjunction can no longer occur. Ti_--,_is 
accounts for the meta.physician who cannot possibly ente.::cain 
the notion of ensoulment prior to the point c,;here it is 
biologically established that either one of several human 
entities have resu.lted fron, fe:.tilization"[31]. 

We ta\(e it that by "nonhominizable products of tertil ization" he means the 
placen.:a and membranes as he has mentioned the placenta in the previous paragraph. 
In arguing thus he is ignoring the possibility of the fetal placenta being an organ of 
the developing individual, an organ which, like the ductus arteriosus and the mil~ 
teeth, performs its function early in life. 

Instead of attempting the rather interesting exercise of reconstructing from such 
staternents the hidden philosophy that directs DiE,mond 1s selection of information, \,'e 
will go on now to look more generally at the notions with which any of us has co 
operate if he is to assess the relevance of any scientific evid2nce to factual matters 
of life and death. 

5.6 The essential core 

We h-:rve published elsewhere [32] a rather long series of questions that can help to 
orientate us towards such notions. Here we will simply outline four r:otions to which 
all such questions (and indeed all questions concerning the status of the embryo) lead 
back: 

(1) What is an individual? 

(2) What can be meant by the beginning or end of an individual? 

(3) \Vhat relationship can an individual have to other individuals concerning its 
beginning or end? 

(/, \ 
·r) What is a human person? 

It should be pointed out immediately that we are not deaiing with some ;,hing abstruse 
and remote from life. Though we may not be in the habit of analysing these notions 
of individual, beginning, relationship and person·, we are using them continually with 
confidence in our daily life. The notion of individual is involved in nearly every case 
0£ counting or of using the w0rd "thing" or "some:etl11'.11g". The notions of begin.ning 
and end are involved \Vhen we are talking about making, breaking, building, separating, 
cuH C('.)mbiningJ and these le:crd on easily to makers, buil manufactLirers, coo'<s, 
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producers, wreckers. \"fie are, of course, familiar enough with human persons1 whom 
we refer to mor':: e2.sily in the plural as people - all th2 rnen, women c:,,1,d children 
abou;: us. 

\Ve use these notions with confidence and with success, but we have to analyse their 
r-:-,eaning if ,;/e are to use them accurately in less familiar territory, or as applied to 
tr icky cases. 

5.61 OrganlzetJ as One 

Ind~·:iduals can be counted. Whe:1 does it become true that there 2xe no longer t\vo 
things but thre,e things in this box? Or when have two things been combined so as to 
become one? So they have a certain autonomy or separateness. Thus an individual is 
not a mere p2rt of sor:1ething greater. There may be many boulders that we can 
co11nt on a hill, tl1..:t tl--:e hill itself may be just one rock, so that its parts are not to be 
considered as boulders until some division occurs. In a more obvious \Vay, I am an 
indlvidual, \,·hile rn:: r,and is no-c an individual, but only part of me. 

Just as \Ve can't use the -:erm "inc iv idual" of \Vhat is merely a part of something 
greater, so also we cannot use it oi something which does not integrate its own parts. 
Thus a heap of stones lacks the coherence that is required of a true individual. 
Ind:Yiduality is :TH.:ch more easily c:iscernible in fr1ing thlngs than in rr:crely · p~iysical 
on:~s.. .._ partic:_J=.c J-,)g ha.s 8. i::-~tg-::: number c;:f. parts, coordin::ited tog2ther and O\Vning 
a common ongm. Each of ::hem ,rakes sense as contributing to the cominued life of 
the dog as a whole, and each of these parts has many functions, all of which also 
make sense when seen in the light of the whole. On the other hand the dog is not a 
rnere part of its environnent, since so much of the relationship between them is due 
to ns own aCE\'l:V - bre::Iching, going out to seek food, eating, adapting to 
te 0 nper.:,:ture chc:-:ges, healing \vounds, seemg and escaping foes. It is a highly 
organized unity. 

Life and livir1gness are abstract words for this organized capacity of maintaining unity 
ln a set oi diverse parts and functions c:espite the variety of inputs, activities and 
ch3.llenges. But we must 2lso speak of the thing which has life, the concrete living 
th which has "2s:2blished its o,,:n organic identity and is maintaining it. Life h2.s 
bee:-, pr2served in sJch concr2;:e individuals, each of which had to begin and can cease 
to be. 

5.62 A Starter 

Th:: ':l,::;ining oi a Lie 2s distinct from life in the abstract, is the setting up of a new 
org,rnic unity, so ·:'-:2.t we c2.n count real Jives, two where before there was one, or 
thrc:e \•,here before c::1ere \Vere nvo. And de2Th 1 too, is a reality - a time after which 
the unified coordination of self-directed acfrvi ty ceases and the various organs, 
tissues, cells or molecules begin to go their own \vays independently of each other. 

Alan Trouns:::m [34] that "life is a 
cc:ic::::..n:.;um" mus:: r:c,: blind us c:o ::he fact that iife is found only in living things, each 
of 1.vhich has a dei:.--.ite begim,:.n;, and a definite end. The £act that life is handed on 
from gener2.tion to ger:eration rnust not be proposed as a denial that there are 
generations: or that the individual members of each generation are generated, each 
with its o\vn particular 1:ime of starting 2nd, later, of ceasin!S to be. 

F·1exihl~ D3Ton+2na 
__ .,. ,I _l_ u _1_ t- s J... 1._ L 0 c 

Q,y :hird poir~ :: :::..: the rel2.tio•':Ship of o;-i,:: thing co another. Thc:re is nothing 
phiiosophical:y troublesorne about one organized ,vhole developing within it another 
c:rcle of u,g2mization •.vhich eventually breaks off from it while the original individual 
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r,:.:rnins its identity. One living thing has given rise to another :md this can happen in 
a w;-' .c. v2.riety ot i,,:;axs, most which are t c'. familiar, though so rn2.ny writers en 

assume that this \vould destroy a.ll previous i,,dividuality., The twinning 
tha·,: see as 2n unsuperable obstacle to pt"::vious estc1blishment ct identity is no 
more difficult to explain th,rn is the vegetative propagation of a plant by removing a 
bulb, or by taking a cutting. An amoeba is no less of a real concrete individual living 
thing if later on it reproduces and initiates a new amoeba by fission. Indeed the same 
applies sexual cepc,)duction. If we were to take serL)usly the line of 2u-gument of 
Diamond) Edwards :md the likeJ w2 would have to deny tha_t a man or a woman had 
ever been an individu2J once we found that he or she had produced a child, 

Nor is there any greater difficulty if the reverse of twinning happens. The merging of 
two embryos to form a chimera is not the only instance of two living things joining to 
form one so that one of the lives now ceases to be. One animal can eat another, 
even though each 1,vas a living individual before the meal. And a ma.n can eat a bean 
shoot, destroying its life and incorporating its components into his own organization. 
It is not:, of course, appropriate to call the formation of a chimera a case of killing 
ar:d eating, but the basic philosophical problem involved in such formation is no 
greater than that of either of the cases just mentioned. 

Gabriel Pastrana, at the Kennedy Centre for Bioethics in Washington insists on 
"in::o:;rnunicabilits'" as essential to individua.Jity in a way that would rule out a priori 
a l' ,-,.--i:-<l,+- ·or·- i-,.+H;·jual~ 0 v-=•r :-ic,i·np- 1·nv,,',-c.r! in +1·ss1·,,,n C'c•''"-rat1'on i-,,rf-1e··"'.ner· s 0 x,•~·1' r~J. l...J-.J~)~)_,,_,_,..1..J..l.'j ...:..,,-.~_,_11~ ::'.) '- •--..~ ;._.___,_1 O t.~-~y..._,.__, .L ...1.. v11, o'~i,..._. \,~,. l..., ..._, '--~ct 

or asexual): nourishment or grafting [35]. He is trapped by his misinterpretation of 
the use of this term in scholastic philosophy, where it indicated simply that to be this 
individual cannot be communicated to another, whereas to be this sort of individual 
can. To be a horse can be communicated, in that Phar Lap and Chiquita can share in 
the intelligibility by \vhich we define horses. But to be this horse cannot be shared 
with any other. Only Phar Lap can actually be Phar Lap" This, of course, is no 
philosophical- obstacle to one horse siring another, or giving up cells which are cloned 
to form another, or, when very young, dividing to form another which becomes its 
twin. 

The discovery, ca.reiully formulc:tted; that 

or that 

" embryos undergo all the normal morphological and molecular 
changes through division to the two-cell stage apparently 
independently of active expression of the embryo's genes" 
[36} 

"the sp2nn apparently does not enter into th2 ordering of 
this activity [37] 

is perfectly compatible with the fact that a distinct new individual is established at 
fer~iliz2.tion, since it · is obvious that the cytoplasm need not cease making a 
contribucion within the new cell, and the main II changes" and "activity" at this stage 
and until the formation of the: blastula concern the synthesis and repl_icai:ion of D1-,JA 
to provide for all the cell multiplications. This. DNA, which is the centre of the 
ac1ivity, is, of course, that with the new genome, formed by equal contributions from 
the paternal and maternal germ cells. 

5.64 A Person I s Ability 

The fourth notion that has to be analysed is that of a human beingJ or a person - since 
in ordinary language these two notions are identical, and remain so unless language is 
considerably strained or biological information is ignored. A person is a living 



individuai with the capacity to wonder, to understand, to affirm truth and to make 
decisions, as well as -che powers to grow and eat and reproduce and see and hear and 
imagine. This defir>ttion is close enough to that of Professor Singer, which we are 
happy to accept: 

"11 human being is a being possessing, at least at a minimal 
le,'el, the cap3.cities distinctive of our species, which 
L:1cZude co:::2sciousness, the ability to be aware of one's 
surrcu::-:5.iz:gs, the ability to relace to others, perhaps even 
ra.tioc.-:?..l 1-7="'] and s~2 f-:.~cJnsciousness [ 38 J .. 

He has to soeak in terms of capac1t1es to exercise these "morally 
character is tics" [39], and not in terms of the actual exercise of them, as 
no ordinary adult could properly be called human, since, for very much. of 
for instance v:hen we are asleep, we are not actually exercising any 
specific:.lly human pD'.vers. 

relevant 
otherwise 
the time1 

of these 

But we have to di::ier from jm6e, on two other aspects of his argument, firstly, his 
claim that "the egg and sperm when separate and considered jointly" [40] have the 
sa.me potential as the embryo, and secondly, his claim that the embryo does not 
possess the capacities concerned. This latter claim must be assessed according to the 
biologic2.l evidence, which we \vill consider in a moment. H:s first claim fails since 
"t'c.e ::<;7 3.r:.:J =:,"J2::,--:c ;,/hen s:c::"frc::.te" [41] :i,': simply not cL, individu2.i at all, not 2 

m,.:rnber of the hurri2.n species, not an organized unity, not an autonomous, being with 
its own organic identify. I do not recali any biological writer claiming that a new life 
begins prior w fertilization. 

On the other hand. when '.',e do have a single distinct individual, its potential is 
me::tsured by the capacities it already possesses, and these include the full genetic 
inform2.1ion and the ability to 1:Lcrn all of it on as required. 

~7 Consulting Science 

Let us consider a little rnore closely the biological instantiation of the four notions 
wr;ich are philosophically reqi.,iced, the notions of individu:::d organiz:ttion, newness of 
org::1.niza tion, corn rr::_1nica tion of or ganiza tio'.',, and personal capacities. 

The adult certainly 1s a mass oi organs and a nurnber of processes which are 
self-directed and centrally ordered, and this unity is not lessened by the fact th2.t this 
person can generate, and must eatr and might perhaps be cloned, and is invoived in 
soci.2.l coopera::l·:m \Vithout loss of autonomy. This unity of organization is what 
enabled this addt to grow·, as it has been present and active at every stage of its 
development, right back to the zygote - though not before that, as the egg and all the 
sperms each had ics own, quite disi:lnct, organization, 

If we start off with the zygote itself, we already find amazing variety in organelles, 
cytoplasmic constltuems, rich genetic information, all organized in such a way that 
D'.<A c3.n be n.pidly synthesis2d and provid2 for at least eight generations of cell 
divisions before outside nutrients are requir,:::d, preparing for much further growth 2nd 
specialization of function ai":er that. We cc:rn supplement James Diamond's omission 
of evidence on the remarkable degree of organization within the embryo and even 
\\·ithin the one-celled zygote with a few remarks from the recent book on the 
z,Iolecular Bk•logy of the Cell by Bruce Alberts and others ( above). 

T:-iey speak of '1 -:h-?. high de;· "-:e~ of orcler needed t.:) 1T!:3Li.ntain a eel l" [ 42 J and 
".:-::-, - capaci t~? c~ cells r~>:.~intain a h.igh deg:c.ec:: c;f orde:-2.~ -7_r2 a chao-:ic 
universe" [03]. Thev al,::rt us to "-s.;:-,, astonishing elegance and econom~r in the 
,riving cel.l" revealed bv "ne,-1 techni1ues of analysis at th.a molecular level" 
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['~4] which enable the ceil "to maintain very fast meta':Jol.ic rates''' through "the 
organizat_ion of cell cornponentsn [ 45) ... 

tell us chat: 

and that: 

"Even the simplest cells are far more comp.lex objects than 
g-~_;;_~_r_~a..lly pt?rceivecl and vr:1s"t_ly i-nore ingenious than ~;_1~; 

COJ't2.,)'-7terizeci intell.i:-._--;ent· mat:::hLn9 ~l~?t des.i]?:ted 11 {46Jf 

"The many thousands o[ distinct chemica_l ceact.io.-::s carr1.e,.::. 
out simultaneously by a cell are closely coordinated [47) 

sumrnmg up just one of the many processes as follows: 

"The large - number of atoms in each 
nucleic acid have been captured, 

molecule of protein or 
ultimately, from their 

disorganized state in the env.iron.ment and loc 0:eo 
together into a precise structure [48]. 

Alberts and his team illustrate these points in the greatest detail throughout their 
buok. We submit this book as evidence that -tJ-,et"e are concrete individual living beings 
as wdl as life in general, and that each of these has a definite beginning at a more or 
less identifiable time, when there occurs a notable event that sets this organized unity 
on its way of development. This event can be fertilization in the case of sexual 
generation, or the injection of Calcium ions in special cases of parthenogenesis. It 
cc.n be fission in the case of the amoeba and similar protozoa, or the taking and 
planting of a cutting in the case of vegetative propagation. And it can be something 
very similar to either fission or vegetative propagation in the case of identical 
twinning in the higher animals. 

Ne.,-.,,, when this event has taken place and a new centrally organized unity has been 
e:o-::atJJished, quite distinct from the org2nization of the preceding sperm or egg or 
~nother cell, the genetic code of this new individual has been determined and a whole 
set of very remarkable capacities has been established. Allowing for - the normal 
availability of nourishment and a non-hostile environment, that progenitor cell already 
h2.s the capacity for directing its own development in such a way that a brain is 
developed suitable for all those activities which we saw to be characteristic of human 
beings, the activities that persons can perform. The capacities for those activities 
aL-eady exist in the genetic material of the prngenitor cell. 

':/hen we ask what can be meant by being 8 biologically a member of - th.e species 
homo sapiens" [49], the term on whose distinction from the possession of human 
c2.p,acities Singer bases his case, and turn to a Molecular Biology of the Cell for 
guidance, we find a "capacity ... to maintain a high degree of ordeE i_,--_, a chaotic 
1 • .mir,rerse" [50] which, in the case of a human zygote, includes all "the capacities 
riistincti·.;-e of our species'' [51 ]. The distinction introduced by Singer has 
coll2.psed. The fertilized cell is a new human person. 

5.8 St1itching on 

The DNA molecule in i.he progenitor cell contains a new and definite genetic 
c0nstitution which is set out in terms of one of the four nud201ides A, T, C, or G, 
occupying each of the three thousand million positions along its metre long helical 
backbone [52]. To write out this constitution in terms oJ this four-letter alphabet in 
o:--dinary boo:---:s '.Vould require about a thousand volumes, or five Ebrary b2.ys. 
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As soon as the magnitude of the amount of genetic information in the zygote is 
rnentionec:, it is f2..sr:ion2.ble ar present to ciaim that "<?very cell in the bod1J" 

contains the same Lnformation. No doubt this is true, but we are entitled to ask such 
a cL:.imant to shov-.· us a.11 the mammals - or indeed even one mamrr'lalian blastula -
that have grown from such somatic cells. The zygote is special in that it has the 
capacity of develooing and gradually reading all the books in this library at the 
2-pprnpriate tirre and usir,g the information to build itself into a complete adult. Each 
other cell in .:he body contains the full library, but as a result of differentiation has 
the c2pacicy to read only a page or so of one of the books. 

The information belonging to a particular gene c2.n be read only when that gene is 
"sw.it~hed on'', and at present the scientists are pJzzled as to how this occurs. But 
no doubt before long this puzzle will be solved, and no doubt the possibility will arise 
of de-differen-;.:iating somatic cells until they become indistinguishable from zygotes. 
A warning needs -co be sounded well in advance. Once we have a separate cell with 
the powers of a zygote \Ve have a new individual human being, and each such cell will 
have to be treat:ed with the respect due to a human being. It is to be hoped that the 
growth in technological opportunities will be matched by an equal growth in moral 
concern, and by a re2.diness to face up to the facts ;:1.bout the beginning of life. 

5~9 Summary 

The question of ,vhether a living human embryo, right from its single-cell stage, is a 
new individual hum2.n being, has been given a definitive answer in the affirmative by 
medical men and other biological scientists. Their evidence has, however, been 
neglected ::iy ,T,any public inq0i,ies, which have failed to face up to the issue. This 
neglect has been possible without public outcry only because of a widespread 
ignorance among the populace on biological matters, a historical misunderstanding 
abom the fau.lty theories of the past, and a philosophical weakness in accepting 
supposed counter-2.rguments without any critical examination. 

A straightforw::ird account can be given of the beginning and end of a human life, 
once we int,oduce such simple notions as counting up to two or three, unity of 
org2.niza tion, the grafting of plants and the growth of plants from cuttings. 

The notions of "per sen" adds nothing to the notion of "human being", since a person 
must be defired i,1 terrns of a capacity to perform certain mental activities in 
appropriate circumstances, and a human being cannot be defined in any reasonable or 
scientifically acceptable \"i.!3.Y '.vithout reference to its activity of organization or to its 
possession of :.. genetic constitution that, if allowed to develop under its own power, 
will lead precisely to the performance of those mental activiti:es, so that these 
capac1t1es, precisely as cap2.cities~ did not come from outside but \Vere already 
possessed by the fertilized egg, and by the· embryo in all its subsequent stages. 

The conclusion carmot oe avoided that killing a human embryo is killing a human 
person, and the experimemation that is likely to be harmful to a human embryo is 
unj 11srified experimentation on 2.n acrnal human being or person. 
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6 .1 

Chapter Six 

The Need for Legislation 

The Funda~ental Problem 

As a community we are confronted by the developments in embryology in two 
important ways. Firstly, as -::he preceding section showed, we now know the nature of 
the origin of a human life and can conclude with certainty that a new human life 
commences once the full capacities for development are established by the union of a 
sperm and an egg. Secondly, a whole range of possibilities for experimental and 
therapeutic USP. of those embryos has been created by the availability of the embryos 
produced in vitro or flushed from a woman's womb following fertilization in vivo .. 
(See the discussion of the possibilities in chapter two.) 

Thus a new problem has arisen for legislators. Should they ignore these developments 
and hence virtu2.lly declare that human beings at the early stages of development 
should have no legal protection, or alternatively should they seek to establish a legal 
status for thern? 

If no status is given, then experimentation ;,vill be permitted which not only harms the 
embryo as an ern'xyo but also the children and ;:idults who will develop from those 
e:nbryos wno surv1·,1e. The protection of children is universally regc;trded as of 
paramount importance in civilized societies. 

The Family Law Council asserts the following: 

11 It is rec:ot:1J71.ended that the principle of the 
para,Tountcy of welfare and interests of the child born 
of reproducti,re technology be incorporated into all 
Feceral State and Territory legislation governing the 
operc.tion anC e.dtni.r1istratio;."i. of reproduct.ive tech.r1.ology 
p~ogr:-Jrnes including the provision that reproductive 
technology oroceclures only be administered ,;,1hen 
aco:r:ooriate conditions eY:ist for ensuring the r;.1elfare 
of t.?-:.e fut:1re c;hild thus born.". [ l] 

As things stand, no law has been proclaimed in Australia, v./hich would prevent embryo 
experimentation which harms the children and the adults who survive. This is 
anomalous. Recognizing this fact aH the state government committees which have 
reported on the matter have at least rejected experimentation on embryos which may 
survive. It is thus important that children who develop from embryos be protected 
from experimentation undertaken when as embryos they are so vulnerable. 

In response to the new developments iT is therefore imperative that there be 
legislation which 2.t least prohibits experimentation on embryos who may survive. This 
is necessary n protect the children and to a large extent the parents of those 
children. As was discussed in section four, they will bear the burden and the increased 
anxiety of caring for a child: if experimentation is_ allowed, who was subject to the 
risks of experimemal procedures. 

Ho,vever, a rnore conTentious issue is whether or not experimentation on and 
therapeutic use of embryos, who will be destroyed before deveioping to childhood, is to 
be permitted. 

As we s:::stablished m section fiveJ the new embryological evidence now demonstrates 
that a human Efe comes into existence at fertilization when the full capacities for 
subsequent development are attatned. 
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In spite of the fact that the State Govermnent committees have acknowledged that 
the c'.rnbr,,c is a h,,ma~, Indhc,;du0J (th': W:::l1er r:or,,r,' itt•,e e·cpres:e~s it :th: rs ".l h(.lHnn 
embryo i:; clearly not j11sc a piece o{ human tissue, it i:; ct human Li.Ee" Final 
Pepori" p 18), there is Iitt11": c0nseri-sus 111 the c0mrr•.micy on this woint but as v;e 
argued, there 1s widespread ignorance of t1he capacity and complexity of the l1uman 
embr~ro. The embryolo~i5ts who ]'.''JSSe"S tl-\is irform:i.tion, riow"::'ver-, oft!:!n disregard th-= 
1Hima,: st:i.;.US uI the err,bryo. . lnls d1;,regard \✓ OU!d 5eern to sten; bot!"; fror,, a lack. of 
adequate ohi.losophica1 reflection and from the overwhelrning curiosity, fascination, 
G,re,0·r in :2res;,3 an Ot(1·,::r '";"Sea.; t:h ir, tere; :;s {_;s;e :::2·:tin,, 4. n which rnay b:c se, ,ed l.'Y 
procedures which treat the embryo as rnere expendable matter. 

A source oi confusion also has been the abortion issue. Most of us are moved hy the 
:ragic circumst3.nc::s cf unplanned t~cna•:f: pr:c:cf~nar',dei, me! ore::nanc:: as '::l rc:sult of 
rape or incest. The conflict of interest,twhich arises bet'>veen the de~eloping foetus's 
dcpendancy on the mo-::her ::'end Uve n1:,th,ec's 'ragic ,:::irc.imst2nces, induces many, who 
are sympathetic to the mother's pHght, to pursue arguments which deny the status o.f 
h::r .developing child, 

However, the ernotionaJ nat1..-re of the is~ue c,,.,nnot alt,er the facts. The Pmbryo 2nd 
the foetus are human individuals following a dynamic prngresslon toward human 
adulthood. 

The abortion issue ls about the resolution of the conflict between the rights and 
F ter•::';ts of the: mo .her 2rnd of her child, 1Ld not about the question of facL Th,Js t:1e 
abortion issue is separate from the issue of embryo experimentation. The same 
terrible ,::onfHct do"!s not a.r;se in t 1 ,"": la. :ter <,ase, R-~··her it ; a .::mri::t i::etw,,0 ::n 
research interests and the rights · and interests of the embryo. The research interests 
·1J tiY': sd.,::nt1sts stand no comp;,risr,,;, t{c the tragi.c pEght of '°'· worrnan beadng :cm 
unwanted pregnancy. 

The choice for legislators is between establishing restrictions on embryological 
-esea:-ch, by prohibiting procedures v·hich treat the human embryc- as mer/:! 2:xpendabl~ 
liss1Je, and vittually declaring that it may be thus trea-ccd. As we have established, it 
is simply false. that an embryo is merely a cell or duster of ceUs, or simply human 
tissue. The ernpiricaJ evidenc:e ab,;.Jut its dynamic complexity and its capacity to attain 
human adulthood makes nonsense of claims of this kind. 

The issue at stake is whether we value and protect human individuals for what and 
who {hey are., or alternati;rely, vah,:c, au,::'. pn;;tect th.~,rn m,J;f rr, so i\llr as th::V hD:te 

actually developed and experience valuable or useful functions. Ji we 9pt for the 
;.5,.tter coui-se "::hen we ,.dll n1we t:\ba;1,,.:1orK(i a 1:,rind.ple ,,:m '\Nhich the ;rtot,,'::.:~tion of tl~e 
disabled and the less 'functional' ni.etnbl";rs of the human community is based; for it is 
only by 'J)_)holJing res,~•ect :for '.:um,£1 i~,i1.:livi.tluals. in ,hemt1elv;~3, arr:d mi'!: fo, their 
valuable use and function that we can pres,e:rve the ·equal .status of each member of 
,:he hum2;v1, co,nmuriity. 

R~gulatlng Embryo ExpPrlmentatlan 

Translating the principle, that protection is. required, into regul.ations ·whi.ch provide 
~'.lat pro (::Ct0<.1, b dlf f ic:,, it. R("g .. ila I ,ons mu i ': b 1:: ,enf0rc.:c,:::blec f.:. a ,.a W is 
uner,fon::eab!e then disobedience wiH make 2. mockei-v of the la.,v. 

Thus 2 lav,1 nZiJst be written and promulgated in such· a way as to be, known and 
.nder \toed b;, tho:>~ vii~ ;)m .i: a h.ectc- an:1 br,,c .. :~.ch::, of :he J:iW rnus 0~ can sndici. ,1t 
pe1nlties to make disregard oJ the law not worthwhile. 

It is ncn adequate that compliance depend on an 'honour system'. Ti:11,1~, as the farnp1y 
Law ,::.ou,dl ':1s ,:·gutJ, ··r,,~ C'}Xre,~,c re .ula~:ixi -,.;: F;:>ro,-:'.,·:ti•.·2 rec';!ar:-':i, b:' etrzcs 
CG:TlfT ittees 2,ione is nc,t adequate. 
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"',he •,:Ht,,fr:•; li:-:•::S nave n•J l'::']a.J. sr.atu~: t·, m,>,:e '.he1: 

binding on research"':.r:s or or> hos.o:ital eth.ir.s cc_;mmittees 
'11H:= com;n.:.t:tc:2.s ~ too,, iiav& no 'leya l stat:.v.s and operate·· a,.:> 

.S?Jb-crJ;:im_i tf0es r)f hos;;;itc7..t . boa1.~d.s tr? !r,rhich t!1-ey cerY'JL"t 

'ineir clec:.isions howe,:er can be .ignored or overru.Zed - 2u1c.i 
, 0 ·n : ? r,:c:de Jl Lso] tL:,;n v:.:ithJ•1t k,o, .. 7ed:}'c? er tr,, m:)r:a}. and 

ethical stand";trds laid down in other hospitals. A 

3 i tc>:i tior1 ·•,.)ul: ,5 -:.: :_~isr:: ~•-?t.ie.r2 c,rk~ "'-'017.u?J .. i tr:=s:?9 :=,_pr,rov-9s :1 

research project that: has been rejected! on strong moral 
(j!'OVr:ds c_~lEt::r4h'::ce. 1t,e capa,;ity o: tLis SJSt:e.m c.f lih'NRC 

and hospital ethics committee'.s' guidelines w,;,.s strengthened 
in 1Y82 by a Federal GoveLTlm.en"t ciec.isiorl tha.'t obserr./ance Cif 

the NHM.RC guidel foes ;;;culd be a condit.ion of Federal 
funding for medical research. While this has strengthened 
the ope.raticn of ,::hes,a• 9uids0 Iines, it loes n:;;1:: a,opl;? tc:; 
privately financed research projects. where such NHMRC 
r;uidc.·lines need no,~ be -!:tpp':.Led, "[2] 

Prnfos•.or Louis W 2-Iler1 chairrn3.n cf tlk, V tctorian fVF enqu ;.ry 1 alsc ind]ca[-'::d the ,-.~ec'. 
to control rnedical research by legislation, and the inability of the ethics committee 
sy;;;lerr: to w·ork. 

"an honouc syste,n can -,.;or.k only ;;1her.e people are honourable. 
rs hono:;,r enoucr}1? My t:ee7ing .is that _it is "JOt"[3] 

H:3/1 in:':, re,;iewed ihe reports of the State Gov,~rnrn ::nt enouir i'::s :he Family i- aw 
Counc;J recommended 

".That. the use of 'spare' embryos for 
Et~se·a_rcJ~, /ex1/er :L)Ti:en·::a ti-:.)X1 h2 p~ohJjitea.~[4] 

ar,a 

"That the product.ion of huma.n embryos for the sole purposes 
:,{ .L:?seacch/9xp,cc•rim,:!ntatici, b':! pzt,hiZ-.Zte:J."[5] 

Tl1ese cecc:mn ,:':nc,e.t1c:1, ,'Je •:::in:eistet:.t .,,/\th the rec0mn,endations of tr1e Gen,'cra1 
Synod of the Anglican Church of Australia[6], · the Australian Catholic Bishops[7J, and 
tlv Ta,manian Gov,::rr,:,,ent Enquiry::&] 

Apart .fror,, reconnYencing an imr,,:!dl;;;te 1,/."ohbitl,:.,n, foe :Fan,l1y L::i.w ,':::o,c-incil and th<:c 
Ta~rnanian GovernrnePt Enquiry recommend the establishtnent 0f c nati0nal monitoring 
body 1::,r rcprvducdve tcd,nol<,gy. 

/\ n:port to the Healtn Minister by Mr. Deane Wells argues against prohibiting errionro 
e:"::,er't ner,,.ati.:1.1 ard L· fa·. ,·1ur "JI na,':on·:.J m·,nitr,dni' bo,.:·!v. 

H ve,·;,,r, :1 ;-atk tal m1•."itc::.ng bcd1 'l!Ol'.· 
legisla tic,n. 

Reornductive t•echnology is such that it contains broad s,::ope for socla.l 
e~,r,er1.-,1en.:atl;:;,1 v.nid, off,:::ct.:. nc,t or,l; cata:,1 i:i:.:liv.:dua:s be-c tLc "~:101.::: o::.,·,im_uit~ 
(s~':: st::-(:tion £~,, ~), S"::co~dly, ·tb~ is5~_':e c-f 'Wh~th~r or n0t cer1:air rnprnbers 0~ th~ h1.Jrr1a.n 
c,Jrnrr-j unity a.re \Vorthy of prr;-1.ec·ciun i;, a ½:utstioi"'a Jc,,.-- the "'Jd ro.! e cornrnur,ity· anci ncrl 
f( a 1,an ~.l.~tist }~ro1::.0<l 
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,..t1e ::-irorc:-r fGn1r:' fer dis:-:-11ssi'.'n cf th2 ge7,"ral · ;ssu.-:: of ':'rnbr-vo ,":<pe:·imentat\ :n Jc th,,: 
P3rl1arnent w11ere specific laws can. be irarned and 01scussea m a way \,vhich is open to 
rubr,-: sr:rutir,·1, ::,r,d ·-iher-: thc::e ,, ... 1...,0 ~rakf ""he r'.ec',.ion., are Jitir·1at0,]y a:cou,tal:>l t,, 
-che electorate, 

.,., - l . . U . ' ' l ·' . · "> ' ,--., • ·· • • . • j • • 
i ,1e 1",,::tt10112u , ,ea1tn ano tvie<:11ca.I Kesea'""cn ',jJuncu Iunct1ons as a nanona · rnorntormg 
t,od, · he' ,.cin::, co l1:to1. of ~he ,Lllc-1tLc oC FecL~ral flr:u:inr; of rese,,,·ch pn, 7,~ct · (o, 
which most_, at least 1n part, depend). Unfortunately, because it i.s not accountable to 
~he con iun;ty, the nH t. 1\:FC h,1s b,·~en able:. to - orr:piet·,Jy i,;:norc the ccn ;er-,., or. 
large segrnents of the community \Vho re3ect procedures to wnich the Council h:3.s 
.cdVf't arc, ·ov.,l. 

-rhe SSL' . .:. of eml· ,yo r0:xp,:cdrr«c.:nt,:c::.on ::; a ,:as: m p:)in T:te C.orn,cil g:?ve ppr- .. vaJ. 
not on the basis of consioeration oJ the moral s·Latus of the embryo, a.nd a reasoned 
6isr .iss2J of :he :~rgi<rnen :s of th,.>;e 'hho gu for it, ':,ut ci-1 th,~ g, c-unc:::: o:I resf',:cird1 
expediency. 

"Resec:rch with sperm, ova and i'ertilized ova has been 
arc.d r(.c1naiT:S c. 1se;)i,rai:,.l e ,_ rorP thE de crelcp,neD t or safe 

and ,?.ftective TVF and ET, as pa:ct oi" this research 
oth"::r ;r,ore in:,cortcc,Jt Ecie,,t.i.c: ic .L,,fo.nuat.,.on r:·oncern_7ng 

human reproductfve b}ology may emerge. However, 
cc:,ti1 '_,.at_·i,:n :;,~ ,,~r,,bnF•ni,:: dev·0lc•pmenL ir vi :::ro :eycnd 

the stage at which implantation would normally occur. is 
not. ace spta.bls "[9i 

The :faiJure 2.nd c,,~rr,aps :he InabiLty of the Cuunci! to presE:nt an adequate dnaJysls of 
the issue is scandalous. That it also ignores the concerns of the two major Churches 
in i\ustcalia, the Anglican Church aw.i the Cati ,olic Church, anci the cou:err,"' o.f rnanv 
others, reflects the extraordinary elitism which has developed within medical research 
in P,ustcalia. Not oniy has the c::ouncil the po\1-.re, to override those cor,cerns, but jt 

can do so without even having to provide an explanation o:E its conduct. 

The failure of the NH & MRC anC: the inst:wtional ethics c:ornmittees to protect the 
Austtalian cornr:nunity from the experirnerd:al rLks of the developments in reproductiv~: 
technology is a large contributor to the success of the Australian teams compared to 
the tearns in other \VF'sten1 cc,:mtr,es. 

The AustraJnn )1/F team5 lea.d th,,: wodd in the dcvelcJpmer,t oJ IVF techniqu(~S hJ.ving 
pioneered the use of ovarian hyperstimuJation, ernbryo freezing, egg freezing and the 
use of donor '"ggs I-bwe·rer: wblJ = our ',cieni:ists are evidenHy crJmp,.c:tent tt',e 
comparative lack of regulation has fadli.tated the development of the technology and 
allo•.ved 1t to achi.eve leaders'.i'p c1•,::r uJ·her Wesien, countries. 

Firstly, thE tearns Vc"er,c:0 abl.f: tu obtain cor,•:jcfw :,ble gO\'ernr,ient fundinglLOl Ne, 
Federal funding has been given to IVF research in the United States of Arneric;::1 as the 
Federal De/c,rtrn-2.nt A J:-Jeal!L and h1•man Ser-.iu·:,' Rules 3,mi R.egu1ations ohlbits 
\Vithout ethica.l approval by the Ethical Advisory Board and the latter has not given 
app,oval.c 

"No ax-plic tio,, c, r:,.x,)pc~al -7.Dvr_}vinq Iluma.;1 11.-' vi r.o 

'fertilization may JJe tu.nded hy the Department or any 

co:11ponen.t thE::1.2ot :mt.d the-?. app.J icaticn 01. p..:.opc:.:al Las 
been recAive-d by the· Et.hie-al Advisory Hoard and the 
Boatcl has re11ciersi a,~c·ice a.,, to its ac:cc..ptaLil .ity tr.om 
an ethical standpoint "[11.J 

The te2ms in Canada anrl Britain wer"" sirnilarJv unable to obtaif, gcwernml':nt :fun<ling, 
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.Secc..,c,dly, Ll,i;:. rese:arc.1 in i1us.:ralia .;.,,as urihinderc:d Ly lege1l reguiai.ion and we do not 
have the same li.rigious rnentaHty which has de;reloped in the United St1tes and to a 
Jes'"':r extent- in Britain. The threat 0f Ieg2J anion 1n those c0untries is likely to hc1ve 
r 3<[,,: Br} c,:;h and /,meric?.1; scien::i:' ',3 rnuch :•,,-;,:-.-,~ caut,,,,,,s ab•,;,: excet': ; ng the 
1,-iai iU.factt1tc. .. ·s' recCJr~jrn·encl3.ti.:..ns fv,.- ~he ~se o1. O"\/a.riar, s Lirnu.lant.s to delib.erately 
prodt,.c:e hyperstirnulation.. It was the pioneering of experirnental hyperstimula.tion 
which gave the l'v1elbourn:; teams so much of 2, learL 

Srqnoe Ed\var the -.'::ers ~::: IVF) consi<:i,:::,:::d hy[-J::r_jmulc::i<:iu., at ~,;a~ stag:::1 

to be ir,advisable. Ever, the Monash team had that view in 1980" 

"Theo:>': ;nethod.c o.f O'?arian stih,', .Lation ,ave no> been 
aban5c,:ed ,,,, ·"' the 7 c· h=,a i phrccs,,., was ,·equen ;':,J. '; of 

_inadequate duration, particularly after the HfilG/HCG or' 

HPG/HCG treatment, or hypersti.mulation . resulted in the 
develo:•.ment la e., ,,.c:scuie ovarirc'·', cone, 'Cling 
severcZ fol U .. cles ..,,it;-, ex::2ssiv·e amounts of flui•:I. and 

the excretion of high .levels of oestrogen and 
progesterone. n[l2] 

(Evidently, subsequent e Terimentadon on ,;,;c,rnen led therr, to a.d :cpt th,:c 
hyperstimulatlon techniques which we discussed in section 4.1) 

Thirdly, c:th:cal r"'gulation of medicai research h, Australia ha~ been, ax d still 
L::o.rg,dy a n1c,tter peer grc:up review. 'Vithout adequat:c". knovrkdge of the sodaL 
sciences or a formal trainrng in ethics, and being appointed by the medical research. 
establishment, it is not surprising that the members of the ethics comrnlttees of the 
institutions ,md the NH t: ~•,iRC have developed an ethos which is supDortive of 
,,esearch ir.t~erests 2nd apparently lacking in c:::,nsciousrr•ess of b,oader ccrnmun]ty 
concerns of the dangers of social experimentation, and of the ethieal principles which 
have been violated by the procedures. Thus there has been little if any thoughtful or 
cautious analysis of the ccssibil.ities and research expediency overcomes ethical 
,·eservati.cns m everv ,.:ase. 

Fourthly, the regulation of the research is dependent on an 'honour system' in which 
there is no scrutinv of the actual work done, and the scientists tbemselves are left to 
de ::]are th, nature ,)f their work 3r:d to inforn ti1e ccJn,ffjttees ::,nd thE: public ,.f 
asp,:::cts of te research which may be socia.lly expc::rimerita.l or ethically queStionable~ 
It is only when direct :funding is sought for a specific project that the researchers have 
to submit details which an ethics cornrnittee might have the chance to peruse. 
C,+herwis'e rhe \,'otk car, remain ,Irtuady uxil-r,,.::vvn ,m.o ther 'S lit::Je or 
,c,cc.1unta0 l1ty bey::-,.:J the p,:xtment i'.1 w:,,ich it 15 being sE,dertakc"r 

Finally: a large degree of public support has been achieved by the selective release of 
ir•,f':,rmation to. ths media, IVF he· bee, presfntsd as a ,neans of givi . 1nfert, i,~, 
:ou'>ile5 Hie heah1· childr ,,r,, Utlle attention been I\ccic! to th· 1ailures. i:he pov 
success rates and the experimental nature of the procedures for the won-ic':'n concerned 
(see the discussic,n of these poir;ts in secticn 4J. As a result, public opinion has been 
n :11jpulat:::d and l,c,,:)slatoL '":,:press rc~,,.en· tions ·;r oppose' ,"'':perin,,';;,tatior, ~,, the r]sk 

ac:cu~:31, ms th:.:x they ·, e ursy,·,pa:h,~tic ~:., infert: coup!r IVf h3.s bet::n 
successfully presented as a mec1.ns of ov,::rcoming infertility even though it is a highly 
unsuccessful tn::atment for infectillty. It is no,v emerging that the dominant 
; ;,,:,tivatic for F.T are, ; fact, "Sea.re,, ;,-itere•,, ,.:o and PT, the 'cests ,yf 
;r f,':'rtile ~ ,uples. This ,:=. ' 3.rtiet hid y ot,vious :n t11e •, , .~,usitim. t,_ rest, ,cdons , 
embryc experirnentaticm. 
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/l 3 ,_ . Barriers t Responsible Regulation of 
Research 

productive 

The ability 
presenting 
infornn.tion 

of medical researchers to rnanipulate public opinion by selectively 
informc, tion, and the inability of the communi to obtain reliable 

about medical reseacch are a considerable )2rrier to responsible 
regulatton, The rn2.nner in which IVF has been presented to the community via the 
use ol the emotional issue of iniectility has successfully engendered an ill-lnforrned 
acceptance of the experimentation. In this way IVF has set a dangerous precedent for 
the introduction of new experimental procedures. 

Little w2-s known of IVF research in Australia until the teams ;-r:2.de a media event of 
the announcement of some clinical successes. 

Thus one might advise a medical researcher who \Vas undertaking controversial 
experimentation on human subjects to proceed in the follmving way. 

Keep silent about the nature of one 1s research until a clinical c'ipplication can be found 
and some clinical successes have been achieved. At thac point one can safely 
announce a 1break through', in the knowledge that the successful clinical application 
will guarantee support from those who suffer from medical conditions which may be 
alleviated by the procedure. Withhold all information about clinical failures and the 
adverse effects, and use media exposure of one's successful experimental subjects to 
engender public support while emphasizing the plight of those who have not yet 
benefitted from the technique but could do so if the research were expanded with 
additional funding. 

Having thus established a climate of public sympathy and acceptance, one can then 
pursue research interests without hindrance and probably with greater funding. The 
experimental nature of one's work and the possible social consequences \vill be hidden 
behind the facade of the accolades and emotional support for the limited clinical 
successes. 

In time the Luddites and others with reservations will find voice. Ho\vever, by that 
time the techniques will have become established clinical practices and it will be easy 
to portray opposition spokespersons as lacking in sympathy for the plight of those who 
may benefit from the techniques. Thus the opposition will be easily countered. In 
those circumstances it will be highly unlikely that governments would 1,vithdraw 
support, and regulation would be unlikely to intrude beyond thEtt which is cosmetically 
necessary to provide a sop to those who express concern. 

If the opposition is concerted then support the estabiishment of ethics committees, 
bu-c insist that they have a large contingent of scientists or at least medical personnel 
'Nho are 'experts in the area'. The latter will share your rese,.'irch interests and will 
ensure that nothing too intrusive is done by the c:omrr;ittees. 

In the meantime adopt a programme of selectively releasing new clinical 'break 
th roughs', thus maintaining emotional support for the research. Do not engage in 
public debate about aspects of the research which do not have immediate clinical 
applications. Always emphasize your clinical successes. 

If possible, identify opposition as religious and hence anti-plur2listic and intolerant of 
differing rnoral perspectives. In this way difficult moral arguments can be avoided 
simply by asserting one's own view as a mere opinion, and thus not subject to 
racionale argument. If in trouble, assert the clinical successes, the 'satisfactory 
review' by ethics committees, and the fact that you a.re just a scientist who is trying 
to help people in tragic circumstances. 
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In brief, you should emphasize clinic::l successes, withhold information about failures,_ 
risks and c~dverse effects, and appe,d to ethics committees and to the altruism and 
mece c,,oral op;ri:ons of yo 1-2r ce:.m membecs against the dogmatic,m cind lack oi 
syrnpa.thy of opposition spokespersons. 

Pdthough the IVF teams have been able to engender public support, it seems that the 
Government committees have been able to separate IVF as a treatment for infertility 
from IVF as 2. source of experimental embryos, and responsible regulation of the latter 
ma.y iJe achieved .. 

The f2ilure of the lVF teams w win the support of the Government comn-iittees for 
embryo experimentation would seem to depend on the fact that clinical applications of 
the experimentation are currently purely specula·dve. No bouncing babies whose 
genetic defects have been overcome have yet appeared on· our television screens. 
There is no emotion3.l issue yec of there being a group of people, other than the 
res,::arch2rs the,nselves, who stand to lose by restrictions or a ban on embryo 
experimentation. 

The researchers have been unable to est2.blish a case for the proposition that benefits 
,vould flow from embryo experimemation which could not be achieved in work on. 
anirna.ls or on ordinary human sonatic cells which can be obtained without harm to 
the donors. 

A major problem in Australian medicine is that, unlike the regulation· of new drugs, 
there is no clear distinc:ion between experimentc:d techniques and clinical practice. 
IVF passed directly from being an experimental procedure, to being an established 
clinical practice. Yet it is only recently that we could even begin to form an 
assessment of :he risks and failure rates. It is only recently that there has been 
pu:::,Ec:~~jon of the results or pregnancies. The rate of severe congenital 
malformations, peri-natal mortality. miscarriages and stillbirths are extraordinary high 
(see chapter L}). In addition, it is extremely difficult to obtain information about the 
number of embryos used for experimentation, the number stored in liquid nitrogen and 
the nu:nber destroyed. It is t:)O early to judge the effects of IVF on the children and 
virtually imposs(::)le co predicc: '.,..!e effects oE the social experimentation involved, 
particularly wi-::h regard to -~i1e '-..:se of donors. Thus although IVF is an established 
clinical p,actlce, it is still experimental for no adequate assessment of its 
consequences can have been undertaken, the information is not yet available. 

Thus the major bccrriers to resDc,:'sible regulation are the un3.vailability of informati,:m 
due '.:o the expe:irnental sta:::,:' of the ted·nobgy and the withholding of information 
about the ad'.'erse effects, r:sks and fail.ur::s; and the impetus gained by the 
manipulation -of public opinion. r\S ::he only source of information the researchers hold 
the whip hand. 

6.& Loss of Accountability through Commercialization 

The, potentially rn::ist dangerous ,-:evelopment in IVF is the commercialization of the 
techniques. 

With the formation of IVF Austra1i2 the IVF teari, at Monash University lost all 
pretension to altrui_sm and :he provision of 2 service to the infertile. The \Vork is now 
gov,:,rned by ti,e bw of ·=r:t: commercii:cl jungle and -Euture dev1::lopments 
pr::::dk:t2bly, be determined b\· "Lhelr profitc,bUiry. 

\Vhile moral questions might be raised about the propriety of researchers making 
substantial private profits from res23.rch which was funded from the cornmunity's 
purse) the rn2.jor issue ls that a su::istar: ti~l source of private funds will now flmv into 
the:: :--,::s~:arch e:-: ;se thus :·:::IT:,)ving th2 ;;,22d for the researchers t,J :c:ccount -~o a 



funding body. Poor as the monitoring by the NH & [V:.RC was, it still could hold the 
scie,·t:sts to accounr for the activities which ,;:'::re directt funded c:h::c Counc'.L 
NO\v eve', that srn:dl measure c,f control has been lost. The \kinash tc,am now has a,, 
independent source of funds with hi.ch to establish its activiti'::'.s overseas: beyond tr:':'. 
reach of State regulations and the NH & MRC's limited restrictions. 

Comrr.ercializati.on put Australian IVF research beyond the scope of both Australian 
law and the ethics committee system. It is, therefore, i,npor-tant that the issue cf 
comrrercialization 2,nd the patentLng of IVF i:wentions shouk; be conside:red in the 
framing of legislation, 

6.5 The Scope of Legislation 

P,s was established in chapter two} there is a distinction between IVF as a treatment 
for infertility and IVF as a source of experimental embryos. ln spite of its 
experimental nature IVF has gained acceptance as a lreatment for infertility and 
legislation in that area is likely to occur on the premise that the prograrnmes will and 
should be allowed to proceed. 

Ho\vever, the issue of embryo experimentation is a separate issue which can be dealt 
with as a distinct legal problem" 

We 1:a1e argued th':it 2Jl experimentation on human embryos should be prohibited 
where experimentation is defined as a trial procedure in which there is a significant 
degree of uncertainty about the consequences of the trial or in which the trial harms 
the embryo or reduces the prospect-; for the survival of the embryo. 

Although IVF for the treatment of infertility is still experimental it would be feasible 
to exclude it from the scope of this definition by specific mention. 

The production of a human embryo for the treatment of infertility in \vhich the 
rnanipulation of the embryo is limited to that which is necessary to give it optimal 
chances of surviving within the womb of a woman is excluded from the scope of this 
definition of embryo experiment2nion. 

The development of egg freezing techniques and the further development of embryo 
freezing techniques would be consistent with the manipulation allowed by th~ 
exclusion, provided they improved the prospects of survival for the embryos. Thus 
'.Vhere a woman is ill, or there are too many embryos for optimal chances of survival 
if all are transferred immediately, then freeze-storage would be acceptable. 
However, it would be unacceptable otherwise and if egg harvesting and ovarian 
hyperstimulation techniques are irnproved the need to fertilize more than 1wo or three 
embryos will no longer exist and freeze-storage of embryos should then be excluded. 
Similarly, the successful development of egg freezing would remove the need for 
embryo freeze-storage. 

A problem may arise in those circumstances in which a woman does not want an 
embryo transferred and no other ,voman can be found who is willing to accept 11.. 
This could happen to those embryos which have _been diagnosed as abnormal or 
genetically damaged. As a community we canr;iot force a wornan to accept the 
transfer of an embryo and there would be no alternative but to allow the ernbryo to 
succumb for we would have no legitimate means of saving it. However, it would be 
imprnper to allow the vulnerability of such an embryo to be exploited research 
purpos::::3- Such experimentation would be analogous to experiment:::ction on hum""n 
adults v;ho have irretrievably commenced the dying process. We must not allov,; 
research expediency to override legal and ethical principles. 
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If the legislators decide to ban experimentation on human embryos in this way then 
che problem wdl be the questions of drafting, enforcement and administration of the 
ban. 

In chapter seven we analyse the two alternative forms of legislation which have been 
proposed in Austra.lia, the Victorian Infertility (Medical Procedures) Act 193lt and the 
I-Iuman Experimentation Bill before the .Senate. 
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Chapter Seven 

Legislative Alternatives 

7.1 The Infertility (Medical Procedures) Act 1984 (Victoria) 

The Infenili ty (\Te diced Procedures) Act 1984 contains the following prohibitions which 
are reI2vant to the issue of embryo experiment2:tion. 

Prohibition of certain procedures. 

6.(1; A pers')n shall not carry out a prohibited procedure, 

Penalty: 100 penalty units or imprisonment for four years. 

(2) In sub-section (l ), "probibi ted procedures" means -

(a) 

(' ) .D 

cloning; or 

2. procedure under which the gametes of a man or woman are ferti
lized by the garnetes of an animaL 

(3) A 02rson sr"J.J.l not carry out 2.n experimentc1.I procedure other tll::.n an 
experirnem2l procedure approved by the Standing Review and Acivisory 
Commi7:tee. 

Penc,.lc:y: lCO pencdty units or imprisonment for four years. 

(4) In sub--section (3), "exper.imenta.I procedure" means a procedure that 
involves carrying '.)Ut · research on an embryo of a kin.d that would cause 
damage to the embryo, would make the embryo unfit for implantation 
or would reduce the prospects of a pregnancy resulting from the 
in1pl2.n'tation of the ernbcyo. 

(5) Whee ova 2.re re:.,oved from the body of woman, a person sh:::dl not 
cause or permit t;-cose ova to be fertilized outside the body of the 
woman except for the purposes of the implantation of emhryos derived 
frorn those ova ir the \Vomb of that woman or another woman in a 
reiev:::,nt procedure in accordance with this Act. 

Penalty: 100 penalty units or imprisonment for four years. 

f6) " \ A person shall not carry out a procedure that involves freezing an_ 
ernbryo .. 

Penalty: 100 penalty units or imprisonment for four years. 

(7 Sub--sectior (6) does no-=: apply to a procedure carried out ln an 
approved hospital th21: involves freezing an embryo if that procedure is 
carried out for tr.::: purposes of enabling the embryo to be implanted in 
the \Vornb cE a w,xnan at a later datE.' 

(81 Nothi;--:g in this Act. prev2nts or inhibits the c:1.rryin,; out m an apprnved 
hospic:-,.l of reseacch on 1 and the: development of techniques for freezing 
or other\'.' ise storing ova removed from the body of a \Vo man. 

These restnccions •~,1 ernbryo ::::·:perirT::ntation and the dc.Unition of ''2xperiaent.al 
procedur2s" are, in effect, the reseictions for which \Ve have argued, ,vi.;:h a single 
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6,(3) allO\vs the Standing Review Committee to overrule the ban on ern:xvo 
exper j ·,, :''nta tion i;, specific inst::1-11ces. 

This possibility of exceptions is unacceptable -;:o us, firstly, (>2cause we c2.n conceiv2 
of no circwnstances in which research which damages an embryo, makes it t..,nfit for 
irnplantation or reduces the prospect of a pregnancy resulting from it, would be 
consistent with its status as a human individual and the legal and ethical principles for 
pro ::c::ction which that status demands. 

Secondly., the res;::ionsibility for making exceptions rests with the Comrnitc:ee who 2.re 
not accountable to the community and whose deliberations need not be subject to 
public scrutiny. As we argued in chapter 6, these are issues for the Parliament to 
decide and should not be left to an elitist group. 

By this we do not mean to impugn the reputations of those who 
mernbership of the Standing Review and Advisory Committee. 
appear to be a responsible group of people each of \Vhom 
professional interest in the area and has been chosen on a fairly 

have been chosen 1or 
To the contrary they 
has had 2. long terr,-: 
representative basis. 

However, they will be making decisions which affect the whole community, yet they 
have not been chosen by the community, nor are they accountabJe to it. :-', 
Cornrnittee of tha.t nature is not an appropriate decision-making body for issues of thls 
nature, The proper forum for decisions of this kind is the Parliament. 

A second concern is for experimentation which is illegal in Victoria but which the 
commercial operations of the Monash team are able to transfer to other states or 
other countries where there are not the same restrictions. It may be that the 
Victorian Parliament cannot prevent this eventuality, bttt it is certain] y within tl--:e 
power of the Federal Parliament to impose restrictions on oatents and to v;,rithdr2.\v 
funding of Australian research groups who undertake prohibited experimental 
procedures elsewhere. 

Thus, briefly, our concerns about the regulation of human embryo experimentation by 
the Infertility (Medical Procedures) Act are firstly that it gives the po'.ver to m2.~c:e 
exceotions to a committee \vhich is not accountable to the communitv and which 
displ~ces the responsibility of the Parliamc~nt in this respect. (We do ~ot hold th2.-t 
the committee should not exist but only that it should not have this particular 
authority. An advisory committee is important for the monitoring of the deveioprnent 
of reproductive technology.) Secondly, the Act is powerless in the face of the. 
commercialization of IVF ar.d the possibili of transferring prohibited procedures 
elsewhere. 

7 ri 
.L The Human Embryo Experimentation Bill 

By using the corporations power and the patents power available to the 
Commonwealth, the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill provides an effective means 
of prohibiting experimentation on human embryos by virtually prohibiting funding of 
bodies who und2rt2ke prohibited experimentation. In addition, it prevents 1.he 
patenting of inventions derived from prohibited experimentation. The latter would 
effectively curtail the transfer of prohibited e;":perimentation by the commercial 
operations of the Australian IVF teams to less regulated regions overseas, and ,.vould 
limit the funds obtainable via the commercial operation. 

The Bill is clearly· designed to provide comprehensive protection to human embryos 
created by in vitro fertilization,, We welcome: it for that rea.son with but one serir::,us 
reservation: the Bill does not protect embryos which are produced in vivo but flushed 
out before the embryos become embedded in the womb (embryo flushing). This is a 
technique by which experimental embryos could be obtained and hence should be 
brought \Vithin the scope of the BilL 
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Although we support the Bill we a.re aware of sc.rile of the concerns which ha.ve been 
c,:ci:::;,~d, part:_ :dariy :he claim 0:-at the E:ill 1 .vould halt: the IVF prc;_?;ramm.-:;s. 

IVF is, as we ha·ie established, highly experimental and thus it is not surprising that a 
Bill which is designed to prevent experimentation on human embryos might affect the 
JVF progr2J 0 •r-;es. :'i::verthel::':'ss we are r;ot C:)nvinced -r:tiat this is in fact the case and 
ou- doub;: is rein±,_,rced bv -:,-:e cla· -,-1 i:he lead2r of a E,ci3bane IVF tear,1. Dr~ 
Hennessy, that the Bill would not have that effect. (Brisbane Sunday Mail 14-7-85). 

1-}o~.,,:,/r:::ver, 
would be 
prohibit. 

ven the concerns expressed, 
prohibited more and 

chet·:; rnay 
for clarifying 

grounds for making that which 
that which the f.Jiil would not 

The Bill defines pro:.ibited experimentation in the following way: 

Prohibited experimentation 

5. ( l) For the pt.:rposes of this Act, b·..tt subject to sub-section (2)1 any 
experimentt;-:g that is undertaken on, or that involves the use of, a 
relevant human embryo before the embryo has been implanted in 
the womb of a ·woman, including, but without limiting the generality 
of the foregoing -

(a) any :nanipGla::ion of a relevant human embryo; 

(b) any procedure undert2.ken on, or involving the use of, a 
r-el.e';'ant human emoryo; 

k) any dissection of a relevant human embryo; and 

(d) zx:y process by \Vay of testing reactions to a drug involving 
i:r:e use of a relevc:~nt hurnan embryo, 

before the emocyo has been so implanted, is prohibited 
expf~r1menc::_ 

(2) Any exoerimentir:g referred to in sub-section (1) is not prohibited 
experirnenting for the purpose of this Act if it is undertaken 
p:< ~,arily for a b0..:nefit consistent · with the development of the 
relevant ;1u:,;an errbr,·0 1 s full hurnan potentiaL 

(3) The crea.ting of a relevant human embryo in ant1c1patlon that the 
de,eiopmet,t of tr:2 ful'c human pctential of the relevant human 
cr:-;bryo \v W :;e inte:rupted, or of u:;ing the embryo, or of having the 
embryo available for use, in any experimenting, manipulation or 
procedure thai: is prohibited experimenting by virtue of sub-section 
(1) shall be deernec to be prohibited experimenting for the p1Jrposes 
of chis Acc. 

The IVF teams have attacked th2 Bill on the grounds that section 5(1) w0uld include 
2.11d hence pr0hibit the use c,f IVF a,::; a treatment for infertility. 

The argurn2Lt h2.s ce,1tred er: whet;·,er or not 5(2) pravk:es enough of :m exccption. 
Given the stat,?d intention of Sen2r-.:cc" Harradine1 who proposed the Bill, 
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have d2ci~ed to limit the 3cope of this Bill to 
experim2°,1tation on human embry,'JS ,vhich is ahhorrent to the 
gene:::al community hut which has been undertake:., in Austral .ia 
and ,,;hich some scientists ,,ould wish to ;:mrsue in the 
12:,sence c,i a clear proh.icJition."(Seco;7d Reading ) 

the question of ,;vhether or not 5(2) is enough is a drafting matter. Sena tor Harradine 
w,)uld presuma.bly be satisfied with amendments to his Bill if they were consist:::nt 
1.,vith his stated intention. For this purpose either our definition of en1bryo 
experimentation 

"C:nbryo e::perim9ntation is defined as a trial :.,I.·oceclure in 
,,;_'?.icn there is a significant degree of uncercainty about 

the consequences of the trial, or in which the trial harms 
the embryo or reduces the prospects for the survival of the 
embryo." 

or the Victorian definition (Infertility (Medical Procedures) Act, 19 84-) 5 

'"Experimental Procedure' means a procedure that involves 
carrying out research on an embryo of a kind that r,,1ould 
cac.:s2 damage to the embryo, ,mu 1. d make · the emb.::yo unfit for 

implantation or would reduce the prospects of a pregnancy 
resulting from the implantation of the embryo." 

\vould seem to meet the Senator's purposes. 

If there are doubts raised about what is or is not included in this definition then 
specific mention of inclusions and exclusions such as those of the Victorian Act would 
seem to be the best solution, with the single exception of the power given to the 
Standing Review and Advisory Committee to make exceptions. This, as we have 
established, is not appropriate. 

Thus, we are suggesting that the Victorian Actts section 6 could almost replace 
sections 5(1) and 5(2) of the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill, provided that 
section 6(3) were modified so as exclude the clause "other u.'--:.an an exnerimental 

procedure "'lpproved the StandiT1g Review and iJdv.isory Com mfrtee". 

Some re-drafting would need to be done to make the terms of section 6 of the 
Victorian Act consistent with the terms of the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill. 

Thus section 5 of the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill might read: 

Prohibited Experimenting 

5. (l) For the purposes of this Act, but subject to sub-section (2), 
nprohibited experimenting" means -

(a) any procedure that involves carryi out research on a 
relevant human embryo' of a kind that would be likely to 
cause damage to the c::mbryo, would be likely to rnake the 
embryo unfit for implantation or would be likely to reduce 
the prospects of a pregnancy resulting from the 
implantation of the embryo; 
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:,:,y procec•Ji:' ,:h2t invobes the creation of a relevc,nc human 
embryo or ~:n,c: use of 2 relevant human embryo for purposes 
other 1:han the implantation of the embryo in the womb of a 
woman; 

(c) 21;,y procedure 1:hat invoi 11es the freezing of a rele'/c:.n t human 
embryo; 

(d) any procedure under which the gametes oi a man or a woman 
are fertilized by the gametes of an animal; 

(e) any procedure that involves cloning experiments designed to 
produce from human tissues viable or pot,~ntially viable offspring 
th2.t are mul;:ip:2 and genetically identical; 

(f) any procedure that involves embryo flushing designed to obtain a 
human embryo from the womb of a woman prior to its 
embeddir:g in the lining of the womb. 

(2) Sub-section l(c) does not apply to a procedure that involves freezing 
2n embryo if th:cit procedure is likely to increase the chances of the 
embryo surviving and if the procedure is carried out for the purposes 
of enabling the embryo to be implanted in the womb of a woman ::1.t a 
later date. 

(N.S. (l )(e) and (1 
latter to be unethL::cLL.) 

have been (:e'.'ined by th::: c--J.H. & M.R.C. and are held by the 

Sub-section 6(8) of the Human Embryo Experimentation Bill prohibits the wilful 
destruction or allowing to die of a human embryo. 

In those circumscances in which 2. ,,:oman does not want her embryo an:::: no other 
woman cm be i-::iund who wculd be prepared to adopt the embryo and carry the 
preg;-iancy, this provision raises pro')]erns. 

The Waller Committee resolved the problems m the following way: 

"In cases >ihere by .0 :i5<:,-:a.nce or t_>:.c: any other reason, an 
embryo -~'= s=ored ;,.,·h "cZ-: cannot: ce C.Dc.nsferred a.s planned, 
and no -:,~ed prc1.i.s has b'"='r: Inade at the time of 

storage, t.he C0r::I:-,::.ttee reco,T-mends that the embryo shall be 
r2:-::o,,ed from sc:.crage. This is in accordance with the 

C.-:Ji::rz,i ttee 's earlier deter;:,inations on the donation of 
garnetes, and a1sc ;,1ith .its concern to uphold the primary 
responsL'--;L!..i of -:J2e c~~uple whose ;,,metes have been usec·: 
to fo.-:-c: t,·,e embn;c, an inde;_,:"':r1da.7.t and un human 

entity, a::.d not as•'= c:?c:::-:s to c,n e-:c.."_" (p.32) 

On the other hand the Victorian Parliament accepted the following provision: 

"14(1) i·lh-"c:-?, after a:: =~·,bry::> hac; 2>.=c. derived froc: an ovu1~1 

produce-:: ,b':} a ,-1oman :":· 5 .f.ertilizcc<1 -:uts.ide her for the 
purpos9s o.f. a rel"?:c2n--:. procedu:·2 -co be ...,ar::i2d out in 

_r..?lation to her er anothex :v·oman, the embryo cannot be 
ac-:ted in the body of that woman ;.;h2ther by reason of 

her: death oz: a.~~ accident: or injury causing - her to be 
incac:.ab_!.2 ~-.c rer-oi\r~--~? ~he irnpla-::t2.t.i1:::.-::-i or oth.2T:I_ise -
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(a) L"" embryo shall be made available ~n accxri.2nce 
~i_ith tl1e consent o.t= the p2;::sans v11.~:.:· produced the 
gametes from ,'1hich the embryo ,·ras derived, for use 

in a relevant procedure carried out in relation to 
another woman; or 

( b) ,vhere those consents cannot be obtained because 
the persons are dead or cannot be found, the 
Ninister shall direct the dc?signe.ted officer of 
th2 approved hospit.al where the enibryo is stored 
to ensure that the embryo is made available for 
use in a relevant procedure. "(Infertility {Medi.cal 
Proc~dures) Act) 

Section 15(1) L7fertility (Medical Procedures) Act provides for the destruction of 
gametes in the event that consent is withdrawn but no provision has been made for 
those eventu:1lities in which 2 couple withdraws consent for the use of their embryos 
ar•d, refuses to allo\-.; them to be used in a 'relevant procedure.' This could happen 
following the dissolution of a marriage or in the event that a genetic defect is 
detected in the embryo. 

There are two ways of approaching this problem. Firstly .. one can regard a couple as 
owning or having dominion over their embryos. This is specifically rejected by the 
\;(faller and Chalmers Committees, and implicitly rejected by the other State 
Government Committees, the Family Law Council and the Churches. 

Secondly, one can r2gard the embryo as having a status of its own, which all the 
enquiries have held, including that of the N.H. & M.R.C. 

Given the latter view, if it is possible to save the embryo by legitimate means then 
the means should be used, even though this may not be consistent with the parents' 
wish that it be destroyed. The issue is very similar to adoption, except that the 
burden of pregnancy is significantly different from caring for a child. 

Tz-:us there may be circumstances in which no woman wishes to carry the child in her 
,.,vomb and to adopt it. Since the community cannot demand the latter, there would be 
no alternative but to allow the embryo either to remain in storage indefinitely or to 
be removed from storage in which case it will certainly die. We a.re concerned that 
an IVF clinician acting in good faith might on some occasions be faced with a prnblem 
in which no woman can be found who is willing to accept an embryo and hence under 
the Bill he or she would be obliged to store the embryo indefinitely. 

If the circumstances are such that there is thus no legitirnate means of continuing the 
embryo's development we do not believe that the clinician should be obliged to store 
the embryo indefinitely. 

Tne course we recommend is to amend sub-·section G(&) in the foHo,Ning way. 

6. (8) A person shall not, in a Territory, _and a corporation or an authority 
of the Commonwealth shall not, 

(a) wilfully destroy a relevant human embryo; or 

(b) subject to sub-section (9) wilfully allow a relevant human 
embryo to die. 

Penalty : $20,000 or, in the case of a natural person, 
imprisonment for four years. 
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(9) Subsect~cn 8(b) shall not apply to those circumstances ;n which the 
V/oman from wr'ose ovum :m ernb"yo wa.s formed has died, is incapabl-::'. of 
receiving the ernoryo in. her womb or refuses to accept the transfer of 
the embryo into her womb, providing that after reasonable enquiries no 
suitable woman has been found who is willing to accept the ernbryo into 
her wcr,:'-:J. 

This would bring the Bill into line with the concern for the status of the human 
embryo expressed by the Family Law Council, the Waller Committee, the Chalmers 
Co-,·,-,11"t""e"' -ir•d ·-Ll--1e ~'..,,,rches (_,"'"' r'h:~p-;-;c;r•· ·chree· ar,ul -::1"x) I·l" •,vn·1ld ;::,l,·,o 1'-"' con~'-·•~"nt •.ii:.l L '---· C..:.; I, ,_,!i•__.._,_ l,, ,._;\..~'- ....__. -~r,._...__ .. ~ l 11 .....,_ ,. > '>.,l O Js. u....... .Jl-'.:>l. ...... 

\vi-ch the Victorian .t\ct, ev-en though there is an apparent lacuna in the latter 
concerning the disposition of embryos when the parents withdraw consent. 

7.3 The Effects of the Amended Bill 

We have been informed that the IVF teams have conformed to the Victorian Act even 
though it is not yet fully proclaimed. 

"Vi~torian 2n Vitr~ ~ertilization teams have always conformed 
to the Govern,;~ent' s 'dishes based on broad advice, and I am 
confident that w'1is situation will continue. 

that onl~1 th.ose ~--;,rovisi:ins agreed on behalf of the community 
by the St.anding ?.evie,..; and Advisory Committee ,dll be carried 
cut" (iVir. David ,;v;1it2, 1\linister for Health in a letter dated i6 
Dec::::mber, 1935). 

At the time of writing, the Standing Review and Advisory Comrnittee has not given 
approval to any form :if embryo experiment?.tion. 

Thus the lVf teams in Victoria are presumably operating within the prohibition on 
embryo experimentation on which our amendment is based. 

The' only additions a,e sub-section He) ;,vhich is drcl'Nn from the NH &: MRC guid2!ines 
(See ch2.pter ·three) and sub-seccion l(f) dealmg with 'embryo flushing'. 

Thus a prohibition of this kind \.vould be in conformity with the current practices of 
IVF in Victoria and it wouki seem w be in conformity with Sena-cor Harradine's 

essed iTc::,ntions. Furt",er, it \\·c,uld lK in conformity \vith the Victoriar, Act, 
having been dra:.vn from it, although excluding the inappropriate powers ,vhich the 
Victorian Act gave to the Stancing Review and Advisory Committee, but which have 
not been e:;cercised. 

The only other objections to the Harradine Bill would apply equally to the Victorian 
Inierti.llty (Medical Procedure) Act 1984. The penalties for individuals in the latter 
ace much the sam,::, its defircitlon of ted e:<p:crimenting would be virtually the 
sa:·ne as t:h2 Harre.dine Biil '<',·ith our arnenmnents, and thus one would expect "th3.t the 
amended Harradine Bill \'-ould noc have any more effect on the practice of IVF in 
Victoria than has already occurred under the Infertility (Medical Procedures) /\.ct 193If~ , , 

Th::: essent::c1.i differc::r-ce is th2,t the .'-iur:1an Embryo Experimenc:ation Bill would c:,ffect 
those organizatior.s which fund prohibited embryo experimentation and the patenting of 
inventions derived from prnhibi::ed embryo experimentation. These provisions would 
seern to essen for orotec-:::ion o:f the }\us::ralian cornmun1 i.n this area. 

-chout ff:.:•:oe pro'.-i-s~::ms f~t' Bill vi::,,,ld br:: totail emasculated. T;,,e use of the 
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corporations and patents powers of the Commomvealth is the only way rn which 
Austr2li::rn IVF research can be controlled. This is especiaUy the case in the conte:t 
of th~: commercializa cion of IVF. 

Such cornmercializ2tion virtually moves the comrol of IVF beyond the scop;:; of contr~l 
by the State Governments. The 'model legislation', which the Victorian Government 
rns enacted, is virtually powerless given that what it prohibits can simply be 
undertaken by the Victorian teams elsewhere. 

The use of the Fedenl corporations and par::::nts powers would have the effect that 
the f\ustralian IVF teams would stand to lose substantially if they were to patent 
inventions derived from prohibited experimentation or were to undertake prohibited 
experimentation elsewhere. 

Thus the provisions 'Nould be both effective and necessary. 

7.4 Conclusions 

YI e submit to the Senate Select Committee our amendments to the Human Embryo • 
Experimentation Bill and express the hope that the Committee will recommend the 
Bill and our proposed amendments to the Senate. 

The Bill provides thee: representatives of the Australian community \Vith a vic::ll 
opportunity to limit the abuse o:f in vitro fertilization, by restricting it to the purpose 
for which it has gained acceptance, the treatment of infertility. 

The question of whether or not human embryo experimentation should be permitted 
can only be properly decided by the Parliament. It is not an issue which should be 
referred to any other body, for the latter would not be accountable to the Australian 
community. 

We support the establishment of a national monitoring body for reproductive 
technology but it is not appropriate that such a body should determine an issue which 
is so vital to the Australian community as the issue of whether or not embryo 
experimentation should be permitted. The role of such a body should be advisory, it 
should not displace the responsibility of the elected representatives of the Australic1.n 
population to determine issues of such social importance and consequence. 

The Human Embryo Experimentation Bill provides the Australian Parliament with a 
unique opportunity to establish world leadership status in the regulation of 
reproductive tedmology and thus to provide valuable guidance for our scientists and 
protection for the community. We express the hope that future generations will look 
upon us favourably not only for the ingenuity of our scientists but also for the 
responsibility of our legislators. · 
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